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SHORTAGES, PRICES OF FUEL OIL CITED

Utility Rate Increases Loom
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W A S H I N G T O N  (A P ) -  
World-Wide shortages and sky
rocketing prices for fuel oil 
have hit Americ*an utility com
panies so hard that the result 
could be across-the-board utility 
rate hikes for the nation’s con
sumers, a high Nixon adminis
tration official says.

The crisis involves residual 
fuel oil, used principally by 
heavy industry and utility com
panies. Since the first of the 
year, the price of foreign-pro- 
duced residual fuel oil has dou
bled and American fuel oil 
prices have increased by about 
40 per cent.

Nearly two-thirds of the resi
dual oil used in this country is 
imported.

“ Utility companies are being 
"hit hard,”  George A. Lincoln, 
director of the Office of Emer

gency Preparedness, said in an 
interview.

YOU BET
Asked if this meant a possible 

rise in electricity rates, Lincoln 
said, “ It certainly does.”

“ In most\ places, there’s a 
rate adjustment tied to the cost 
of fuel so that when a utility 
company’s/^uel costs go up, 
electricity rates go up, too,”  
Lincoln said.

“ Some states have provisions 
that limit such rate increases to 
industry users of power, but this 
is the exception. In most places 
increases are provided for right 
across the board.”

Lincoln would not predict 
when and by how much utility 
rates might be affected, but he 
held out little hope that much 
could be done to alleviate the 
crisis any time soon.

He was interviewed Tuesday 
following a press briefing at 
which he discussed the adnninis- 
tration’s decision earlier this 
week to scrap a proposed revi
sion in the nation’s oil import 
control program.

QUOTA SYSTEM
The revision would have sub

stituted a system of tariffs on 
foreign petroleum products for 
the 11-year-old quota system. In 
abandoning the tariff proposal, 
the administration decid^ to 
concentrate on improving the 
quota system.

Residual fuel oil, however, is 
not affected by the import con
trols. Because the nation’s 
needs could never be met from 
domestic supplies, all limita
tions on importing foreign resi
dual fuel oils were lifted in 1966.

But the crisis in fuel oil sup

ply has continued to grow.
Since the first of the year, the 

cost of foreign residual oil has 
risen from about $2 a barrel to 
$4 a barrel and American resi
dual oil has gone from |2.50 a 
barrel to |3.60.

DRAMATIC RISE
Coupled with the dramatic 

price rise there has been a dras
tic increase in demand, Lincoln 
said.

The shortages in fuel oil are 
attributed to a number of fac
tors, including the Mideast polit
ical situation and growing de
mand worldwide.

One major cause for the in
creased demand, Lincoln said, 
was that residual fuel oil can be 
refined to a low sulphur content, 
a major requirement in many 
air pollution control programs.

I v ; . . ,

Education 
Veto Spurned 

» By Senators
*  WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The
i *  Senate, spuming President Nix

on’s economy plea and overrid
ing his veto, has voted into law 

WATER! WATER! Save some for me, pleads Irene Woolverton, 8, as big brother a $4 4 billion appropriation for
Thomas, 12, takes a big gulp of water. Irene picked the wrong day to give her federal aid to education,
brother a helping hand on his paper route. Afternoon temperatures climbed to ' But it will take some political 
an ofHcial 105 degrees at the U.S. EIxperiment Station here. dexterity to fashion a Republi

can campaign issue of the 77-16 
_  _  vote. Twenty-three Republicans

f  m r f  •  f  voted to oveiride the President.
^  C  I  ¥ i  t n  ^  I  I f f  Not one of the 16 Republicans

f  f  ^  f  f  who voted to sustain the veto is
running for a new term this 
year.

*  f  *  f  *  f  Senate roll call Tuesday
g  f  f  f  f  ^  f  ^  was 15 votes over the two-thirds

f  f  f  f  f  V #  f  J  f m  L f  f  d  L #  majority required to overturn a

*  The Hou.se alreadv had voted,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlm AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — The 289-114, to override the veto, and

Texas Railroad Commission 77 Republicans voted against
raised the state’s crude oil pro- the P r e s i^ t  there.

-.I ... T̂ hus Republican votes were
duction ceiling to tu highest crucial in Applying the margins
point in 19 years today, setting by which Nixon's veto was over- 
the September allowable at 79.9 ridden on both sides of the Capi- 
per cent of potential.

_   ̂ . Administration officials al-
The high factor was ordered ready have said they anticipate 

despite a staff report that it congressional campaign bene- 
could cause pollution, the wast- nts for Republicans on the issue 
ing of gas and pipeline bottle- °f. government spen^ng, whirt 
n^ks Nixon repeatedly has raised

against the Dennocratic-con- 
But commission chairman Ben trolled Congress.

Ramsey said “work is being
carried out to eliminate these . ................ . ..
shortcomings and to insure non-
wasteful oil production to factors p D I P ^ ^ P
up to 100 per cent.”

“ This will take time,”  Ram- H ELP FUND
sey said, “ and require huge ex
penditures which must be eval- Good friends continued Jo 
ualed in light of whether the respond today, to give a
current high demand will contin- goo<* b®ost to the High
ue or whether it will terminate School Bible Class Fund,
shortly as the result of lowering courses are o f f e ^
of tanker rates or other actions through public subscription
enabling resumption of in- sponsored by the Howard
creased imports of foreign oil.”  County Ministerial Fellow-

. , . „  .... ship, and present the Bible
A spokesman for Humble Oil j, example of

and Refining Co., J(An Yaeger, l i t e r a t u r e ,  history and
said stocks on hand in the west- moral living to young people
em part of the country indicate ^bo could not otherwise
that there has been a “ rapid have this training
decline in imported crude oil.”  Much more money is

Ramsey said Texas’ crude oil requi^^ to finance this
stocks as of Aug. 7 totaled 99 6 projeef H j-ou will have a
mUUon barrels, or 2.3 million P*rt. please make checks to
less than the previous week. 5.5 “ Bible Fund,”  mail to The
million less than the previous Herald for acknowledgment,
month and 4.5 million barrels Thanks to these good
tes  thm a yar ago. ™  „

TT» s a p t M ^  factor UK * 5
highest since October, 1951, will or and Mr>. Houston J ZInn . IS.OO 
permit maximum production of m7 oS<i
4,166,870 barrels dally, com- ...........  lo.w
pared to 3,742,830 barrels under Clrcl* Cion. PhMIlpi Baptist
a"® w p®/ auowabie for
August, adopted at an emergen- total today ..............  «m.m
cy meeUng Aug. 10. «

Accused 'Killer'
Of Wife Gives Up

Radar Unit 
At Midway

Sheriff A. N. Standard has asked for the 
cooperation of motorists in alleviating traffic 
problems on Midway Road.

A deputy and Texas Highway Patrolmen will 
patrol the road during peak traffic hours. A High
way Patrol radar unit is being set up in the area. 
The speed limit is 45 miles per hour, said Sheriff 
Standard.

Motorists are advised to use caution in the 
area because the road is narrow and has been 
graveled recently, making its surface somewhat 
dangerous The Sheriff also advises drivers to be 
on the alert for children playing and riding bicycles 
and horses near the road.

CO LLIN S G U ILTY  
OF SEX SLAYIN G

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (A P ) — John Norman 
Collins, a former student at Elastem Michigan 
University, was convicted today of brutally mur
dering an 18-year-old freshmen coed at the schO(4 
over a year ago.

ColUns, a 23-year-old. dark-haired former edu
cation major from Center Line. Mich., faces a 
mandatory life sentence for the first-degree murder 
convicbon.

A Washtenaw County Circuit Court jury of 
six men and sbe women deliberated more than 
four days before deciding to convict Collins of 
slaying Karen Sue Beineman of Grand Rapids, 
M i^ . who disappeared July 23, 1969. Her body 
was found three days later, and an autopsy showed 
she had been sexually molested and strangled.

•

TROPICAL STORM
MIAMI (A P ) — Tropical Storm Dorothy 

formed today in the Atlantic and threatened the 
Leeward Islands, about 1,200 miles southeast of 
Miami, with peak winds of 55 miles an hour.

Storm warnings and a hurricane watch were 
issued for the Leewards from Dominica northward. 
Residents were advised to take precautions imme- 
(Uately.

•

SCHOOL BELLS  
RING WARNING

Schoiri bells and school days also mean school 
buses will be loading and unloading children in 
many areas of the county. Sheriff A. N. Standard 
reminds motorists to y i ^  to the buses as they 
make their stops. Motorists are asked to slow 
down and watch for children who might dart 
suddenly from around the buses.

Deputies and highway patrol units win be 
petroling the areas around the Forsan and 
Coahon>a schools during the times that the traffic 
is the heaviest

In Today's HBRALD  
Choctaw Pow-Wow

Chortaw ImHm s  bepe te make peace wHk Uncle 
Sam today. See Page 2-A.
CwnWi .......
Crouwonl Paul* ....

H em eefe ..............................  t-A
7-A %pttH .......................... . . .  *. M
^A Slack market ......... .............  M
M Wont ABC ................. . . . .  a  7-B
B « WcnMn'i Nows . . . . . . . . .  4  4A

AKRON. Ohio (A P ) -  A 48- 
year-old Akron man who alleg
edly shot his wife to death and 
wounded his 17-year-oId stepson 
was flushed frtim a building by 
police using teargas early to
day after ^  held the stepson 
hostage for six hours.
 ̂ Vincent Amelia was charged 
with first-degree murder in the 
death of his estranged wife, 
Rita. 46. and two counts of 
shooting with intent to kill.

His stepson, Randy Smith, was 
reported in serious condition at 
A l^ n  City Hospital.

Also wounded seriously was 
George Grisp, 44, of Akron. 
Grisp and Edward Jones. 24. of 
Canal Fulton, were wounded 
when Amelia opened fire in 
Louie’s Bar on East Exchange 
StTMt, killing his wife, police 
reoortrt.

Treaty Outlawing
Gas War Sought

0

Plea Voiced 
By President

(AP WIREPHOTOI

FRESH AIR — Larry Yingling, 20, is shown minutes after 
being rescued from a 50,000-pound mass of .suffocating cement. 
The construction worker jumped into the large storage bin to 
retrieve a broom he dropped and began slowly sinking into the 
powder. Rescue workers managed to clamp an oxygen mask 
over his face as the powder reached his neck. Yingling was 
finally rescued after a two-hour life-or-death struggle in Balti
more.

Webb Says 'Me Too 'On 
Peace Sign-Flag Decals
Appa*ently Webb AFB officals 

will observe the guidelines laid 
down by Sheppard AFB officials 
in Wichita Falls concerning the 
use of decals bearing the 
American flag overprinted with 
the peace symbol, although 
there is no indication how 
stringently the guidelines will 
be follow^ locally.

At Sheppard the decals have 
been ordered removed from 
cars registered at the ba.se, 
from mnlitary jackets and from 
books.-It was stated they will 
not be permitted “ in any 
manner on the base.”  However, 
the peace symbol and flag 
d e c a l s  my be displayed 
separately; it’s the combination 
that’s forbidden.

“ We don’t overprint the 
American flag with anything.”  
was the official statement of 
Webb AFB this morning by an 
unnamed official.

At Sheppard, security officials 
said any civilian in violation of 
the law while on base will be 
escorted lO the gate and asked 
to leave. Military offenders will 
face action through squadron 
commanders.

Col. Norman F. Carroll, staff 
judge advocate, at Sheppard 
AFB, called the violation to 
attention of tho.se concerned 
after several complaints. The 
overprinting allegedly is a vio
lation of federal law pertaining 
to displaying the flag.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Presi
dent Nixon asked the Senate to
day to ratify a 45-year-old trea
ty banning gas warfare, with 
the understanding that it does 
not outlaw tear gas or defol
iants.

“ Today there are 85 parties, 
including all other major pow
ers, to this basic international 
agreement which the United 
States proposed and signed in 
1925,”  Nixon said in a message 
to the Senate.

“ The United tates always 
has observed the principles and 
objectives of this protocol,”  
Nixon said. " I  considw it essen
tial that the United States now 
become a party to this pro
tocol.”

Senate ratification is needed 
to put the treaty fully into ef
fect

Smoke, flame and napalm 
also would not be covered by 
the protocol, or treaty, as inter
preted by the Nixon administra
tion in asking Senate approval 
of the pact.

Sen. George D. Aiken of Ver
mont. senior Republican on the 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
predicted clear sailing for the 
1925 Geneva protocol because of 
Nixon’s interpretations it will 
allow use of such chemicals as 
tear gas and herbicides.

Skyjack Plane 
Back In Miami
MIAMI (A P ) -  A Trans Car

ibbean airliner hijacked to Cuba 
while en route to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, touched down here 
today, some nine hours after it 
was diverted to Havana.

Flight 401 left Newark, N.J., 
at 1 a.m. with 154 passengers 
bound for San Juan. Midway 
there, it went to.Havana, land
ing at 5:19.

The plane returned to Miami 
at 12:33 p.m. but newsmen were 
not immediately able to ques
tion crew members about the hi
jacking. Officials said the pas
sengers would be kept aboard 
while a new crew came on to 
take them to San Juan.

“ It probably won’t have any 
serious difficulty in clearing the 
Fcneign Relations Commdttee 
and the Senate,”  Aiken said. “ It 
depends on what he says about 
tear gas.”

Nixon previewed his message 
for congressional leaders T u ^  
day. His interpretation, they 
said, is that the agreement cov
ers only gases harmful to man. 
Defoliants—such as are used in 
the Vietnam war—are exen^>ted 
because they were not known 
when the treaty was drawn.

The issue of defoliating chenv 
icals has been a malor reason 
for delay In subirasslon of the 
treaty to the Senate since Nixon 
announced his intention last De
cember, sources say.

Democratic leader Mike 
Mansfield of Montana, who said 
he intends to support the treaty 
as a move in the right direction, 
said the U.S. statement would 
go “ a long way toward knocking 
out the offensive aspects”  of n s  
and biological warfare w M e 
limiting some defensive aspects 
of chemical and biological wart 
fare (CBW).

More Thunder 
Than Water
S c a t t e r e d  rain showers 

Tuesday night dribbled .22 inch 
into the g a u g e at the U.S. 
Experiment Station here and 
more or less dampened other 
parts of the county, although 
most area residents were 
treated to more thunder and 
lightening than water.

Forsan got a trace of rain 
around 4 p.m., but most of the 
rest of the county had to wait 
until about 8 p.m. before getting 
a chance at the moisture. Elbow 
reported only a sprinkle of rain 
and Fairview estimated .2 
inches.

Neither Lake Thomas nor 
Lake Spence benefitted at all, 
according to Owen Ivie, 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
District.

Jones was treated at the hos
pital and released.

Detectives said Amelia took a 
.45-caliber automatic and a 38- 
caliber revolver ino the bar.

After the shootings, Amelia 
telephoned his brother and a 
lawyer and told them he was 
going to hi.s home on Spicer 
Street. Amelia lives in an apart
ment above a store operated by 
his brother.

Police who went to the build
ing were warned by Amelia 
that he was holding Smith and 
would shoot the youth if police 
tried to take him. Police tried 
throughout the evening to talk 
Amelia into releasing the youth 
and surrendering, and at one 
point three bottles of beer were 
given to Amelia in response to 
the man’s demands.

SENATE COMPROMISE RULED OUT

Nixonifes Dash ABM Challenge
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Pentagon today dashed the last 
hopes of foes of the Safeguard 
antimissile system that Presi
dent Nixdn coul^ accept a Sen
ate compromise on barring the 
system’s geographic expansion.

The move by Secretary of De
fense Melvin Laird appeared to 
make likely a defeat for an 
amendment barring expansion 
to two new sites and using the 
$322 million saved to improve 
defenses at the two sitc^ ap
proved last year.

“ The Department of Defense 
cannot support and is opposed” 
to the amendment sponsored by 
Sen. Edward Brooke. R-Mass„ 
Laird said in a letter read to the

Senate by Chairman John Sten- 
nis of the Armed Services Com
mittee.

Laird said the amendment 
would cost an additional $.500 
million, fail to protect suffi
cient numbers of strategic 
bombers, and cause “ an unac
ceptable delay”  in providing de
fenses for U.S. missiles.

Last week. Brooke and other 
supporters of the compromise 
move said they had “ evidence”  
fronj/ inside the White House 
and Pentagon, that the adminis
tration could- “ live comfortably”  
with the Brooke amendment.

Brooke’s amendment would 
e l i m i n a t e  Safeguard sites 
planned at Whiteman Air Force

Base, Mo., and Warren Air 
Force Base, Wyo. But it woul̂ t- 
retain $322 million in additional 
development funds for the two 
sites approved last year for the 
Grand Forks and Malmstrom 
air bases.

Last week, the Senate reject
ed 52-47 a proposal by Sens. 
Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., and 
John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., to 
eliminate the added develop
ment funds as well as the two 
new .sites.

And .Sen. John Stennis. D- 
Miss., whose Armed Services 
Committee has sided with Presi
dent Nixon on expansion, com
mented in Tuesday’s debate

that “ I just don’t think the Sen
ate will march up the hill one 
week and down the next.”

The likely final result was 
clouded by reports' some sena
tors on both sides of the ques
tion, which also split the Senate 
last year, will be absent.

One Republican, who last 
Wednesday voted for the Coop
er-Hart amendment, confldM 
that he may decide to keep a 
speaking engagement at the 
time of the roll call.

“ Why should we take a beat
ing twice on this?”  the senator 
asked.
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AUSTIN (A P ) — Former Pres
ident Lyndon B. Johnson will 
speak at a $100-a-plate dinner 

Houston Sept. 10, launching 
Democrat U o ^  Bentsen’s fall 
campaign drive for the U.S. Sen
ator.

Hofhelnz said the affair in Al- 
twrt Thomas Hall not only will 
launch Bentsen’s fall campaign 
drive but “ it also will signal the 
start of something much bigger 
than that—a  concerted drive by 
Texas Democrats to meet the 
challenge of the 1970s.”

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

BARE TO BEAR — Kristin Pilger, 19 months, offers a sandwich to a 4%-year-old Adirondack 
black bear at Frontiertown in North Hudson, N.Y. Bear gulped the gocKlie and walked off.

Choctaw Indians Hope
To Make Peace Today
DALLAS, Tex. (A P ) -  Choc- 

tow Indians, after 11 years with 
a tomahawk hanging over their 
heads, prepared to smoke a 
peace pipe with Washington to
day.

The Senate was believed 
ready to aoprove a measure re
pealing a 1959 act that threaten
ed the tribe with extinction, 
when President Nbcon puts his 
signature to the legislation, their 
long cliffhanger will have ended.

But the repeal pushed peril
ously near the deadline that 
Congress had set. Repeated de
lays in bringing the termination 
act into effect were finally to 
expire next Tusday.

ASKED FOR IT
From that day the Choctaws 

would no longer have been In
dians so far as the federal gov
ernment was concerned. TlMy 
would have loot special edu- 
ucational opportunities, health, 
housing and oQier benefits with 
which the nation’s WB other In
dian tribes and bands are favor 
ed.

It added 19 ta a gloomy pros
pect and it didn’t help , much 
that, in a •am, the.Choctaws 
had asked for i t

It was back in the IKOs that 
the Choctaws, who mostly live 
across the Red River from Tex

as in Southeast Oklahoma, start
ed thinking about self-rule. They 
decided they would like to 
choose their own chiefs, handle 
tribal business and assets with
out supervision from what they 
considered to be the too oater- 
nalLstk Bureau of Indian Af
fairs.

SOLD DOWN RIVER
So they drew up a measure 

and sent it off to Washington.
The way the Choctaws tell it, 

they were then sold down the 
river. What they proposed got 
changed somewhere along the 
legisiative way and the U.S. 
Congreu passed the termination 
Act of 1959.

It gave the Choctaws what 
they asked, but it took away 
much besides.

Robert Beames, director of 
the Dallas Field Employment 
Assistance Office for the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs, who is 
hall CixxKaw himfielf, said that, 
as interpreted, the proposed leg
islation would have “ terminated 
Individual ligMs and benefits of 
all Choctaws as Indians. This 
was not the intent of the bill 
when it was passed ”

DURANT CHIEF 
Chief J.W. “ Jimmy’ ’ Bdvin, 

of Durant, Okla., who has head

ed the Choctaw Nation since 
then President Kerry S. Truman 
appointed him after a tribal 
referendum in 1948, backed the 
(ringinai self-rule measure but 
switched round when he saw 
how it turned out.

“ When they came back with 
their revised act and I saw it 
would harm the individual Choc
taw, I refused to put it into op
eration,”  be u id  in a telephone 
Interview Tuesday. “ You can 
remove me as chief before I ’ll 
do it, I told them. I didn’t in
tend to let them UB the Choc
taw Nation. No sir.”

< A T L E A S T II, l ir  >
The Choctaw ’Tribe or Nation 

is one of the so-called Five 
Civilized ’Tribes of OUaboms 
The others are the CMcasaws 
(who used to be one tribe with 
the Choctaws some time before 
Christopher Colunriius), tfie 
Cberokees, the Creeks and the 
Seminoles. ‘They have been 
called the Five Civilized Tribes 
since about 1876.

Chief Belvin, a dynamic little 
man of 89, has served as a 
state senator and representa
tive besides being a county su
perintendent of schools in Okla
homa. He estimates the present 
strength of the Choctaw Nation 
as “ at least 85,000 ”

$10,000 'Reward' For Info
After Suspect Jailed Told

ANGLETON, Tex. (A P ) -  A 
$10,000 offer for information 
about persons Involved in the 
slaying of Alan Bere was made 
by his father after me arrest of 
Charles Harrelson, a witness 
said Tuesday in the murder trial 
of Harrelson.

The witness, private detective 
Robert Leonard, testified that 
Nathan Berg, father of the dead 
man, made the offcr through 
him to the former wife of Har
relson.

involved in the killing.”
A second man, Frank DiMaria 

31, of Houston, also has been in 
dieted in the Berg murdM-.

Leonard said ha told Harrel- 
son’s former wife about the $10,- 
000 offer, but he didn’t know if 
she accepted She was divorced 
from Harrelson several years 
ago and has three children. 

Leonard said he was hired by

Harrelson, 31, is on trial tor 
murder in the slaying of Berg, 
a 32-year old Houston business 
executive whcAJisappeared in 
May, 1968. His skelet(fn was 
found months later.

Leonard said Berg’s father 
told him to Infrrm Harrelson’s 
former wife “ that he would put 
$10,000 in a trust account for her 
children if she could persuade 
the defendant (Harrelson) to 
name another person or persons

Movie Inspired 
By Tate Murders
ROME (A P ) — A young Ital

ian director says he is making a 
film Inspired by the Sharon Tate 
murders.

Gian Vittorio Bald! has signed 
two actresses for the movie: his 
French wife Macha Meril and 
Ewa Aulin, who played in “ Can
dy.”  He will not say which will 
have the role of the slain Ameri
can actress.

Two Districts Backing 
Freedom-Of-Choice Idea

■y The At«*ctot*d Rrm

Two East Texas school dis
tricts moved Tuesday to retain 
their freedom-of-choice integra
tion plans in defiance of federal 
government efforts to achieve 
faster desegregation.

Beaumont South Park school 
trustees, backed unanimously by 
about 300 white and Negro resi
dents. voted not to recommend 
any federal desegregation plan. 
The district is one of several in 
Texas named in federal desegre
gation suits.

’Trustees of the Center school 
voted 4-3 to reject a previously 
adopted volunteer plan of deseg
regation. ,

The volunteer plan had been 
in effect since last year and had 
involved pairing with the for
merly aO-Negro C. H. Daniels

The Beaumont trustees de
feated 4-2 a motion that urged 
the rejection of any U. S. De
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare plan. But they ac 
cepted the motion not to recom
mend any plan.

Mrs. Mane Hubbard, a Negro, 
told the trustees, “ We don’t 
want to move our children any 
more than you do. Let’s stop 
considering color in connection 
with our schools.”

Board members unanimously 
accepted a motion by George 
Hudspeth, a Negro trustee, that 
the black schools in the district 
be kept open.

Former Beaumont city coun
cilman Gene Fears, who spon
sored the motion against any 
federal plan, said. “ They can 
move federal troops into town 
but our children will attend the 
school of their choice.”

Berg’s father to investigate the 
sen’s disappearance. He found 
the skeletal remains of Berg on 
Nov. 8, 1968, he said, after get
ting a tio from Bernard Louis 
Weadock of Los Angeles.

Sandra Attaway, the state’i  
first witness, testified earlier she 
is now living with Weadock. 
Miss Attaway said she was liv
ing with Harrelson at the time 
of the Berg murder.

Weadock, Leonard said, came 
to Houston from Los Angeles
and persuaded Bere’s father to 
raise an earlier $5,000 reward
offer to $10,000. The body was 
found the next day, Leonard 
said.

“ He (Weadock) agreed to do 
more for the $10,000 than just 
find the body,”  Leonard testi
fied. “ He agreed to furnish 
names.”

'Sesame Street'
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The Main 

Street of Houston will become 
“ Sesame Street”  for a Thanks
giving Day parade.

City councllmen approved the 
one-day name change because 
the parade will include mem
bers of the Sesame Street tele
vision series cast.

Sesame Street is a national 
education program for children.

T h «  Big Spring 
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LBJ Booked 
For Bentsen

Bentsen attended a $100-a-plate 
dinner for Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes
at which Johnson spoke last Fri- 
day. 1

LBJ-BARNES LINK HIT

'Like Thrawing ^nchar 
Ta A Drawning Man̂

Announcement of the Houston 
speech was made through Bent
sen’s headquarters by lawyer 
Fred Hofhelnz, chairman tor the 
dint^r. >

PORT LAVACA. Tex. (A P ) -  
Byron Fullerton, Republican 
candidate for lieutenant gover
nor, said Tuesday he thought 
Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes “ is al
ready in enough trouble with
out Lyndon Johnson and Buddy 
Hackett getting into the act.”

“ That could be like throwing 
an anchor to a drowning man,”  
Fullerton told a reception crowd.

Barnes was endorsed by for- 
per President Johnson at a fund 
raising dinner in Austin last 
Friday. Hackett did a comedy 
act as entertainment for the 
dinner.

Anti-Viet War 
Case Lures Profs

President Johnson, confirmed 
that fact in glowing terms last 
Friday. Ben Barnes and Lis 
backers really don’t care about 
1970 and this year is Important 
to them only as a base from 
which to launch a higher effort 
in 1972.”

Tower's Picks 
For Judgeships

Hofhelnz said the dinner wUl 
be a “ fun a ffa ir.. .but it also 
will represent a big step for
ward, away from Republican 
high interest rates, tight money, 
inflation and unen^loyment.. .  
Unless we get to work and help 
Lloyd Bentsen raise the cam
paign funds he needs, Texas’ 
chances for keeping a Demo
crat—and a native Texan—in the 
U.S. Senate could be buried un
der tons of Republican money.”

“ That event proved two 
things,”  Fullerton said. “ First, 
the fact that Barnes is not 
pleasing anybody. He is in 
trouble with the voters on one 
hand and his backers (Xi the 
other. He has stumbled and fall
en so many times in his rote 
as the ‘chosen one’ that the 
fading old political dynasty in 
Texas had to persuade former 
President Johnson to come out 
of retirement in a desperate at
tempt to set Ben upright again 
in the public eye, but I, think the 
rescue effort is too late.

“ Next, I  would point to my 
assertion, weeks ago, that 
Barnes’ forays on out of state 
speaking tours all summer were 
actually fishing expeditions in 
search of support for national 
office in 1972. His sponsor,

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Sen. 
John Tower, Rr’Tex., has recom
mended appointment of four 
men for federal Judgeships in 
Texas.

One is William M. Steger, 
Republican state chairman, for 
the Eastern District.

Robert Madden Hill of Dallas 
was Tower’s choice for the 
Northern District.

Tower recommended Owen D. 
Cox of Corpus Christl for the 
Southern District and John H. 
Wood of San Antonio tor the 
Western District.

The new positions were cre
ated bv Congress in May, Presi
dent Nixon is expected to send
his recommendations to the Sen
ate shortly.

BOSTON (A P ) -  ^tate Atty. 
Gen. Robert H. Quinn said Tues
day that more than 30 profes
sors of constitutional law have 
filed a brief with the U.S. Su
preme Court supporting the 
state in its anti-Vietnam war 
case.

Quinn recently went to Wash
ington to file with the court the

state’s case based on a law 
which says So Massachusetts 
citiien shall be required to fight 
in undeclared foreign wan.

Arguments'will be preaented 
when the court reconvenes In 
October.

Quinn said the professors, 
who joined as “ friends of the 
court,”  come from 24 schools in 
15 states under the diainnan- 
thip of Lawrence Velvel of the 
University of Kansas Law 
School.

a professional man 
you should know...
the doctor of optometry 
associated with TS O  
in Big Spring.
Dr. D. H. McQonaglll 120 E. Third

He Is one of the many experienced Doctors of 
Optometry who practice in TS O  offices through
out the state. You should gat to know him.

Tht AmtMtail R rM  I* oiKiualvaly 
tntitiod ta IIM uw M dll n«wt dM- 
potchM crodNtd to It or fwt oltMr- 
wiM crtdNid M H«t pnptr, and OHd 
itw locM n««*t auBllinad horoln. All 
ri^t* for ripabncetion of tpacldl dlv 
pcrtchoa ora oMo rwirvad.

/ X A O I V T O O / I A E R Y SAVE n
New soft-finish slacks 

sport bold stripes ’n flares

JUNIORS STUDENTS
R EG U LA RLY $4-99 R EG U LA R LY  $5.99 

“CHARGE ir *  AT W ARDS

Pacemakers! Smashing multi-color stripes como 
olive . . .  flares build his fashion image i Fast- 
moving speed-bock style. He’ll dig the look of 
wool, the suede-soft feel o f this hard-wearing 
cotton—nylon blend. Permanent crease.

Juniors: slim, regular sizes 6 to 12 . . . .  $4.99 
Students: sizes 25-32; Huskys: 10-20 . .  $5.99

Great toppers! Sport 
and knit shirt scoop

Broadcloth button-downs never had it so good. 
Color-rich solids . . .  a panorama of patterns!
Polyester-combed cotton stays neat all day 

ithowithout ironing. Hurry in! Sizes 6 to 16. 
Special purchase................................... 3 for $6

Horizontal strip* knite — foshibn-settors for 
sure I Great new colors with boldly contrasting 
wrap-around stripes I Thanks to p^yester-cot- 
ton, shirts stay smooth without ironing. Double 
rib-knit mock turtlenecks hold shape! 8-20.

Regularly $2.99 each ...............  new 3 for $S

Buy Back-To-School Needs 
on Lay-aw ay. A  small deposit w ill 
hold your purchase until Sept. 1.

WARDS NOW OPEN T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  

A N D  S A T U R D A Y TILL 8:00 P.M.
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Officer At Base 
Gets Wrist Slap
WASHINGTON (A P ) ~  The 

Air Force has ref^manded an 
officer at a Texas air base who 
ordered 10,000 phbto^phs of a 
general to be carved with razor 
blades from 10,000 copies of the 
base newspaper.

The cutting operation was 
triggered when someone on the 
staff of the Lackland Air Base 
information office decided the 
narrow c r o (^ g  of the page 5 
photograph m me Aug. v ^ u e  
of the “ Talespinner”  was inap
propriate for a general.

The photo and its caption 
were sandwiched between an 
article telling of the introduction 
of “ soul food”  into the base 
mess halls and an advertise
ment for blue jeans. The three 
stars of a lieutenant general de
picted awarding a medal to the 
major general who commands 
the base, could not be seen.

Sen. William Proxmlre, D- 
Wis., was sent a copy of the pa
per-complete with hole—and, 
in a letter to Secretary of the 
Air Force Robert Seamans Jr., 
complained taxpayers’ money newsp 
had been wasted in the all-day which a picture in 10,000 pa- 
operation employing 15 enlisted pers was ordered cut out with 
men armed with razor blades. razor blades. Palmer said he

An Air Force spokesmen told ‘ l »  P l«nre of the base
Proxmlre late f lS d a y  In a 
Statement: “ The commanding

(AP WIREPHOTO)

FIRED FROM AIR FORCE 
PAPER — Sgt. Jim Palmer, 
former Fort Worth Star Tele
gram sports writer, has been 
fired as assistant e(litor of the 
Lackland A ir Force Base 
newspaper over an incident in

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

plMiMirt oryi tht olm« you want.jmoko a fino Imprnslon on higher-upi.

— CARROLL RICHTER

INERAL TENDENCIES: So many 
brilliant Ideas ore now yours you hardly 
know which one to start. Put on your 
thinking cop and decide which one you 
wish to do now. This should be occom- 
pllthad quickly since you hove more 

m usual energy and the Ingenuity 
to handle whatever you wish to do with 
Intelligence.

ARIES (March 21 lo April 19) You 
are able to gain personal alms todoy 
since the planets ore with you. Your 
Moos ore good ond your ability great.

Be with persons who con help you get 
oheod. Stote yoour glms. Avoid going 
oft on tangents.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You 
con sit down ond hove confidential folks 
with bigwigs and advisors ond plon the 
future more wisely. Be gracious In 
helping those who come to you (or ossls 
lonce. Be happy with the one you love 
tonight.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Join 
good friends and charming new contocts 
ot social oftalrs. Then you can gain

Moke new frinds who arc mentally alert 
ond Interesting. Be devoted lo mote.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July
21) A new plan of octlon will gain 

the opprovol of hlghernips who have 
the say-so where some of your atfoirs 
ore concerned. Get Into civic matter 
which you enjoy. Be octive.
I LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Enter acti
vities that gain you the favor of higher- 
up you admire. Make plons now for 
the trip that Interests you. Plan to be 
with the people you like. Avoid thot
person who lies to spend your money.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 lo Sept. 22) You
hove many tasks to toke core of. so 
start them today. Get advice from ex 
perts on whatever Is puzzling to you.
Meet with the one you love ond make 
better plans (or the future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Good
(toy to plan the future more wisely 
with on ossoclate and gain ' more 
cooperation than has been given in the 
post. Expand. Plan some fun for the 
evening that Is In more accord to your 
own taste.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.

Co-workers 
This odds

busy at work to be done so that you I good advice

The planets ore favorable, 
will listen to your Ideas, 
much to present efficiency.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Slep out to those places of recreolion 
thot you enjoy and which relieve your 
worries. A go^  doy to do some errand 
tor mote that will be appreciated, olso. 
Control your temper

CAPRICORN (De. 22 to Jon. 20) Kin 
wont you to do several things that ore 
for the common good, so be willing 
to do them ond results ore fine. Get 
Into that new activity thot helps Increase 
Income. Show that you hoove fine 
ability.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Moke 
new contacts ond also get together with 
allies to plan how to expand In present 
activities. Get communications properly 
Ironed out. Stop feeling sorry lor your 
self. Feel sorry for others Instead.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) A 
good day to Increase bank balance and 
to make new Investments. Also a good 
day for taking care ot chores around 
the hoipe. Be calm when dealing with 
others. It others worried, give them
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HOSPITALIZATION

INSURANCE
-  • ALL OCCUPATIONS

Regardless Of Yoor Driving Record 
We Write

ALL AGES * ALL M ILITARY GRADES 
We have facilities to make any filing required by tlw 

Drivers License Division 
Take Up To (9) Nine Months To Pay 

An Annual Premium 
We Appreciate Your Business 

• For Additional Information Call

C. V. RIORDAN & CO.
Phone 263-6292 2119 11th PI. P.O. Box 2151

Big Spring, Texas

officer of the Lackland Blilitary 
Basic Training Center, Maj. 
Gen. John S. Samuel, having 
conducted an investigation into 
the cutting out of a picture from

paper, said today that the infor
mation officer used poor judg
ment and erred in the decision 
to remove the photo.

“ Although the placement of
10,000 copies of the base new s-1 the photo and caption may have

— jbeen poor journalistic style, it 
I did not warrant the action tak-

Nixon Briefs 
News Editors
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Presi

dent Nixon received a warm 
welcome, briefed newspaper ed 
itors on administration policy, 
spoke o r  “ a more peaceful peri 
od," and reminisc^ on a walk
ing'tour through his oid neigh 
borhood during’ a busy nine-hour 
visit Tuesday.

Some 2,500 persons lined 42nd 
Street to cheer the President as 
he arrived in midaftemoon to 
confer with editors of The Daily 
News in an off-the-record con
versation. A few antiwar chants 
were heard from the throng.

Later, on a predinner, 
unscheduled jaunt with daugh
ter Tricia through a section at 
Manhattan’s E u t Side, the 
President chatted with several 
foreigners and students, some 
with hair “ a bit longer than 
mine,”  Nixon noted.

"One thing I ’ve always em
phasized to people,”  Nixon Udd 
newsmen later, referring to the 
youths, "is that you never judge 
what a person’s reaction is 
going to be by the length of his 
hair; he may be very friendly 
and at least courteous—every
one on the walk was at least 
courteous.”

In an impromptu news confer
ence following the walk, the 
President also remarked on the 
absence of antiwar demonstra
tors. Said Nixon: " I t ’s summer
time. School’s out. I think 
we’re coming into a more 
peaceful peri(^,”  he added.

“ Gen. Samuel said the infor
mation officer who made the de
cision to remove the photo has 
been reprimanded.”

The announcement did not say 
if the Talespinner’s assistant ed
itor, fired in the heat of the inci
dent, would be reinstated.

News Strike 
Threatened
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Talks 

between negotiators for the 
city’s four major daily newspa
pers and the deliverers union 
continue today in an effort to 
avert a strike threatened for 
midnight.

Spokesmen for the publishers 
of the Long Island Press, the 
New York Post, the Daily News 
and the New York Times said 
Tuesday they were concerned 
about reaching a “ speedy reso
lution equitable and fair to both 
sides.”  Little progress was re
ported in the talks however.

Carl Levy, president of the de
liverers union warned Monday 
the union would strike one or 
more of the papers if there were 
no settlement. He declined to 
name the paper or papers that 
might be hit.

Levy said the outstanding is 
sue is job security. Wage provi 
sions are expected to follow the 
pattern set by pressmen and 
printers who received money in 
creases of about 41.7 per cent 
over three-year contracts.

Meanwhile, the publishers 
also pressed negotiations with 
stereotypers in an effort to 
reach a settlement this week.

Texas Schools Face 
Desegregation Speed Up
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  A 

Texas federal judge was or
dered Tuesday to speed up pro
ceedings for six Texas school 
districts involved in desegrega
tion suits.

Chief U S. District Judge Joe 
Estes had rejected a demand 
by the U.S. Justice Department 
to settle the issue before the 
schools opened. Instead, he set 
pretrial conferences for Sept. 
10—from 10 to 20 days after the 
schools were scheduled to begin
ClSSS6S.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals here ruled that to wait 
until the September date for the 
preliminary conferences would, 
in effect, deny the original suit 
seeUng school integration.

The independent school dis
tricts involved are Ferris, Gar
land, Lubbock, Richardson, San

i^ l i
"fte court referred to earlier 

orders instructing that all school 
cases under its jurisdiction were 
to be settled to "accomplish a 
unitary system of pupil attend
ance with the start of the fall 
1970 school term.”

The Justice Department had 
appealed Judge Estes’ decision 
in order to force him to act be
fore the schools open.

The New Orleans court said 
it may be necessary in one or 
all instances to delay school 
openings, but “we deem it less 
disruptive to postpone the open
ing of the schMl for a very brief 
interval than to effect total de
segregation after the schools 
are in operation.”

“ ’These matters are to receive 
top priority in calendaring and 
dispositions,”  the court said.

MURDER SUSPECT TERMED  
U N FIT  TO STAND TR IAL

MIDLAND, Tex. (AP) -  
Stephen Max Cembs, ac
cused ef slaying a ce-ed, 
was declared Insane Tues
day by a district court jnry 
and was erdered committed 
to the maxlmam secnrlty 
nnit of Risk State Hospital 
for treatment.
' The 2S-year-old Vietnam 
veteran Is acensed of the 
Jnly 19 beating and stabbing 
death of Vicn Bemeathy, 
21, of Midland.

In the hearing. Dr. James 
H. Kreimeyer, acting direc
tor of Big Spring State 
Hospital, said he had ob
served Combs from July 21

to Aug. 7 and found him 
to be presently incompetent 
to stand trilD on mnrder 
charges.

He recommended that 
Combs be committed to 
Rnsk, saying that without 
hospitalization he coiid he 
daagerons to himself and 
others.

This morning’s hearing 
had no bearing on a crlmi- 
n a I proceedtaig against 
Combs. When he is declared 
sane, he will be retamed 
U Midlaad for trial when 
the qnertlon of Us sanity 
at the time of the slaying 
can be brought up.

/ U lO I N f T G O A / lE R 3 -D A Y  SALE!
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SIGNATURE® 15 CU. FT. UPRIGHT 
FREEZER AT A LOW WARDS PRICE
•  Holds 540 pounds of food ,
•  Cold contrd is odjustoblo
•  Mognotk tight-seal goskot ’169

23 CUBIC FOOT CHEST FREEZER 
AT A $40 SAVINGS-REG. $239.95

b Hold$ 805 pbunds of food 
b Spoco-soving insulation e  
b Adiu$table cold control

WARDS SIGNATURE* 13.6 CU. 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER-$20Off
b Freezer holds up to L15 lbs. 
b Walnut-color vinyl front on 

both cabinet doors ’199

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FR!DAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M
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C a s u a l l y  Y o u r s .
By JO BRIGHT

Delightful Mrs. D. F. BieoBy, 4201 Ben 
at Texaiwho will be a student 

Tcdi again along with two of 
her grandsons, is planning a 
wonderful weekend with her 
children before they all get in
volved with other things.

WeMoa ..is visiting from 
Taipei, Formosa, after register
ing his son, Mark, in Tech; 
Mrs. William 0. Spradllng 
(Rela) is in the area from Co^ta 
Mesa, Calif., to attend her son’s 
graduation from pilot training 
at Reese AFB. (Another son, 
Mike, is attending Tech.) Mrs. 
Conrad Cherry (Mary) and 
family are en route from 
Pennsylvania, where her hus
band is a professor at Pennsyl
vania State Lniversity, to do 
post doctoral study at Berkeley, 
Calif.; and Mrs. William J. 
Pierson (Myra) of Lubbock and 
Mrs. 8. E. PuckeU (Frances) 
of Floydada and their families 
will join Mrs. Bigony for the 
weekend.

BOUQUETS: To Capt. Rich
ard W. Edmonds who cele
brated his 27th birthday Monday 
while stateside a few days to 
visit his wife at Webb AFB 
Hospital and their daughter, 
Kdly. A graduate of Webb, Dick 
brought his fighter back from 
120 rnissions out of Phan Rang 
and has earned the DFC. He'll 
go back to more of the same 
in a few days.

MUCH LOVE: To Martin 
Dehlliger who has undergone 
surgery at M. D. Anderson 
Hospital in Houston. Mrs. D. is 
with him, and they will remain 
in Houston another month. 
Their daughter, Sister Martin, 
is stationed in San Antonio with 
a church clinic. 1 can count on 
seeing Mrs. D. at least once 
a year at the annual home
coming bash for Father Robert 
McDermoU at Jewell Hyen’ 
home. Incidentally, Jewell and 
Bessie Love left this morning 
to fly to Los Angeles, then to 
Oregon for two weeks of salmon 
fishing. (They plan to air 
freight the catch, so better put 
your name in the pot for the 
fish fry.) ,

Mn. Jack Irons spent the 
early hours Tuesday in Mrs. 
Harold (Lorraine) Talbot's pea

Ficklin Blvd., San 
Angelo, so he can complete his 
d e g r e e  in business ad
ministration. She’s the former 
Carolyn Bush of Lamesa . . . 
Mrs. Faye Newman is back 
from Dallas where she had a 
relaxing week with her daugh
ter, hw gie , (commercial art 
department at Dreyfuss and 
Sons) and her brother, Ottie 
Anderson . . . Mary Ann Wal- 
lac*e flew to Houston to visit 
her uncle, Marvin Wallace, and 
Miss Winno Wallace of Bay- 
town, and take a look at the 
universities.

THE RED CARPET treat
ment goes to Tom Eastland who 
r e t u r n s  today from the 
C h a m b e r  of Commerce 
Executives Association meeting 
in Longview. Tom called 
yesterday to say we had outbid 
Kerrville for the 1171 meeting. 
Pa‘ him on the back today.

Such a nice visit with Mrs. 
Robert (Jean) Stripling yester
day. T/iey got away from the 
grind for a great tour of the 
area around Aspen, and before 
that, met their son, Robert Jr. 
(who has been promoted to 
major at Ft. Riley) and his 
Karen and baby, Stephen, In 
Ashland, Kan., at the home of 
Karen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight Klinger.

Mrs. Mamie Lee Dodds, who 
trys all sorts of things, set out 
in June alone in a 20-foot 
camper for South Carolina to 
see her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Haynes, then went to Panama 
City. Fla., to visit a sister, 
circling back by way of 
Josephine to drop in on her 
son and daughter-in-law. Rev. 
and Mrs. Art Dodds. Mrs. 
Dodds (daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reierce Jones) is on the 
staff of the .Royce City paper 
and took second place in a state 
feature writing contest recently 
Mamie, who started the “ Let 
Freedom Ring”  celebration 
here, is a m^em-day Betsy 
Ross. .She has produced a flag 
for the annual event which is 
completely hand made.

Mrs. L. D. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Hugh Nixon are both home and 
feeling better after being 
hospitalized.

The Mel Stinsons had a cute

'■it..

w

EPHOrO)

TOPPED IN WHITE — A white saga mink hat with short 
matching scarf is the creation of Paris coutourier Michel
Goma for fall-winter wear. He reportedly was inspired by a 
fisherman’s hat.

Farewell Party Fetes 
Miss Lynda Wasson
Miss Lynda Wasson of 

Ackerly was honored with a 
farewell party Monday evening 
in the home of Mrs. M. L. 
Snellin at Ackerly. Miss Wasson 
left Tuesday morning to live in

Biblical Lineage 
Studied At WMU

patch but made it to the l surprise While they were sUll 
coffee honoring Miss Mary'  ̂ -
Bren^ Beal, granddaughter of 
the Cuin G rii^ys. The coffee 
hostesses were treated to a fish 
dinner Friday at the Grigsby
home where Cuin fried it to per
fection in his big. black kettle.

TIDBITS: The road to
RnidMo and Clondcreft will be 
heavily traveled this weekend. 
Those people with lucky hunch
es are heading for lUMoso! 
Dowes, while the nature lovers 
and card players are going on' 
over the mountains Mrs. J. Y. 
Robb is hosting a weekend 
party at her Cloudcroft cabin 
which will include Mrs. Jesse 
I.ee Townsend, Mn. E. 0. 
Killagton, Mrs. Johnnie Morri
son, Mrs. Travis Reed, Mrs. 
Harvey Williamson and Mrs. 
Lloyd Wasson and maybe others 
. . . joined Opal and Hank 
.McDaniel in the coffee shop for 
a minute and found out their | 
son. Lather, is in .New York 
on business from his home 
office in (fcrmany. He had to 
leave Joyce and the children.I 
Dana, Lisa. Derrick and Jen-^ 
nifer at home, but he'll be here 
Aug. 28th for a week Opal 
looked marvelous Since her 
retirement she and Hank have 
leased their house for a year 
and bought a travel trtdler 
They’re just back from a visit 
in Houston with another son. 
Terry, and his wife, Kay. 
(Slate) and (heir little Megan 

. the Lawrence l.ones have 
moved to No. 4 River Bend.

in Tallulah, La., after the wed 
ding of their son, Steve, and 
Elliabeth Folk, they received a 
phone call from the bridegroom 
"Where have you put the 
sheets?”  The bridal couple had 
driven here and were spending 
the night in the Stinson home 

Deadline. Call me?

COFFEE SLATED  
ON THURSDAY

A get-acquainted coffee 
for volunteers at the Dora 
R o b e r t s  Rehabilitation 
Center will be held in the 
conference room of (he 
center at 2 p.m. Thursday. 
AH tho.se who are now serv
ing and anyone who would 
like to assist in the 
rehabilitation program is 
invited to attend, according 
to Mrs. Morris Robert.son.

“ Rebekah, Whose Son Became 
Israel”  was the study topic at 
the Women’s Missionary Union 
meeting Tuesday at Westside 
Baptist Church.

Mrs. N. M. Hipp led the 
study, which dealt with family 
lineage, the birthright of the 
eldest son and the Importance 
of a father’s blessing to his heir. 
Rebekah and Isaac had twin 
I sons, Jacob and Esau. The 
elder, Esau, gave up his birth
right to Jacob who later became 
Israel.

The family was of Biblical 
importance because they had 
been “ chosen by Jehovah." 
Rebekah was the grand-niece of 
.Abraham and Sarah; her hus
band was exceptional because 
he was monogamous. The 
family exempllfira the impor
tance of lineage and birthright 
upon which the structure of 
society was based.

The study concluded with a 
prayer worded by Mrs. Sallle 
Sanders.

Napa, Calif.

Refreshments were served 
from a table covered with pink 
satin overlaid with lace. An 
arrangement of pink carnations 
and white gladioli centered the 
table and silver and crystal 
appointments were used.

Hostesses were Mrs. Snell, 
Mrs. B. C. Sndl, Beverly Snell 
and Mrs. Marion Lea Snell. 
They presented the honoree 
'with a silver charm.

Gift Party 
Held In 
Church Hall
Mrs. Edward Lee Loveless Jr. 

was honored with a bridal 
shower Monday evening In the 
fellowship hall of Trinity Baptist 
Church. She and her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Edward Loveless Sr., 
were presented white carnation 
corsages. Mrs. Loveless Is the 
former Miss Mary Geneva 
Marston, of San Jose, Calif., 
where the couple was married 
July 1«.

Refreshments were served 
from a table covered with pink 
linen and overlaid with a 
scalloped chiffon cloth. The cen
terpiece was a pink and white 
floral arrangement, and crystal 
and silver appointments com
pleted the setting.

Guests were registered by 
Mrs. Floyd Williams. Serving at 
the refreshment table were Mrs. 
Ricky Henderson and Mrs. Bill 
Griffin.

Other hostesses were Mrs. 
Jack Shaffer, Mrs. Roy Shaffer, 
Mrs. Ruth Hampton, Mrs. Jesse 
Majors, Mrs. Elbert Long, Mrs. 
Paul Beasley, Mrs. Raymond 
Cooper, Mrs. B. L. Griffin, Mrs. 
Frank Goodman, Mrs. David 
Pope, Mrs. Curtis Vaughn Sr., 
Mrs. Roy Watkins and Mrs. 
Avery Decl.

Rebekahs, lOOF 
Work Together

Odessa Couple Says
Wedding Vows Here
Marriage vows were ex

changed Saturday afternoon by 
Miss Anna Lee Weacott and 
Odis F. Maddox, both of 
Odessa, in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wood, 1012 NtHan.

The ceremony was performed 
before a fireplace centered with 
an arrangement of white 
gladioli and carnations entwined 
with white wedding bells and 
ribbon. Offiicating was the Rev. 
Caleb Hildebrand of Wesley 
United Methodist (jhurch.

white carnations tied with satin 
streamers and lace ribbon atop 
a white Bible

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee If. '  WnscoU,
nephew and niece ot the bride. 
Mrs Weecott wore a pink knit 

vhlte aacces-A-line dress with whli 
series.

F la w in g  the ceremony, the

The bride was attired in a 
white satin peau de soie dress 
fashioned with A-line skirt and 
lace puffed sleeves cuffed with 
peau de soie. Her tiered veil 
of Illusion was held by a pearl 
tiara. She carried a bouquet of

BPO Does Name . 
Hospital Chairman

PouncJ Rebels 
Appoint Assistant

reception was held in the home.
The refreshment table was 

covered with a pink cloth over
laid with white lace and cen
tered with the bride’s bouquet. 
Silver and crystal appointments 
were used, and the [tiered 
wedding cake was topped with 
miniature bridal figurines.

Membvs of the house party 
were Mrs. Lena Henderson 
Mrs. Bill Wood Mrs. Gertie 
Wescott and Mrs. Larry Gage, 
the latter of Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Maddox have

Mrs. James Vines was ap
pointed volunteer chairman for 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital by the BPO Does 
Tuesday during a meeting In 
the Elks Hall. Mrs. Annie 
Mellinger presided as members 
p l a n n e d  several social 
gatherings during the fall and
winter. Committee reports were 

The next meeting will begiven 
Sept. 1.

poi
TO

Mrs. Jim Bodine was ap- 
inted photographer’s assistant 
lesday at the TOPS Pound 

Rebels meeting in the YMCA. 
Mrs. Elton Carlile presided, and 
Mrs. W. J. McNew gave the 
pledge. Mrs. Lewis Collins won 
the attendance lulze. The jnt)- 
gram next Tuesday will be 
given by Mrs. Donald Carlisle

Easy Sewing
An old electric curling Iron 

kept with sewing gadgets will 
often save you the bother of 
setting up the ironing board and 
heating an iron when you only 
need to shape a few darts or 
pleats.

been employed at the First 
National Bank of Odessa for a
number of years. The bride 
wore a blue knit A-Une dress 
with teige accessories and a 
corsage from her bouquet for 
a w ee in g  trip to Illinois. They 
will reside in Odessa 

Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Rlden and Miss 
Velma Wescott all of Seminole; 
and Miss Deana Bae Cage of 
Snyder.

N ELL'S BEAU TY SHOP
REOPENED 

Flo Oordoi,Opr.
Open Tnen. Urn Frf. 

Wasson Rd. nnd Dogwood 
NeO Puter, Owner 

CALL 217-2888

The Rev. Elra Phillips and 
H. F. Jarrett of the lOOF spoke 
to John A. Kee Rebekah Lodge 
153 Tuesday evening in the 
lOOF Hall. They discussed their 
organization and how more 
could be accomplished with the 
Rebekahs and lOOF working 
together.

Mrs. Grady C. Beck, noble 
grand, presided and a guest,
Mrs. Nell Cronbaush, Mispah 
Rebekah* Lodge 02, Guthrie
Center, Iowa, was introduced. 
Sixty-two visits to the sick were 
reported by 24 members. 
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. U. S. Beechley, Mrs. M. 
J. Molpus, Mrs. Julia Moore 
and Mrs. W. R. Loftis.

1032
Crochet Pot holder 
For Gay Kitchen

Pot holders look zingy w’nen; 
s h a p e d  like 'lowers or 
diamonds. These can bo 
crocheted easily and given as 
gifts. Ask for No. 1032.

Send 30 cents plus 10 eent.s 
for postage and handling to 
MARTHA MADISON (care of 
the Big Spring Herald), Morris 
PUins, N.J. 07950.

For Needlework book send 50 
cents. Contains free coat pat
tern and embroidery and 
coupon for free pattern of your 
dMice.

The Fashion of the Week . . . Cotton and rayon 
blended to make the shirtwaist dress indispens
able . . . Lovelv are they in paisley print with 
white collar and cuff or in solid colors. They are 
wonderful for Back-To-School, too.

17.00
THELMA'S DRESS SHOP 

1011 JOHNSON

made-to-nieasure
draperies.

Made:

Chootn from hundrndt of colora, morn 
than 70 fabrics, and do It now— whan 
you aava on fabrics and labor* too. 
Measure your windows according to 
these directions. Then bring ua the 
measurements and let Penneys do the rest

To Measure:

1. Measure width of installed drapery 
rod, Including overlap and return. 2. 
Measure length from top of rod (A) to 
8i l I (B )ortof)d»r '

Non-ding underthings. 
Underpriced, too!

Sale 2 '* *6
♦X

Reg. 83.51. The cross-over 
bra in nylon/Lycra® 
spandex with Dacron® 
polyester fiberfilled nylon 
cups. 32-38A, 32-38B.

*)h-' ■

;'1 f%-

’Nr

Sale 77
Rag. $1. Choose your 
favorite from this collec-, 
tion of nylon bikinis. 
Pastels and white 
with lacy trims.
Sizes S, M, L.

life

I-,.

'7s

U<i

V -
.A

Sale
Rag. $4. Half slips In mini

short lengths 
unclingable nylon tricot. 
White and lota of pastels.
Sizes X8, 8. M.

I ’M, V
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By MARY SUE MILLER '
A teen Lovely writes: This 

summer I have b^n wearing my 
hairpin braids. It is very long 
and, hanging loose, I could not 
cope with it. EveiYone seems . 
to like the braids, even my boy 1 | | i\ \\ //
friend. But I do not think braids \\ /filll /'111 II ‘ 
will look right with winter 
clothes. Do you? And do you 
believe short hair will catch on?
I have heard It might. I guess 
I ’m mixed up. Help!

The Answer: Shorter hair 
seems to be in the cards, if 
for no other reason than girls 
are tired of the upkeep on long 
locks. Smooth, shoulder • lengths 
are favored with the ends 
flipped up or turned under. The 
adventuresome will doubtless go 
for the new-again look of a 
small neat head with short
clipped hair worn in b r u s h e d i t ,  why not go try 
curls, ripples or straight. Ion a short wig?

Be all that as it noay, cutting, Long or short, faithful care
long hair is a big step to take. Ljannot be side-stepped. You
You want to be very sure before before the need

is even suspected. You have to

IM
(Photo A$toclal«)

MRS. DANNY LEE NICHOLS

e Recites 
Nuptial Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Lee music was played by Mrs. Gail 

Nichols are on a wedding trip, Bonner, organist, 
to Fort Worth and Dallas j The b n «  is the former 
f o l l o w i n g  their marriage!Halena Wosencraft, daughter of 
Tuesday evening in the First.Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wozencraft, 
Presbyterian Church. «  11111 Settles, and the bridegroom 

Dr. R. Gage Lloyd performed I is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
the nuptial ceremony before anlJ. P. Nichols Jr., Route Two, 
altar decorated with altar vases'
0 f white gladioli, chry* 
s a n t h e m u m s  and greenery

Big Spring.

LOCAL GRADUATES

A LOVELIER YOU
*■

Faithful Care Needed 
For Shining Hair

Picnic Hel(d I 
By HD Club i 
T uesday ,
A picnic in Birdwell Park was; 

given for Unit 9-B patients at 
Big Spring State Hospitali 
Tuesday by Center Point Home Emerald^Room at Big 
Demonstration Club. Lunch was | Spring Country Club was the 
served to 25 patients and other! setting Tuesday morning for 
guests. Club members serving;a miscellaneous bridal coffee

honoring Miss Mary Brenda 
Beal, bride-elect of Michael 
Le.slle Zant.

Hostesses for the compli- 
„  . I mentary affair were Mrs. Zollie
H osp i^  personnel who ac-jgQyjjj^ jfjjy Lassiter, Mrs.

were Mrs. J, R. Petty, Mrs 
W. L. Eggleston, Mrs. Alden 
Ryan, Mrs. Nannie Garrett, 
Mrs. G. H. Griffith and Mrs. 
Bob Wren.

T. A. Thigpen, Mrs. Haydencompanied the patients as 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. T.L,
A. Hufford, Mrs. Jo Ann'^/‘ ^̂ ‘^ ’ ,
Jamison, Mrs. Gere Reaves,; . .
Mrs. Deice Martin, Mrs. Pat T h e  hostesses altemat^ 
Evans, Mrs. Delia Moreno and serving at a refreshment table 
Mrs. Helen Early. | covered with a white floor-

Following the picnic, games [length skirt overlaid w|th a 
and baseball were played. Other; linen cut work cloth. A tri- 
guests were Debbie and Delbert; angular arrangement of blue

Emerald Room Setting 
For Bridal Coffee

dropped waistline. She received! Miss Beat and Zant, the son 
guests with her mother, Mrs. | of Mr. and Mrs. Max Zant, will 
John Beal, and her grand-i be married Sept. 4 in the 
mother, Mrs. M. C. Grigsby, j College Baptist Church.
Mrs. Beal was attired in a I 
yellow coatdre.ss, and .Mrs.
Grigsby chose a floral silk print 
in yellow, white and green. The 
three were presented white car
nation corsages.

m

Circles Explore 
Ministry Time
“ Leisure — Threat or Oppor

tunity”  was the topic discussed 
by the circles of Wesley United 
Methodist Church, meeting 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 
T. C Wchardson, 702 Birdwell 
Lane.

Leading the study discussion 
was Mrs. S. L. Thurman assist
ed by Mrs. Abbie Anderson, 
Mrs. Janie Cofer, Mrs. David 
Hart and Mrs. R. L. P*itts. 
Members explored forms of 
ministry posable for the indi
vidual in his leisure time at 
recreational areas. Mrs. Ben 
Boadle presided announcii 
that a garage sale will be he) 
Wednesday.

Prayers were led by Mrs. Ray 
Andei^n and Mrs. Alta King. 
A guest was Mrs. Joe Ramsey. 
The next meeting will be Aug. 
25 for the Women’s Society of 
C h r i s t i a n  Service general 
session at the church.

brush and brush. You must use 
shampoos, rinseS and treat
ments that exactly suit your 
type of hair. The advantage of 
short hair is not that it takes 
less grooming but less, time to 
groom.

Another advantage has to do 
with the fact that shorter hair 
and longer hemlines make for 
better feminine proportions. 
You must know that’s so.

P.S.: Please write me in care 
of your newspaper if you have; 
questions about your hair. (Do 
enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.)

TEEN TRESSES
Is your hair a problem, Miss 

Teen? Then send for my leaflet. 
“ Teen Tresses, Model Type.”  It 
tells how to correct such 
ailments as oily hair and flaky 
scalp; fly-away, unmanageable, 
lackluster locks. Included, too, 
are styling tips and model 
grooming quickies. For your 
copy write to Mary Sue Miller 
In care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self 
addre.s^, stamped envelope 
end 10 cents in coin.

Ervin, Lubbock; Wesley and 
Nancy Hess, Wichita Falls; 
Yvonne, Gregg and Scott Eggle
ston, Kelly Overton, Jody and 
Tracy Griffiths and Mrs. Faye 
Barth.

Crocheted Beads 
Made By Club
Pioneer Sewing Club mem

bers met Tuesday in the home 
of Mrs. T. R. Camp, Forsan, 
to work on crocheted beads, 
knitting and handwork. Refresh 
ments were served by the host
ess. The next meeting will be 
Sept. 1 in the home of Mrs 
J. H. Cardwell, Forsan.

Majestic daisies and white car- 
n a t i o n s  interspersed with 
emerald fern was flanked by a 
silver coffee service and crystal 
punch bowl. Hors d’oeuvre trays 
and other appointments were of 
silver.

Guests were registered at a 
table covered with a floor-length 
ruffled cloth edged with pearls 
and accented with a brandy 
snifter tied with blue ribbon and 
holding pale blue roses.

Miss Beal was attired in a 
white long-sleeved dress with 
pink ribbon bands, overlaid with 
ilace, circling the cuffs and the

Ironing Simplified
For ea.sy pres.sing and nonsag 

qualities in pleated skirts, pur
chase skirts which have their 
pleats put in exactly along one; 
vertical thread of the material 
and with the pleats all the same 
width from top to bottom.

S u it s ................ 89̂
Dresses.........89̂
P ants................39̂

BAHLMAN
CLEANERS

1002 lllh  Place 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:30 8:00 
Saturdays 7:30-5:01

“ THE SCHOOL WITH PRESTIGE”

CANDYCE
ACADEMY OF DANCE

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 1ST

ENROLL NOW
FOR FULL DANCE EDUCA’OON 

BALLET •  MODERN JAZZ 
TAP e  ACROBA’nC

Licensed Member—Dance Masters Of America

Phone: 263-4805

Adrian Mitchum
flanked by candelabra and The couple are graduates o f : •
palms. 'Traditional wedding Big Spring High School and X | | a  T m ||A|| | | o r i 1 I O I I 6 S

Howard County Junior College. ■ ■ ■ «  ■ ■ U U I  M U U U S  n u i l l i u i i v a
In high school, he was on the 
basketball team, and she has 
been active In Girl Scouting as 

member and troop leader.
'They plan to reside in San 
Angelo.

To Make Skin Look Young
As I write this article, I can 

look through the doorway and
The bride was attired in a see a woman of 45 wailing in 

white organza Empire silhouettci the outer office. The light is

Make It In Print, 
Wear It Anywhere
You’ll find this a wonderful 

dress to slip under a coat, or 
indeed to wear any time. The 
loose belt buttons in back. No. 
8215 comes in sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12 (bust 34), sleeveless, 
takes 2% yards of 44-inch 
fabric.

Send 50 cents plus 10 cents 
for third class postage for this 
pattern to IRIS LANE (care of 
the Big Spring Herald), Morris 
Plains, N.J. 07950. Add 15 cents 
for first-class mall and special 
handling.

Free pattern is waiting for 
you. Send 50 cents for our New 
Spring-Summer Pattern Book, 
w^ch contains coupon for 
pattern of your choice.

I

Tie-Dyeing Is i 
Useful Art
“ Tie-dyeing,”  an ancient 

method of coloring cotton 
fabrics, is currently enjoying a 
revival. ♦

In tie-dyeing, says the 
National Cotton Council, fabric 
is gathered up at measured 
intervals and tied in knots with 
a string or rubber band. Fabric 
knots are then dipped in liquid 
dye. Color takes on only those 
parts of the fabric that are not 
tied up. The result is a unique 
print with an exoUc wavy 
coloring.

A wl.:te cotton sheet is Meal 
for our first attempt at tie
dyeing. Use two bright colors 
together, like orange and coral 
or tangerine and yellow. The 
sheet, dyed with cobwebby 
patterns of color, can be used 
for curtains or a bedspread.

gown with bodice overlaid with 
Venise lace and the lace 
repeated on the trim of full 
organza Camelot sleeves. Her 
Watteau train was banded with 
lace, and her headpiece was an 
organza Dior bow holding a 
shoulder-length veil. The bridal 
bouquet was formed of daisy 
poms circling a white orchid.

The maid of honor was Miss 
Corky Grantham, and Mrs. Dee 
Shortes was the matron of 
honor. The bride’s sister, Betsy 
Wozencraft, was the junior 
bridesmaid. All were identically 
attired in blue dotted Swiss 
Empire gowns and carried 
baskets of daisies.

Robert Nichols attended his 
brother as best man, and 
groomsmen were Kyle Ditto and 
David Nichols. C. M. Wozen
craft, brother of the bride, and 
John Hull. Ranya Barber and 
Janna Chrane were the flower 
girls.

RECEPTION
’The First Federal Community 

Room was the scene of a recep
tion with the house party 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Nichols, Miss Jan 
Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Grantham.

The bride's table featured a 
white floral arrangement and a 
tiered wedding cake topped with 
a miniature bride and groom. 
(German chocolate cake was 
served from the bridegroom’s 
table.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Herring Mrs. 
Johnnie Barber, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McElroy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Doy Herring, all of Midland.

For traveling, Mrs. Nichols 
wore a navy pantsuit with the 
corsage from her bouquet.

SAFE INSECT SPRAY

fifom-foMk, StuUdtu 
New No-Roach Spray killa 
cockroachea, ant^ spiders, 
fa$tl. . .  yet ia safe to use 
near children and pets. 
Doa*t take chaaces...take No-Roach

FURR’S

good and I see her clearly.
She looks 10 years younger 

today than she did a month ago. 
What brought about this amaz
ing change? Elstrogenic hor
mones. Reams have been writ
ten about hormones. Will they 
make women of 75 look 16 
again? Absolutely not. Will they 
make women of 60 feel like they 
are 20 again? Only in a way 
I shall explain later

• p
To know the truth about hor

mones you need to learn Just 
two simple facts: 1. The beauty 
of a woman’s skin starts break 
ing down as signs of menopause 
bi^in, because the female 
organs fail to supply enou^ 
estrogenic hormones to feed the 
skin ^  less and less as you 
grow older. 2. Estrogenic hor 
mones can be supplied to the 
skin through formulations con
taining hormones.

•  #

Here is a test reported in a 
scientific journal, one of many 
that showed similarly sen
sational results: Twenty-five 
women applied hormones to one 
side of the face and neck, and 
to one hand. On the other side 
and the other hand, a similar 
preparation containing no hor
mones was applied.

These are the reports in sim
ple words:

Skin lines (dry-skin wrinkles) 
quickly dimmed or disappeared 
from sight as creases and hol
lows filled out.

Skin was softer, clearer, 
seemed to lose its chronic dry 
ness, and take on revived fresh
ness and vitality.

All these amazing things hap
pened on the side where the 
hormones were used. Meanwhile 
no changes occurred on the 
other side. The same withered, 
lifeless complexion.

Still another scientist reports 
In effect, improvement in the 
skin of women past menopause 
was striking. These women 
looked like the years had been 
turned back toward their youth
ful “ pre-change”  appearance

I ’ve seen this myself. I have 
seen the Improvement so rapid 
that in Just two days women 
looked younnr. And, what a lift 
to the spirits! I cannot truth
fully say that women of 60 felt 
like they were 20 again. But 
I have seen the light come back 
into their eyes — their chins 
raised with proud confidence — 
the zest for living return — be
cause — I presume — to look 
younger is to feel younger.

Now to select a good estro
genic hormone |u«paration, 
here is what you need to know: 
the strength of the hormone 
preparation must appear on the 
label. The recommended daily

allotment for the skin is 330 
Units.

The base should be as rich 
as possible in moisturizing lano
lin and penetrating vegetable 
oils and when “ r u b ^  in”  your 
skin should not feel greasy or 
sticky. On first application, your 
skin should feel a radiant glow 
of revitalized youlhfubiess and 
refreshment.

An extra good buy in hormone 
products today is a preparation 
caUed HORMONEX Beauty 
Serum. It is made by a 56-year- 
01 d laboratory that has 
produced over 80 million pack
ages of pure, fine cosmetics. 
HORMONEX is so effective in 
revitalizing aging skin that over 
500 leading department stores 
and thousands of drug and cos
metic outlets recommend It to 
their customers.

What Is more, it is guaranteed 
to bring you Jowus, noticeable 
results in 5 days or return 
unused portion to store for ful 
refund. HORMONEX Beauty 
Serum ia really a bargain at 
$3.50. So, if you want to see 
if your dreams of a youn^ 
lodbng skin — with these 
skin wrinkles dimmed, color 
and texture improved, can come 
true, I suggest you get a 100-day 
supply now. Use HORMONEX 
Beauty Serum for 5 days — 
then look for amazing results.

/V \ ( ) M H ; ( ) /V \I  K*Y
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Outstanding
VALUE

It^V’

These shoes have been judged superior 
for outstanding quality in fit, 

workmanship, style. Come to Words; 
buy now at Words low pricosi

Teen’s lounger at 
over $2 savings! 
Streamline look for 
school, casual wear 
you in the fashion

/

class
Return to study hall in glove 
leather loungers. Shiny, chain
like trim for ornament touch; 
cushioned tricot foam lining for 
dashing comfort. M an-m ade  
soles, heels, AA6V2-9, B5-9, 10.

PAIR

R EG U LA RLY $8.99
I

\

A single drop 
is so potent
A IM-day supply costs $3.58 
288-day supply only $8.88

Now you can concentrate your 
hormone treatment on spots 
that need it most because 
Hormonex Beauty Serum is so 
powerful a drop of it gives skin 
over three times as many hor
mone units as a dab of cream. 
Wonderful about the eyes and 
mouth, on the throat.

The most potent hormone 
preparation we know of for 
beauty culture — 33,000 I.U. per 
ounce — equal to th iw  and one- 
half 1-ounoe jars of standard 
hormone cream. One bottle 
lasts about 100 days. Just 7 
drops daily gives you the maxi
mum allotment of female hor
mones. Contains large per
centage of Lanolin and pene
trating Sesame Oil to help 
replace natural oils of the skin 
and mate your face and hands 
look younger.

Yon may obtain Hormonex 
Beauty Serum at:

HEMPHILL-WELLS

SOFT SPLIT LEATHER FRINGE 
BOOTS FOR WOMEN

Boigo, ton, brown; mon-modo 
soles, heels. Whole sizes 5-10. 86”

REG. $16 BUCKLE-STRAP GEORGE 
BOOT GEARED FOR MEN OF.FASHION
Black or brown. M7 to 11, 12.
Boys' D3Va-7; reg. $10.99 $8.88 $ 4

PAIR Sizos D-10-3; reg. $9.99.. $7.88 PAIR

W ARDS N OW  O PEN T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  
A N D  S A T U R D A Y TILL 8 :00  P.M.
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EARN LITTLE OR NO RETURN AND PROVE OF N EGLldlBLE PUBLIC BENEFIT

SST Could Cost Taxpayers $3 Billion, Congress Told
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

House-Senate efficiency panel 
recommended today that the 
government get out of the pro
gram to develop a supersonic 
transport plane.

The plane eventually could 
cost federal taxpayers $3 billion, 
earn little or no return and 
prove of negligible public bene- 
ht, said a report by the joint 
subcommittee on economy in 
government.

The administration has pro
posed $290 million in SST devel
opment subsidies this year, 
which the group urged be strick
en. Sen. William Proxmire, D- 
Wis., chairman, is sponsoring

an amendment to do so.
BLURRED FACTS

Dissenting ftt>m the majority 
recommendation was Rep. Clar
ence J. Brown, R-Ohio, who de
clared that if the panel “ had 
been advising Queen Isabella, 
we would all still be in Barcdo- 
na waiting to prove the world 
round before daring the Atlan- 
Uc.”

The subcommittee report now 
goes to the full Joint Economic 
Committee.

Brown said the report 
“ blurred facts v ith suspicions 
and used tortured and fr^uent- 
ly contradictory logic to come to 
conclusions atout future U.S.

transportation policy which will 
not bear close examination.”

Proxmire released the report 
at a news conference today and 
said in prepared >remarks he is 
hopeful the Senate will approve 
soon his amendment to the De
partment of Transportation’s 
budget bill.

“ I f Congress succeeds in 
reordering priorities this year,”  
he said, “ there is no doubt in 
my mind that the SST will wind 
up right at the bottom of the 
list, where it belongs.”

NO CINCH
Despite the $290 million 

sought this year, the report said 
“ no assurance can be given that

there is any upper limit on the 
eventual total cost to the gov
ernment”  and added prospects 
are “ remote”  the government 
will eventually recover its in
vestment.

The Boeing Co., which won 
the government’s SST contract, 
wouM have to sell 300 of the 
faster-than-sound planes before 
it would return the federal loan, 
the report said. Subsequent roy
alties cease under the contract 
when the government earns 6 
per cent on its investment.

The report said 6 per cent is a 
poor rate of return in today’s 
market and added “ our private 
witnesses did not feel prospects

for selling 300 SSTs were very 
bright.”

JOBS ANGLE
The report was endorsed by 

Sens. Proxmire, Len B. Jordan, 
R-Idaho, CharlM H. Percy, R- 
ni., and Reps. Wright Patman, 
D-’Tex., Martha W. Griffiths, D- 
Mich., William S. Moorehead, 
D-Pa., and Barber B. Conable 
Jr., R-N.Y. ftx)wn alone dis
sented and Sens. John Spaiii- 
man, D-Ala., and Stuart Sym
ington, D-Mo., neither endorsed 
nor dissented from the report.

In addition to what it consid
ers specious financial arrange
ments between the Boeing 
and the government, the sub-

conunlttee:
—Said employment potential 

of the SST program is “ modest”  
with the prototype i;nx)gram 
alone worth 20,01)0 jobs. The 
panel said the nation’s unem
ployment problems should be 
attacked on a larger scale with 
“ productive joto providing 
goods and sauces which socie
ty regards as useful and desir- 
aMe. The SST does not qualify 
on these grounds.”

SONIC BO(Hi
—Concluded that rather than 

tH’omoting a favorable balance 
of payments bv as much as $16 
bilUon by 1100—as SST propo
nents have said—the plane’s

{unduction in the United States 
could have an adverse balance 
of payments effect. The report 
said the $16 billion figure is 
based on assumed sales of 500 
SSTs and on the further as
sumption that without an SST, 
U.S. airlines win import some 
300 British-French SSTs—the 
Concorde.

The report called the assump
tions “ hard to accept.”

—Said the Concorde, as a 
competitive threat, is stfll un
proven in trans-AUantic flights 
and even if development suc
ceeds, “ purchase is not likely to 
be a commerciaUy attractive 
proposition for the airlines.”

^  .A
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OIL

Canyon Reef Formation 
Is Company's Drill Target

McGrath and Smith Oil Corp.
is preparing to driU the top of 
the Canyon Reef formation to
8,006 feet at the No. 1 Lockhart 
location after running a drill 
stem test from 8,006 feet to the 
total depth of 8,012 feet.

Opened two hours, the gas-to- 
surface time was 15 minutes, 
and flowed at the rate of 242,000 
cubic feet per day. Recovered 
was 500 feet of free oil. 300 
feet of oil and gas cut mud, 
and 30 feet of very slightly oil, 
gas, and water cut mud in one

hour. Initial shut-in pressure 
was 3,489 pounds, flow inressure 
was 30-131 pounds, and two hour 
final shut-in pressure was 3,431 
pounds.

This is an indicated Canyon 
Reef discovery % of a mile east 
of the Fusselman production 
in the Luther, southeast field. 
The location is 1,320 feet from 
the south and east lines of 
section 38, block 32, Township 
3-N, and is four miles north of 
the Luther townsite.

Zsa Zsa Victim
Of Jewel Theft
NEW YORK (A P ) -  ’Two 

gunmen robbed Zsa Zsa Gabor 
of more than $600,000 worth of 
jewelry early today in an eleva
tor of her Waldorf-Towers resi
dence, police said.

Miss Gabor, currently star 
ring in the Broadway comedy 
“ Forty Carats,”  said the losses 
included a set of earrings and a 
ring valued at nearly half a mil
lion dollars.

“ I am very upset,”  the ac
tress told police. “ I was afraid 
they would kill us. ’They threat-

D A ILY  DRILLIN G

SERVICE REWARDED — Jack D. Powell, Veterans Admin
istration Hospital director, displays the award given for 300 
hours of volunteer service to the hospital while winners of 
other certificates pose around him. Verna Goswick, left, was

recognized for 1,000 hours of service to the hospital. Cindy 
Lester, standing, and Patti Seitzler, right, both were recog
nized for 100 hours of volunteer service to the hospital hi 
awards ceremonies Monday.

VA Volunteers Are Praised
For Service To Hospital

MAR’HN
Adebt, No. 1 HP*tlns>. total < 

fool, flowtd TJ borrolt of 
oil In 14 heuri ot o tubtag prm 
of n  psi. Itirough porforottoni ot 7.9H~ 
IJ 3S lott, leaving 1.HS borrtta of load 
ta rocovtr.

Adobe. No. 1 Yoter, drilling l .m  feel 
In lime and ehole.

Adobe, No. 1 Fortane, drllHna 7.171 
feel In lime end ehole.

Adobe, No. 2 williome, drillino SJtS 
feel In lime.

Adobe, Kb. 1 tewle Smttti,, walling 
on rotary taoL

Adobe, No. 1 Kellv, wolfing on rotary

Monitar Petroleum, No. 1 Jonee-Holtan, 
drilling UW  tael

John L. Cox, No. 3 Dkkenton, drilling 
7JKM feel.

Cox, No. 1 J. N. woody. drHUng ( 41S

No. 1 Somedon- 
1l,yi« feel In

J. M. Huber Corp.
Cloeececk, drilling 
detamife.

Texet American, He. 1 Mobee, drHUng 
1J45 feel.

Texet Americon, No. 1 Poye Melt 
Flynf, ttUI e wcollen.

Program For Child Care 
Outlined To C*City Group
COLORADO CITY ( C) -  

Repreaentatives from the Colo- 
rtu^-GMy Council, the Mitchell 
ObaQU^ommissioners Court, 
Colorim  ORy School Board and 
the community action program 
met at the City Community 
Center Tuesday night to,hear 
a discussion of a conqrehensive 
child care program, by Doyal 
W. Pinkard of Austin, a con
sultant with the State Depart
ment of Pubtic Welfare.

The program would use state, 
federal and local funds to set 
up a program including educa
tional, health and nutritional 
features.

The program would be aimed 
at the underprivileged and 
deprived child, a e c ^ in g  to 
Pinkard. However, he said, the 
local conununity would de
termine eligibility and the scope 
of the program. Most similar 
programs are year round, he 
said.

Six cities have already signed 
contracts for the program, and 
several more are considering it. 
No small towns have it as yet, 
he said.

No action was taken at the 
meeting, but the various groups 
will discuss the matter at their 
various meetings.

The long hours of service 
donated to the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital by its 
youth v o l u n t e e r s  were 
recognized in an awards cere
mony Monday. Certificates 
noting 100, 300 and 1,000 hours 
of volunteer service were 
presented.

“ We appreciate what you are 
going to share with us in this 
recognition ceremony and un
derstand a little better the fine 
work these kids are doing,”  said 
Jack-4)„ Powell., hospitju direc
tor. as he welcomed the 
volunteers' parents and friends 
to the awards ceremony.

Verna Goswick, 18, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester W. Goswick. received a 
certificate for “ devotion to 
volunteer duty’ ’ for her 1,000 
hours of service. Dr. H. C.

Emsting, chief <rf staff and 
chainnan of the Veterans Ad
ministration Volunteer Services 
advisory committee presented 
the award to Miss Goswick.

Powell pre^nted an ex
ceptional service certificate to 
Miss Goswick in addition to herj 
1,000 hours certificate. The^

citation was awarded for| 
“ exceptional depth of human 
understanding and concern that 
amounted to a personal rapport 
with each patient, and for an 
outstanding personal attitude 
and example that set a pa tern 
for both the staff and fellow 
volunteers.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, 
chief of nursing service, 
presented awards for 300 hoursj 
of volunteer service to Jackie 
Condron, Evelyn Smith, and 
Debbie Oxford.

DEATHS
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Local Jaycees To Host 
Area Weekend Meeting'

Thirteen youn^ers received 
awards for lOO hours of 
volunteer service from Bill 
Brooks, chief of personnel. They
are Ronnie Banks, Mary Dirks, 
Gloria Dodd, Kaye Holland,

W EATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS CI«or to portly 

cloudy tonight and Thuridoy. A taw
IhufKtarslormj extreme eastern portion 
tonight and Thursdoy A little coolor 
Panhandle tonight and Thursdoy Low 
tonight i l  northwest to II southeast. 
High Thursday SO to 102 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS. EAST OF THE
PECOS: Portly cloudy ond continued 
hot through Thursdoy with o chance
ot thundershowers. High Thursday 9S 
to 104. Low tonight M to 71.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS. WEST OF THE 
PECOS: Portly cloudy ond continued 
hot through Thursdoy with o chonce
ol thundershowers mainly over moun- 
toins. High Thursdoy 92 to 104. Low 
tonight SI to 7S.

CITY MAX MIN
Big Spring .............................. 105 77
Chicago ................................... M 77
Denver ....................................  *3 41
Fort Worth ............................. 102 12
New York ................................ n  44
St Louis .................................  92 74

Sun sets today ot 1:27 p.m., sun rises
Thursdoy ol 7:13 o.m. Highest tern- 
peroture this dote 10S in 1909 11, 24; 
Lowest temperature this dote 40 In 19S0 
Maximum rolntall this day 1.09 in 1914. 
Roinfoll In post 24 hours .22.

The Big Spring Jaycees will 
hoit the area 1C Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Conven- 

|tion this weekend at the Cosden 
Country Qub.

Registration for the expected 
200-300 delegates begins at 5 
p.m. Friday at the club and 
close.« at 7 p.m. Registration 
will open again Saturday 
morning. A social will be held 
Friday night to enable the 
Jaycees to meet all the dele
gates.

Recreation activities for the 
Jaycees have been planned for 
.Saturday morning. TTie round of 
activities will include a golf 
t o u r n a m e n t ,  sailing and 

[Swimming.

M a y o r  Arnold Marshall, 
Police Chief Jay Banks and 
C h a m b e r  of Commerce 
Manager Tom Eastland will 
welcome the visiting Jaycees in 
a general assembly at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

S a t u r d a y  afternoon, the

Jaycees will hold clinics on 
Jaycee activities and com
petition for the Faith in God, 
Spoke and Spark Plug awards. 
The Spoke awards are for mem
bers of less than one year, and 
the Spark Plug awards 
r e c o g n i z . e  the service of 
members with more than one

Linda Kennedy, M i^  Kevetter, f  
Cindy Lester, Betty Looney, 
Robert Margolis, Patti Seitzler, 
T e r e s a  Sheppard, Vincent 
Wiggins, and Alma Willetts.

Leon Miller, director of 
volunteer service, was master 
of c e r e m o n i e s  Monday. 
Chaplain Clayton Hicks gave 
the Invocation.

The audience was entertained 
by a VA choral group under 
the direction of Brooks and Mrs. 
Anderson. The ^ u p  was

M

s C

Easter, Big Spring; four sons, 
Wayne Morris, Bill Morris, Paul 
Morris, all of Big Spring, C. 
L. Morris, Abilene; and seven 
grandchildren.

Maggie Coburn, 
Thursday Rites

composed of Cynthia Fritsche,{

year.

A dinner and dance in the 
Cosden Club Ballroom will 
complete Saturday’s events. 
Dewey Ray, past president of 
the Louisiana State Jaycees will 
address the group at the dinner.

Rick Clayton, national Jaycee 
director, will present the 
awards at the noon awards 
luncheon. Sunday will begin 
with a prayer breakfast for the 
Jaycees.

W. D. ANDERSON

W. D. Anderson,

Marie Peay, Betty Coffee,'
Julian Patterson, Dorothy Bell,
Mike Ramirez, Dr. Williami 
Freitas. Caleb Hildebrand, Liz 
Harkrider and Lynn Buck. ,

Several of the volunteers i n  L
spoke to the audience on what L U t h e r  K O n C n C r  
their hou rs o rfseaehcivd | 
their hours of service had _  , , .
meant to them. They said that ® AnderMO, 74,
the summer had been 
meaningiiil experience for them I
at the Vk Hos^tal. ,I in ill health for 11 years.

; Services will be at 2 p.m.

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Thursday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel for Mrs. 
Magme Cobum, 87, who died 
M o ^ y  morning. Officiant will 
be the Rev. Kenneth Patrick, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
with burial in Mount Olive 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Cobum was bom Aug. 
3, 1883, and moved to Big

Out-of-town delegates will be 
staying at the local motels, but 
the Cosden club will be the 
convention headquarters for all 
activities.

Thursday in the Nalley-1 
j Rosewood Chapel t^ h  the Rev.
Ben Neel, Bethel
Church, officiatira, assl 
the Rev. Leo K. Gee, F ir^
United Methodist, and burial in 
Trinity Memorial Park. The 
family requests donations to a

Spring in 1901 with her husband, 
Paul H. Cobum, who was 
employed by Texas and Pacific 
Railway Co. for 40 years.

Survivors include two sons, 
Forrest Cobum, Amarillo, and 
Dr. George Cobum, Salem, 
Ore., two grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Pallbearers will be R. L. 
Holly, R. E. S a m i^ , C. R. 
Rhoads, W. B. McKee, L. A. 
Reese and H. G. Carmack.

J. Montgomery, 
Funeral Today

‘  . * -  -V7.7-9 ■ •---
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Ponciano Lopez, charged with' favorite charity, 

robbery by assault and driving ^

i

while intoxicated, second of
fense, was ordered back into 
custody in Howard County jail 
Tuesday when bond was denied 
him by 118th District Judge 
Ralph W. Caton. The order for 
Diaz’s re-arrest came after Diaz 
had appeared for docket call 
in 118th District Court.

>3!

Diaz was indicted on the 
robbery by assault charge in 
September 1969, and arrested on 
the charges of robbery by 
assault and driving while intoxi
cated, second offense, April 28, 
1970, and had been in jail until 
his release on bond last week, 
said Sheriff A. N. Standard.

since 1915, Mr. Anderson was 
bom July 25, 1896. in Henry, 
III., and came to Texas from 
Illinois in 1910. He married Okla 
Fay Downing Dec. 4, 1920, in 
Canadian, Tex. He was a vet
eran of World War I, when he 
was a member of the balloon 
service division.

Survivors include his wife, 
three dau^ters, Mrs. Barbara 
Eastland, Amarillo, Mrs. Bonnie 
Dale Schropp, Santa Barbara, 
Calif., and Mrs. Christine 
Smith, Lubbock; nine grand
children; two sisters, Mrs. 
Bonnie Sanders, Austin, and 
Mrs. Fannie Spencer, Snyder.

Uatl

r l v .
w  *  9
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast over most of the eastern half of the na
tion and Jn the Southwest Wednesday. There will be cool weather in the West and warm 
weather in the Midwest. Mild temperatures are expected in the Great Lakes area.

Bond on the robbery by 
a.ssault charge had been set at 
$3,500 by Judge Caton and then 
d e n.i e d . Diaz’s attorneys 
arranged his bond last week, 
but Judge Caton denied It again 
Tuesday and ordered him 
remanded to custo;ly in county 
jail.

L  L. Morris, 
Funeral Pends
Funeral is pending at Nalley- 

Pickle Funeral Home for Lonnie 
L. Morris, 67, who died early 
this morning.

Survivors Include bis wife

Funeral services were to be 
at 2 p.m. today in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel for J. 
T. (Jack) Montgomny, 60, who 
died Tuesday morning after an 
illness of about 10 years. The 
Rev. Claude Craven was to offi
ciate, with burial in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Montgomery was bom 
March 22, 1910, in Mills County 
and m ov^  to Big Spring in
1941. He was e m p lo y  for 

a truck d

Burchett. E. W. Nail. Richard 
Burrow, and C. E. Woodson.

ened me and my housekeeper, 
Margaret, with guns.”

Police said two well-dressed 
men entered the garage-level el
evator of the ^ te l with the 
women shortly before 1 a.m.

As the elevator ascended, the 
men pulled guns and took the 
jeweliy, police said. Then the 
men stopped the elevator, sent 
it to the basement, and befm'e 
getting out, pressed the button 
that sent the women to the 34th 
floor.

Later, Miss Gabor, dressed in 
flowered, hostess-length cu
lottes. arrived at police head
quarters in a white-uphdstered, 
black Rolls-Royce to look at po
lice photos.

“ I looked at hundreds of pic
tures and didn’t see anyone who 
looked like them,”  she said.

Red Coats Meet
A breakfast meeting of the 

Ambassadors Gub has been 
called for 7:30 a m. 'Thursday 
at the Ramada Inn by president 
George Zacharlah, who said 
that as a result of the last 
meeting, the organization may 
be changed, and a totally new 
job d e v i^  for the Red Coats.

M ARKETS
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH (AP) — CoftI# 250; 
colvM 300; Cowi; utlitty and commorclol
10.50- 20.10; cuttor 17JO-I0.7O; Conner 
IS.IKMI.OO. Oullx: Utility and commorclol 
2S.00-27.10. Cotvoc Standard and good 
200-540 lbs r . 4030.75. Foodorf; Otatec 
270.340 lb ttoor* 30.00-3I.SD; 400450 Ibl
33.50- 34 30; 440-530 Ibl 32.1044.00 Good 
3S0430 Ibl 32.1033.10; 500400 Ibl 3900 
30.00 Stondord ond tow good 490790 Rw 
25.70-34.90. Small tot toed  and ctwice
310 lb twitari 3700; comlgnmint good 
and cbotco 425 Ibl 31.00. Good 330400

E. W. Cross, 
Relatives Here
Funeral was to be at 3 p.m. 

today in First Baptist Church 
of Post for E. W. (Wren) Cross, 
82, brother of Mrs. C. S. Berry- 
hUl and Mrs. Frank Keisling, 
Big Spring.

Mr. Cross died Monday 
morninv in a Lubbock hospital. 
Burial was to be in Terrace 
(femetery in Post under direc
tion of Hudnun Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife; 
one son, Irvin Cross, Post; four 
daughters, Mrs. C. W. Hunt, 
Lubbock, Mrs. Arthur Smith, 
Farmington. N.M., Mrs. Bob 
Dietrich, BrownfMd, and Mrs. 
MarshaM Tipton, Post; three 
brothers, Ray Cross, Paducah; 
Grady Cross, Stanton, and 
Bland Cross, San Angelo; three 
sisters, Mrs. C. C. Cornelius, 
Tucson, Ariz., and Mrs. Berry- 
hill and Mrs. Keisling; 13 
grandchildren; n i n e  great' 
grandchildren; and one great 
great-grandchild.

•b » .W 4i.4»; 500435 Rn 34.00-W.00; 
cludid Mnw mixid good and low dioki 
lU  Ibl r . 70-27.n CTwICI 295 lb built 
37.75. Individual 230 Ibt 40.75. Otolci 
2W4 B  Ibl 23.5035.n; 445;575 7b» 2910- 
31.25. Good 430-500 Ibl 29.2530.00 
Standord and low g ^  375-745 Ibl 34.40 
27.70.

/ STOCKS
Velumo .......    SJH.O00
30 Induitrloli .............................  i g  4.73
m Rollt .............................. up .05
15 Utmtloi up .77
Allli Oiolmirt ..............................  13
Amirican Alrlinn ........................  31
Armrlcon CvnornM .................... 3994
Aimrtcan Cryital Sugar ................  17<̂
Amwlcan Metart ...........................  |
Aimrlcan Pitrottno ......................  35
Amorican Ptwtocopy .......................  OH

Graveside Rites
Graveside smMces will be 

held at 16 a.m. Thursday in 
Trinity Memorial Park for 9- 
day-old Bobby Scott Richardson 
who died Tuesday in a local 
hospital. Officiants will be the 
Rev. James Puckett and the 
Rev. Caleb Hildebrand. Survivors 
include the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Richai^son, Big 
Spring; the paternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred 
Richardson, LafoOette, Tenn.; 
and maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Langford, Big 
Spring.

several years as a truck driver 
for Clyde McMahon Concrete 
Co.

Survivors include his wife, 
one daughter, M rs ., Janece 
Duke, Hobbs, N. M.; one son, 
Glyndon Dale Montgomery,
Anna; five grandchildrra; tom 
brothers. Tommy Montgomery, 
and John B. Mont^mery,
Cleburne, J. C. Montgomery,

Mrs. J. E. Glenn, 
Resident's Mother

Irving, and Hulon Montgomeiw, 
Arlin^on; five sisters, Ida
Montgomery and Mrs. Bernard 
Perry, Goldth____, , ______jwaite, Mrs. W. L.
Stevens, Garland, Mrs. T. C. 
Perry, Brownwood, and Mrs. 
Nolan Jones, Fredericksburg.

Pallbearers were to be Travis 
Fuller, Harry McKinney, J. C.

Mrs. J. E. Glenn, 87, died
Tuesday in a Weatherford
hospital after a long illness.
Funeral will be ki ttie
GaMMieaith and Pickard Funeral
Home chapel at 3 p.m. Thurs- 

rd.day in Weatherford.
Survivors include four sons, 

George C. Glenn,'Big Spring, 
G. B. Glenn and L. E. Glenn, 
both of Weetherford, and V. J. 
Glenn, Mineral Wells; and one 
daughter, Mrs. Irma Scott, 
Houston.

ifoegpv 
A TilAmwlcan Til

Anocondo .........
Bokir on ......
Roxfir Late .. 
SoNilcItam Stall

....................  23%
..................... 14H
....................  20%
....................... 31<'4
...................  12H

Sib Gm1 49%
BronlN .......................................... |V|
Brtatal-Mytn ................................  s)%
Brumwick ....................................  1314
Cobof ...........................................  34H
C tr n  Carp ....................................  im
Chryilir .......................................  1(14
cntai Sirvko ................................  47X4
Coco-Cota ...................................... 47W
Coliifii Rodla .*■.............................  14%
Centawntol Alrllntt ......................... 914
rnntinmtal Oil ........................ . 22
CemelWotad Natural Cte ............... 37%
rurfH Wright ................................ 93Vi
Ootomoti ................................  V5-1
Dow Chimkal ..............................  <4*4
Or. Fippir ...................................
Eottmon Kodak ............................ S9<4
ei Pom Natural Got ....................  15%
PIcor Chomkol .................................SH
Folrmant ...................................... 5414
Flru tono .....................................  43
Ford Meter ...................................
Fofimoi t McKmon ...................... iTi*
Frohkiln Lift ............    TT%-12<A
Fnuhotf .....................................
Gmirot eiictric ............................ 74%
Onirol Motors .............................  441%
Gmorel Tiliptwnt ........................  3m
Groei. W. R...................................
CuH B WMtam Ind .......................  17
Holllburtan ....................................  3514
Hammond .......................................
Horviv Aluminum .........    1414
IBM ............................................. t 39<%
Ind. Amorican Lift ...................  f 14-«%
Intimattonal Contrail ..................... 414
•orni-Looghlln ...........  ’ 141*
Kinnecetf ...................................... 3414
MAPCO, Inc.................................. MH

Morlm AAI^jta Bank! ...................  3714
McCulleuqh Oil Co..........................  3114
MeMI OR ....................................
Monionta .....................  * 3x11
KOrtelk A W « l i^  ......................... 5)1%
Notlonol SorvICM ......................   1544
Forki-Dovis ..............................  ■ .414
Finn Ctntrol Rollrpad ....................  sta
Pim KeIn ................................
g *"»P »  27%

Wotwrol Coi ......................  1714
' • • • 04 I 0 4 I 00 40 4 • bi I 4 4 4 51̂ ^
Rnmodo ......... ; ............ ...............

..........................  Z*9kRioubllc Stool TF'k
a»vlon ..........................................  5JS4

M ito h ..........................  ^
Joital O^ch .................................  4374
Scott Popor ••taooao44a444a444, 4,, ,, ,  2) ^
5*®Fla ................................   42%
Soon Roibuck ..............................  40*4
Sholl Oil 44%
Slbonoy ..................................... .
Spfrpi Rond 21%
SoutaWfi tirn LWo .......... t ......  33%-3im

on, M i f ....................
ttandord Oil, Ind............................ 44
Standard OR, H.J..................... " “ I S
Son on .......     4374
SwHt 25%
Syntax .................   3414
Tondy Corp ••••••••bdibbaaaaataabaaba

* -  ̂* * * ...........
OOB TfdBo b44#aB44aa 31̂

Tokos Cos Trotts •••badaaaoaaaaaapoa 33^
Toroi (3ulf SvIptair .......................  13K
Toxoi Imtrunwnti ......................... 4414

U.S. StaPt ............................  ^
WMtam Unton ...............   3314
WoMIbahPuta .......................... .. *. 44%
Whlta Motor .............................. . H *
Ttarox ****************bb*ba4Ppg4p4^4 S3V%
ZOto'l ...........................................  MU

MUTUAt FUMM
.................... *......... . A iM j*

ASSCAP •bboooopaaaaabaobaptoppo# 4.71-S 15
Inv. Co. of America .............  HU7-11.5S
Koyitana S4 X35-3.57
Puritan 4.44-9.22
IVEST 1iaA 1214

(Noon petal ceurW  of Edward 0 . 
JonM A Co., Room M , Pormlon BMg., 
Big Spring, Photw 3I7-1S01. ) .
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United States 
Giving Spain 
Military Aid
MADRID (A P ) -  The United 

States is giving Spain $180 mil

lion in military aid—including 
36 used F4 Phantom Jet fighter- 
bombers—for the use of four 
bases in Spain for the next five 
years.

U.S. sources said the agTM- 
ment signed Aug. 6, which 
also provides |3 nullion in non
military aid during fiscal 1971, 
will turn over the Iwses to Span
ish control when the current 
pact expires Sent. 26. Earlier 
I agreements had called for their

turnover whenever U.S. forces 
left.

The bases, which cost 3400 
million to build, are Torrejon 
air base near Madrid, an air 
base at Zaragoza, in northwest 
Spain, a standby air base Mo
ron in southern Spain and the 
Rota naval base on Cadiz Bay.

The estimated coast of the 
Phantoms is |55 million. The 
military aid also includes |65 
million worth of other aircraft.

|35 million for a warning contnri 
network, $20 million in Army 
equipment and $5 million for 
training.

The $3 million in nonmilitary 
aid will be represented by a 
500-mile oil pipeline the United 
States built from Rota to Zara
goza. The Spanish government 
also will realize a windfall of $1 
million a year which the U.S. 
government has been collecting 
from Spanish firms for rental of

part of the line’s capacity.

Sixteen U.S. ships that are to 
be mothballed within five years 
will be loaned to the Spanish 
navy.

The sources said they did not 
know how m ich nonmilitary aid 
was promised for the other four 
years of the agreement, but 
Sen. J. W. Fulbrlght, D-Ark., 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, has esti

mated the agreement will cost 
the United States about $400 
million.

SEARS DM U M t n

IS Cfl. n. FfMltflM - 
REFRIGERATOR 

FREEZER WITH ICR MAKIR

OflHvtrad A
Indflllfld *314*

DEAR ABBY: I met a fellow 
rather accidentally on the tele
phone. We found out we had 
a lot in conunon (age and all) 
and he called me (on purpose) 
several times after that and we 
had many long, intresting 
conversations. Well, he asked if 
he couid take me out for dinner 
on Sunday night, and I said yes.

He came over at 4 like we 
planned, and after about 40 
minutes of talking he wanted 
to kiss me.

I said, ‘ ‘No, I want to get 
to know you better.”  (After all, 
Abby, he really was a stranger 
to me as I had never seen ^  
before.)

He said, “ Well, that is how 
you get to know a person bet
ter.”  I still said, “ No, not yet. 
So he got mad and walked out 
the door.

Did I  do the right thing in 
not letting him kiss me? I would 
still like to get to know him 
better. LOST HIM

DEAR LOST: From what you 
tell me about this young man. 
I ’d say yon didn’t lose much. 
Yes, yon did the right thing. 
And if he calls you again, and 
yon still want to “ Imow him 
b e t t e r ”  don’t Ibrget the 
“ method”  he suggested for
getting to know yon better.

# • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 years 

old and I am having trouble 
with my mother. She won’t let 
me get my ears pierced. I think 
I am old enough to know my 
own mind, and I don’t see any
thing wrong with piercing my 
ears. Lots of the kids do H now
adays. Can you help me? I am 
a boy.
IRA IN CLEARWATER, FLA

DEAR IRA: Yon are stlD a
minor, and as such, yoar
mother is responsible for yoar 
actios. Think about it for
few more years. Do you really 
WANT two more holes In yoar 
head?

• • W
DEAR ABBY: My sister is 

Intelligent, but she has one big 
fault. She continually corrects 
her poor husband every time 
he opens his mouth. And she 
doesn’t care who is present.

If she could hear a tape 
recording of an evening of her 
nagging and correcting, maybe 
she would reabze how terrible 
she sounds.

Needless to say, we don’t see 
them as often as we could even 
tho we live only a few miles 
away. She often asks me why 
we don’t spend more time with 
them and I simply cannot bring 
myself to tell. her. She has

always been a bossy and 
opinionated person. How do I 
get it across to her that nobody 
enjoys being in the company of 
a person who is always belit
tling and correcting her 
husband? I hate to hurt her 
feelings. HER SISTER

DEAR SISTER: If you 
honestly feel that by telling 
your sister tbe truth, she might 
accept it as constructive cri
ticism and DO something about 
it —never mind her “ feelings.”  
You’d be doing her a kindness. 
But If I read your letter right,
I think you’re “ afraid”  of your 
sister (Just as her husband Is) 
and will continue to avoid her 
— and complain behind her 
back.

What’s your problem? You’ ll 
(eel better If you get if off your 
chest, write to ABBY, Box 
697N, Los Angeles, Cal. 9M69. 
For a personal reply enclose 
stamped, addressed envelope.

Bishop Walsh 
To Visit Pope
HONG KONG (A P ) — Roman 

Catholic Bishop James Walsh, 
who was fr e ^  by tbe Red 
Chinese July 10 after 12 years in 

Communist prison, leaves

I '
A Catholic spokesman said 

Tuesday tbe 70-year-old Bishop 
Walsh will be accompanied to 
Rome by Sister Patricia Fltz- 
maurlce, chief surgeon of Mary- 
knoU Hospital where he has 
bean recuperating since his re
lease.

After spending a week in 
Rome, the spokesman said. 
Bishop Walsh plans to fly to 
Cun^ierland, Md., and a reunion 
with his five sisters and a broth
er. ,

Migrants' Ed 
Funds Revealed
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Thej 

Department of Health, Educa-! 
tion and Welfare has announced 
$11.4 million in federal funds for 
migrants’ education in 78 school 
systems in Texas.

But only $3.1 million of the 
money wUl be released imme
diately, said Sen. John Tower, 
R-Tex., because the HEW budg
et has not cleared Congress.

’l i^  funds will help 50,000 chil
dren of migrants from kinder- 
nrten  through high school. This 
u 6,000 more than last year.

Sunday for an audience with 
Pope Paul V I in Rome.
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10 Cathtdral part
14 Famfld volcano
15 Raw
16 Hflalino ointment
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18 Certain fee 
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2 2  Commotion
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24 Witty remark
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2  words
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33 Weather word
3 4  Compete
3 5  Scorch
36  Tone 

combination
37 Become dingy
38  Spirit of death; 

myth
3 9  Ostentatlout
4 0  Walked in sea
41 Tennis shoes
43  Distreu
4 4  Chair
4 5  Coloration
46  W ild flower
49 Waiters for crew 
53 Unimportant 
55 Trona

56 Exposed
57 Hair coloring
58 Formal visit
5 9  FluH
60  Hesters
61 Joint

DOWN
1 Tersure
2 Carrying case
3 Indigo
4  CarsTsibal: 

compound
5 Tourmaline
6 Cranky
7 Dwarf
8 Hubbub
9 Fragrant

10 Sudden
11 Brace
12 Ineult
13 T V  award 
19 On a slant 
21 Wharf
24 Ask about
25 Hockey diske

26 Pale
27 Partake
28 Puffs
29 Sidestep
30 —  down
31 High-pitched 
33 Curt
36 Eyeglfsses; slang
37 Speedy profit:

2  words
39 Trapshooting
40 Comes out ahead
42 Obliquely
43 Deceived
45 Tantalize
46 Stringed 

irtstrument
47 African fighters
48 Foretoken
49 Possessive
50 Algerian port
51 Eli —
52 Exclusive 
54 Famed.
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CO LLEG E PARK CENTER  

OPEN DAILY  
9 AM. .  9 P.M.

PRICES GOOD THRU FRIDAY

HIGHLAND CENTER  
MON.-WED. 9 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

THURS.-SAT. 9 AM. - 8 P.M.

LIGH TED COSMETIC MIRROR
Model No. HK 660 

WITH 
TRAVEL 

CASE

EACH

LADIES'

BELTED  TUNIC

TOPS
1M% Nykm—Choose 

from assorted fashion- 

right colors. Sizes S-M-L.

Perfect with skirts & 

slacks . . .  for school.

EA.

;ffFFm rrrrrrrrrrrrF

SNOOZE ALARM

CLOCK
BY WESTCLOX 

COMPARE AT $5.18

Bell 
Ringer

Save
Here

ON A LL YOUR 
HEALTH  

& BEAUTY  
BUYS AT TG&Y

GOLDEN “ T ”

ISOPROPHYL ALCOHOL

]

16 OZ. 
PLASTIC
BOTTLE 
33e SIZE 
LIMIT 2

PhisoHex
AN TIBACTERIAL SKIN CLEANSER

LIMIT 2 
REG. $1.39 
5 OZ. SIZE

LOVING CARE
BY CLAIROL
HAIR . 
COLOR 
LOTION
$2.00 SIZE

AYDS DIET
CANDY

ASSORTED  
FLAVORS  
$3.25 SIZE 
Family Confer Only

Rog. 
49f

S€ PAGE COILBOUND

COMPOSITION
BOOK

PENCIL PAK
7 CT. PKG., NO. 2 LEAD

SHAEFFER'S

PEN
CARTRIDGE 
INCLUDES 

7 FREE R E nLLS

BINDER 
COMBO

Fashion Fabric Cover 
3 Ring Loose Leaf 

IV2 Capacity
Includes 2 Composition 

Books.
Compare At $2.98

SCHOOL
BOX

WITH $2.N 

PURCHASE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

WITHOUT PURCHASE

CRAYOLA^
CRAYONS

16 CT.
BOX
Compere
At
29(

CANDY
BARS

I fN *•* O''value a*vr. >1)4 School Special
2 PEN S FR EE!
3 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Get

ELM ER'S

GLUE-ALL
1.4 OZ. PLASTIC  

SQUEEZE BOTTLE

a i ' ’
3 HOLE-5N CT.

F IL L E R
P A PER

FILLED LOOSE LEAF CANVAS

BINDER
2 Ring Binder With 

24 Ct. Filler & Index Tab Dividers

EACH

Kinder
Mat

20''x48”
Folds To e
12''x20”
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Tornadic W/nc/s Half Collected
Rake Goodlett

Prize Money Texans Line Up For Shots
To Ward Off Diphtheria

Nearly $300 of the |500 prize 
money for the First Bale of Cot
ton contest has been collected

By Ttx AsMCiottd P rc »

A tornado carved a destruc
tive path through the village of; 
Goodlett in Northwest Texas and, 
thunderstorms boiled menacing-' 
ly over a broad area Tuesday 
night and this morning. ,

Although the twister wrecked 
an auto repair garage and in
flicted damage estimated at I 
around $25,000 altogether, minor, 
cuts su ffer^  by an unidentified 
woman were the only injuries: 
reported. |

Thunderstorms and showers 
packing violent winds and oc
casional hail caused special 
warnings to go out from the 
Weather Bureaus at Abilene and 
Wichita Falls. One alert covered 
Nolan. Fisher, Jones, Taylor, 
Haskell and Stonewall counties, 
and the other affected Harde
man Knox. Wilbarger, Baylor. 
W'ichita and Archer counties. 
Both expired without word of se
vered damage.

At Goodlett, a hamlet of about 
200 people nine miles west of 
Quanah, the tornado swooped 
down about 5:.30 p.m. It also un
roofed a big feed barn, tore a 
wall and part of the roof off 
the small post office building.

ripped away parts of several 
homes and vacant buildings, and' 
overturned 10 big cotton trailers.

Hard downpours fell briefly in 
scattered areas over a section 
embracing Big Spring, San An
gelo, Brownwood, Wichita Falls,' 
Childress and Lubbock None! 
apparently la.sted long enough,: 
however, to offset appreciably 
a rapidly worsening drought sit-i 
Mation.

The unruly weather boiled up. 
at the end of a day w'hich saw' 
the mercury soar to 105 degrees 
at Childress and Wichita Falls. 
Top marks elsewhere included 
Mineral W'ells and San Angelo 
104, Laredo. Waco and Wink 103, 
Abilene, Dallas. Fort Worth and 
Midland 102, Lubbock 101 and 
Amarillo, Lufkin and Texarkana 
100.

No break in the heat wave 
was indicated in the latest fore
casts.

from businessmen contacted by 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Agricultural Committee chaired 
by Alton Marwitz.

It will not be long before the 
prize is claimed, Marwitz said, 

iTompt donations toward the 
remaining $200 will be appre
ciated by the committee, not 
to mention the award winner.

The prize will go to the first 
person who has a bale weighing 
450 pounds or more that is 
ginned in Howard County and 
meeting the other contest 
requirements. Ginning and 
weighing must be completed 
before the prize can be claimed, 
and the cotton must have been 
produced during the current 
crop year on a farm covered 
by a Howard County ASC Farm 
Identification Number.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) -  
Reinforced by Army medics, 
volunteer nurses and, medical 
school doctors, health officials 
were geared today to immunize 
still more thousands in an un
abated diphtheria epidemic.

unteers but we need at least 
three times that many,’* presi
dent Hector Gonzalez said. 

I I . IN  HIT
The Army’s Ft. Sam, Houston 

here responded to a health dis

trict request with -20 medics 
who manned ipununization sta
tions to administer shots.

More than 11,000 persons stood 
in long winding lines Tuesday 
to receive diphtheria shots while 
health officials were reporting 
two new confirmed cases of the 
disease and 10 suspected cases.

■rr ^

It brought the total to 22 diph
theria cases this month and 52 
since Jan. 1—compared to 98 for 
the past 10 years.

WORST EVER

spokesman for the Univer
sity of Texas Medical School-San 
Antonio said 21 faculty members 
also were giving inoculations, 
and county medical society offi
cials said local doctors were or- 
ranlzing to further reinforce the 
mmunmtion drive.

In addition to the more than
11.000 inoculated Tuesday, about
21.000 have received shots since
the drive began in earnest Aug. 
10. Ross said.

.'I FERTILE FIELD

The bout of the sometimes 
fatal throat infection, worst here 
since the early 1960s, has been 
labeled an epidemic. Two chil
dren have died.

He said there is still a large 
number of susceptible persons 
here, providing a “ fertile field 
for the diphtheria organism to 
keep spreading. We’ve got to 
wipe out this fertile fie ltf’ ’

M IT Tuition Up
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  

The Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology will increase tuition 
from $2,500 to $2,650 beginning 
with the 1971 summer session.

The ginner or gin manager 
must certify the weight, time 
of completion of ginning the 
bale, and give the producer’s 
ASC number to the Chamber 
of Commerce office by phone 
(263-7641) as soon as possible 
after processing of the bale is 
completed.

Dr. William Ross, health dis
trict director, said a 1969 survey 
showed two-thirds of the school 
age population here is inade- 

uately immunized. Total statis
tics were unavailable but the 
largest school district here has 
more than 75,000 pupils.

(AP WIHEPHOTO)

The local district of the Texas 
Nurses Association issued a plea 
for more volunteer nurses to 
help give shots to the endless 
crowds. “ We have about 45 vol-

SCULPTOR DIES — Beniam
ino Benvenuto Bufano, noted 
sculptor, was found dead Tues
day in his San Francisco stu
dio of an apparent heart at
tack.

The main immunization head
quarters was switched from the 
health district office to the base
ment of the much larger 
municipal auditorium. Hundreds 
stood in a line that wrapped 
around the building at times.

ERNEST WELCH PAUL PEDERSON

Remember This

No matter where bereavement 

occurs— even if it should be in an

other part of the country— the wis

est thing to do is to call us. We’ll 

assume complete responsibility for 

making whatever special arrange

ments are necessary.

Ross said barricades had to 
be set up in the auditorium base
ment to keep the crowds in or
derly lines. Despite the long 
waits, he said, “ Everybody’s 
'spirits have been very good.’ ’

MLiMbiaTHEofioia Of TNI 
OOlMM 

ftUU R IV E R - W E L C H
^ i m e % a 6  H o m e

610 SCURRY

THIS FISH  
YARN SM ELLS

Indian Poses
ABILENE, Tex. (A P ) -  

Thensands of dead fish have 
been fonnd in Elm Creek 
at Abilene and game and 
fish officials blame it on the 
hot, summer weather.

They said Tuesday no 
pollution is Involved but that 
because of the hot weather, 
the oxygen level of the 
water has dropped.

Fish start dying when the 
water contains less than 
three parts of oxygen per 
million, the experts said.

Big Mystery
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )

Why a lone Indian stan^ in the, 
company of nine Roman g o ^ ' 
and goddesses at the Loui^ille' 
Water Co.’s 110-year-old stand' 
pipe is a mystery.

The monument recently was| 
designated to become a Nation-j 
al Historical Landmark. I

The late Henry Gerber, long-, 
time president of the company,! 
said in 1954 that stories have! 
persisted of an 1890 Unnado thatj 
toppled many of the statues and 
badly smashed one. i

'All Students 
Will Wear Shoes'

He said the water company 
directors probably were too 
pinched to have another goddess 
carved, so they bought a cheap 
Indian statue from a local mon
ument company

NEWBERRY, S.C. (A P ) -  
The Newberry County school 
board has adopted a dress code 
which requires that “ all stu
dents must wear hair groonned 
so as not to obstruct the view ot 
others.”

Another requirement is that 
“ all students will wear shoes.”

Others forbid the wearing of 
dark glasses in buildings uidess 
medically prescribed and the 
wearing of “ beach or sleep- 
wear" In classes.

The code was adopted by the 
school board after considering 
the reconunendations of two bi- 
racial advisory committees.

THERMAL BLANKETS
•«

FOR HOME OR DORM
The only evidence of another 

statue being on the pedestal is 
an old pretomado photograph 
that shows what .seems to be a 
female figure with one hand 
gracefully raised overhead in ai 
dancing or flower-distributing 
pose on the Indian’s pedestal.

Lightweight, year-round blankets, for complete 
com fort... . . covers you gently on cooler or air- 
conditioned summer nights, yet gives perfect thermof 
insulation during the chilliest times of yeor . . . 
never weights you down.

CREAM  PUFFS 
BED OFFICER

#  Morgan Jones Insuloire Thermal Blanket of 
\00%  cotton with nylon binding . . . 72x90 size fits 
twin or fu ll bed . . . gold, yellow, white, pink, blue 
or ovocado, 9.00

How Texans Voted 
On Education Bill
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Here 

is the way Texas sejiators voted 
Tue.sday when the Senate voted 
77-16 to override President Nix
on’s veto of a $4.4 billion educa
tion appropriation bill.

Yarix)rough voted to override; 
Tower voted against overriding.

LADISPOLl, lU ly (A P ) — 
Pasquale di Falco, a stoat 
policeman with a strong 
sense of doty, strode Into 
a locai pastry shop and ate 
two cream puffs from a 
batch suspected of having 
made some cnstomers iil.

“ They were exquisite.”  he 
said today at the hospital 
where he and 16 other 
cnstomers of the shop were 
treated for food poisoning. 
Doctors said all would

•  Fieldcrest Windsong Thermal Blanket of 100% polyester 
with polyester tricot binding in gold, rose, 
yellow, white, avocodo or turquoise . . . BOx^O size, 
fits twin or full bed, 10.00

recover.
(J jm jW l-IIltllj-

T h i«  f»ci filler! 16 p«if^ hnokirt 
muswcn a ll your (|iM^t»onn about 
lirr cunatruction, fahnca. etc.

Cetyours today...no 
cost or obligation!

Pr<ca<f 06 shown of Fwosforw Compotitfv«iy pr<«d of fwatlona Deolen ond ^  oM sonnet stohont dtvploymf ibo fwotfoot 6>gn.

lO-POINT
BRAKE OVERH AUL

GUARANTEED 
20,000 MILES 
OR 2 YEARS

G U A R A N T E E

Not just a reline...
We do all this work:

1. Replace brake Iming on all 4 wheels
2. Arc lining for perfect contact with druma
3. Rebuild all 4 wheel cylinder*
4. Turn and true brake drums
5. Inspect master cylinder
6. Repack outer wheel bearings on 

botii front wheels
7. Inspect brake hoses
8. Inspect brake shoe return springs
9. Add super heavy duty brake fluid 

10. Road test car

$
W » (utranUr our brake linins for 
Nw iparificH number of milea or
years from dale of installation, 
wtichever romaa Srat. AdjuaCmenlt 
prorated on mi leaf# and basrd on 

■ ourrant at Umt of adjuatmant.

39 8 8

Price for drum-type brakes on most Fordo. 
Plymouths, Chevys, American compecio 
and light trucks. Othara slightly higfMr.

T’<r«sfon«
507 L  3rd 1M)YL BIRDSONG 

Manager Dial 267-5564

WAMSUTTA
PAINT BOX BEDSPREAD
It's a spread, it's a throw, it's a bed

fashion at its best . . . toss this fashion 
spreod on a bed for instant decor 

. . . permonent press, no ironing 
necessary . . . it's 50%  Fortrel* 

polyester and 50%  cotton . . , 
in orange and yellow or

blue and green combinations. 
Twin size 81x110, 10.00 
Full size 96x110, 10.00
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MUNITIONS SHIP IN WATERY GRAVE

No Signs Of Leaking Nerve Gas
ABOARD USS HARTLEY 

(A P ) — “ It was almost silent as 
it went down,”  the Navy report
ed after an old Liberty ship 
loaded with a deadly cargo of 
nerve gas was sent to an ocean 
grave at the bottom of the At
lantic.

“ But when it hit, there was a 
thud and sounds like parts of 
the ship and lumber crushing or 
breaking up. There was a lot of 
noise and rodcing for about two 
minutes until it settled ”

The old LeBaron Russell 
Briggs was tracked on sonar 
as it went to the bottbm Tues
day 283 miles east of the Flor
ida coast.

WENT WELL
Navy Capt. A. G. Hamilton, in 

charge of the scuttling opera
tion said.it went very well. He 
commended the cooperation of 
the Army, Navy, Coast Guard 
and Air Force.

The Briggs, resurrected from 
motl'balls for the job, plummet
ed 16,000 feet with 418 vaults of 
GB nerve gas in old rockets and 
crashed at 25 miles an hour in a 
deep trench where the Army 
has dumped obsolete munitions 
for years.

The Army has guaranteed 
that this is the last gas ship
ment that will be scuttled at 
sea. In the future officials said, 
chemical agents will be used for 
detoxification. Some conserva
tionists and Florida Gov. Claude 
Kirk had fought the ocean dis
posal operation.

VIOLENT DESCENT
So violent was the descent and 

impact of the 446-foot Briggs 
that a major experiment to de
termine if any gas leaked was 
lost.
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SINKING NERVE GAS — The LeBaron Briggs, an aging 
Liberty ship with a cargo of 418 coffins of lethal nerve gas, 
goes to the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean Tuesday 283 miles

(AP WIREPHOTO)

east of Cape Kennedy, Fla. The United States Army disposed 
of the gas by sinking' the Briggs in 16,000 feet of water.

Ten water sample bottles, in
tended to rise to the surface at 
between eig^t and 10 hours after 
sinking, broke loose during the 
scuttling and rose almost 
immediately. If they had 
popped up as planned, they 
m i^ t have told scientists if any 
of the concrete-and-steel vaults 
cracked open under water pres
sure in the early hours, spilling 
gas

WATER SAAMPLES
Water samjrfec taken from 

ships down to a depth of several 
hundred feet showed no evi
dence of loose gas. However, 
Array chemical experts say that 
when the gas does seep out from 
corrosive a(jtivity it will be con
fined to a small area around the

vessel because of spiral cur
rents circulating at less than 
one-tenth of a mile an hour.

The hulk, escorted by the de
stroyer escort Hartley and the 
Coast Guard cuttw Mendota, 
react.ed the dump site Tuesday 
morning. Fifteen minutes later, 
a team of eight specialists 
boarded the derelict to ready it 
for sinking.

Wearing gas masks, they first 
checked six caged white rabbits 
in the holds where the vaults 
were stored.

HEALTHY RABBITS
i “ We have six healthy rabbits 
I here,”  reported Navy Lt. A. A. 
' Schavone, team leader from the 
Naval Ordnance Department, 
Elarle, N.J. If they had been

dead, it might have indicated a 
gas leak.

Two hours later, the hulk 
squad opened seven flood valves 
by turning control wheels on 
deck.

Five rabbits were taken to the 
Mendota. The sixth was brought 
to the Hartley so newsmen 
could see that it was healthy.

The Briggs, a World War II 
freighter, settled slowly at first 
as tons of sea water poured into 
her cavernous holds. Four hours 
later, more than half the ship 
was below water, including the 
stem, which filled first.

The rusty, aged ship seemed 
to be struggling to stay afloat, 
but the inrushing water was too 
much, and in a 30-second flurry 
of water geysers it disappeared

beneath the waves. The stern 
went first and the final glimpse 
was the bow sinking at a 45-de
gree angle.

WHITE FOAM
An agitated circle of water 

filled with white foam marked) 
the burial spot.

The two tugs, the Elizabeth 
Moran and the Port Jefferson, 
sounded shrill blasts of their 
whistles in salute as the Briggs 
plunged to her resting place, 
crashing on the mud and silt- 
filled bottom eight minutes lat
er.

Lt. Ed Gibson, executive offi
cer on the Hartley, tracked the 
ship on sonar and reported on 
its silent descent. He said, “ It 
went almost straight down.”  ’

’^ O l A g

W H ITE
STO R ES, IN C

M r / /

MonthB To Pay!

W H ITE D ELU XE
18”  P O W E R  

M O W E R

C V t ,'15.9S
REO. 159.95

WHITFS 
Low P r k ^

• 3 HP, 4 Cyde Briggs & StraUton Engine!
• Wheel Height Cutting Adjustment 3/4*-3n
• Sturdy 14 Gauge Steel DeckI Steel Wheels!
• Fortillex Self-Lubricating Type Bearings!
• Has Recoil Starter and Turbo-Lift Blade!

All Powor Lawn Equipmont
ASSEMBLED FREEI

SmnfttmdAnd "Bmndy To M ow "

WHITE SUPREME POWER EDGER 
and TRIMMER

With Automatic COrh 
Whool Attochmont

'A V E
*10.95.

W H I T E  8

Stereo 
Tape P la y ^

^ SA V K
*10.95

• Features Independent Variable Tone, 
Balance, and Volume Controls!

• Has Dust Proofing Cartridge Doort
• The Chaimd Sdector Is Illuminated!
• Compact Design for Easy Mounting!

Rog.
154.95 $ 4 4

white”48” Stereo 
Tape Player

*77Rog. $89.95 
Now Prkod —

Months To Pay!

• Flays 4 or 8 Track Automatically!
• Tone & Balance/Volume Control!
• Features: Built-in Burglar Alarm, 

Built-in Head Cleaner, Fine Tun
ing Control, & Channel Indicator!

24” Brazier Type 
C h a r c o a l  G r i l l
With Motorizod Rotissorio

NOW
PRICED

• 2 H P Briggs and Stratton Engine!
• BaU Bearing Adjust. Cutter Head!
• Heat Treated Tempered Steel Blade!
• Ibrottle Control Is On the Handle!

Rog. $74.95

Savo 26% 
2-Pty Plastic 
SiP HOSE

-̂lacfe laaide 
DiaiRcter.

REG. a .n

Aero-Twirl

LAWN
SPRINKLER

SAVE

AT

WHITE’S

New

Jist

32%
O F F \

REGULAR
$18.95

1 2 “
INiHtCASTON

• Hood Reflects H e a t  fo r  
More Thorough Cooking!

• M o to r iz e d  ^ is s e r ie R o 
tates the Cooking Meat!

• 3-W ay Adjust RoUaserie!

CLOSE-OUT
A LL

GARDEN
T ILLE R S

IN STOCK

250/0 OFF
A LL

LAWN
FURNITURE
25% OFF

Save 26%
DURABLE

29Q t.C lM tt

Save 27%
CHARCOAL

BRIQUBTS
Save 22%

PENN20IL
MOTOR OIL

Save 38%
ACorChompion
Spark Plugs

' Molded Handles! 
16"xl2”xl3-l/4T 

REG. $179

* Superior Quality!
* Longer Burning! 

REG.79C<
• Either SAE 20 

or 30 Weight! 
REG.49C Your Oioico

A LL
GARDEN

SU PPLIES
IN

STOCK

25%
OFF

Save 34%
BEAT THE HEATI
AUTO KOOL

• Helps Cool the 
Engine!
REG .$M 9

EXCALIBUR
CONCOURS

AUTO WAX

• A  Car W ax for 
Connoisseurs!

• By Turtle W azl

WHITE
STORES INC 202-204 Scurry

WHITFS NOW

Open Mon.-Sot. 8:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M. «>«>•»<*•-

Everyday 
Is  EXTRA Value Day 
When Tou Buy Our—

NYLON CORD
4-PIY TIRES
650x13 Tubeless Blockwolls

4
$

INSTALLED
FREE

F R £ E !
TIR E S A FET Y  

M ILEA G E K IT
(A $3.00 VALUE)

With Purchase Of One or More
TIRES

KIT INCLUDES:
Air prauur*  gouga to  chack axocl
prauura In liras!
T raod  dapth gouga chtekt minimum 
tota traod dapth!
Four lira volvo cops to provant air 
lots— plus‘Tiro Guido*!

Tira Six* ToFafTira alack (Nollt $Wp»4 _ WKifgwoHt$Wof4
650x13 1.78 $79.52” $ 9132”
700x13 1.96 $83.52” $ 95.52”
735x14 2.04 $87 J2 ” $ 99J2”
775x14 2.17 $91.52” $103.52”_
825x14 2.33 $99.52” $111.52”
855x14 2.53 $119,52*
U5x14 2.64 $127.52”
775x15 2.19 $9132” $103.52”
815x15 2.35 $99.52” $111.52*
845x15 2.53 $119.52”
900x15 2.87 $127.52”

• Four Full Plies Nylon Cord Body Pre-stressed for 
M any M ore Miles o f Safer, Smoother Ridingl

• Positive Traction with Five-Rib "Super Action” 
Tread Plus M ore Cushioning Against Bumpel

• Twin-Seal A ir Guard Liner Virtually Ends Air, 
Lots, Reducing Dangerous Blowout Posatt)ility!

• H igh Speed Endurance with Wrap-Around Tread!

G U A R A N T E E D

3 0 ,0 0 0 M IIES
Against All Rood Hazords & Wearout

‘ Plu* Tax and 4 Old Tiro*

S A Y I

.8 E T R E A D S
735 x1 4
I k i b a l o B f

B k x k w a lls
Ouarant0̂  15,000MILES

INSTALLED
FREE

Ttr» $■• Rog. Frica Sol* Frica Esc.Toi
735x14 >11.45 $7.44 .45
775x14 *11.95 $8.44 .48
825x14 >12.45 $944 .49

I 8 5 5 x l4  Tubelass W hitawall rf?s10**
Mim49cTgR

• Premium Grade Rubber Applied to First 
Quality Carcasses for High Perfomuuice!

I • Modern Tread Design for Greater Tractizm!

- P R K t  C U T !
WHITE

NYLON CORD
4-PLY TIRES

B uy N ew  T ires N O W !
USE OUR

Months To Pay!

600x13
Tubeless
Blockwalls INSTALLED

FREEI
TubolaM Tira Ska bcitaTo Slock «Mlllt Whitawall*
600x13 1 .6 0 $1244” $1544”
650x13 1 .7 8 $1444” $1744”
700x13 1 .9 6 $1544” $1844”
695x14 1 .9 4 $1544” $1844”
735x14 2 .0 4 $1644* $1944*
775x14 2 .1 7 $1744” $20.44”
825x14 2 .3 3 $1944” $22.44*
855x14 2 .5 3 $2444”
885x14 2 .8 4 $26.44”
775x15 2 .1 9 $17.44* $20.44”
815x15 2 .3 5 $19.44” $22.44”
845x15 2 .5 3 $2444”
885x15 2 .7 6 $2644*

‘ Plus Tax and Old Tira

GUARANTEED
25,000 
MILES

AGAINST AUROAO 
HAZARDS aWEAROUT

• Safety Wrap-Around Tread 
+  L o w  P r o f i le  D e s ig n -  
Greater Roadability!

• Four Plies Nylon Cord and 
Super Cold Rubber Tread 
for Blowout Protection!

• Sensational J e t - f lo  Tread 
Provides the S o fte s t  and 
Smoothest Ride Ever!

WHITTS NOW  
HONOR YOUR-

W HITE
STORES .  INC

202-204 SCURRY Opan Mon.-Sat. 8:30 A.M.-5:30 PM i
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A Devotion For Today . . .
Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us. (Ephesians

PRAYER:...... .......  Dear Father, teach us to be humble enoiuh
to want to forgive, to be faithful enough to hold true to Thy
word, and to love enough to want to witness. Am en.

(From the ‘Upper Room')

Overhaul In The Pentagon
A major overhaul of the Defense 

Department has been recommended 
by a special panel, headed by Gilbert 
W. Fitzhugh, chairman of the board 
of Metrop^tan Life Insurance Co.

“ The problems we found are not 
with people, K's with the organiza
tional structure itself,”  Fitzhu^ said. 
“ Frankly, we think it is an impossibie 
organization to administer. We are 
amazed it woilcs at all. It’s so big 
and cumbersome under the present 
organizational structure.”

These are the key recommendations 
made by the panel:

Limit the Joint Chiefs of Staff to 
advising the president and to plan
ning.

Set up an independent agency to 
check on industry-purchased weapons 
and services.

Eliminate a number of military 
commands and reorganize all of 
them.

E ^b lish  a weapons procurement 
system which focuses on developing 
prototypes prior to going into {mxxIuc- 
tioo.

The panel also recommended that 
the Department of Defense be split 
into th m  major groups, each under 
a deputy secretary of defense. One 
would have charge of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force departments, as well

as research, engineering, manpower 
and reserve affairs and other d^ense 
resources. A second would contrtd 
operations and be in charge of unified 
commands in the field. The third 
would be a deputy for evaluation who 
would take chaige of program and 
force analysis, tests and evaluation, 
comptroller activities and a new de
fense test agency designed to give 
a new impartiality and over-all direc
tion.

The first secretary of defense, 
James V. Forrestal, wore himself out 
trying to take control of the Pentagon. 
His successors fared little better. The 
only one really to change things in 
the Pentagon was Robert McNamara, 
though the present secretary, Melvin 
Laird, gives promise of showing a 
strong hand.

Tremendous waste is inevitable in 
a department divided by service 
rivalries and functions, l l ie  list is 
a long and dreary one, beginning with 
the B36 and continuing through the 
C5 and the F il l .

Civilian supervision and control of 
the military services must be clear 
and distinct. The military can be pre
sumed to be experts only in the con
duct of warfare, not in matters of 
policy. The recommendations made 
by the panel provide a beginning, a 
blueprint for action.

A President Is Not Safe
One wonders what the country’s 

social order is coming to when it 
becomes impossible fm: the President 
of the United States to be among 
the people on political or public mis
sions.

l l ie  gravity of the situation is not 
new. The memory of the Dallas 
assassination has not faded, and later 
President Lyndon Johnson was cov
ered with all sorts of safety pre-  ̂
cautions. But the Situation may be' 
worsening.

The word out of Washington is that 
President Nixon would like to do some 
traveling in behalf of Republican

candidates, but those in charge of 
his security just don’t want him to 
go. Some cities are regarded as both 
“ dangerous”  and probably Incapable 
of setting up adequate security for 
a 'presidentiid visit They are said 
to include New York, Chicago, 
Detroit, Philadelphia, Cleveland and 
St. Louis.

We may be reaching the ixunt thatwe may be reachmg the point that 
‘ preeidential candidates will have to 
limit their appearances to television, 
regardless of arguments over who 
gets prime use of that medium. It’s 
no wholesome situation.

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
School Racial Quotas Not Required

WASHINGTON -  Strange as H may 
seem, the attorney general of the 
United States toM a Senate committee 
at a hearing last week that his study 
of court cases has led him to the 
conclusion that the Fourteenth 
Amendment of the Constitutioa “ does 
not incorporate the concept of racial 
balance”  in desegregation of public 
schoola.

Yet, for many months the Nixon 
administration and even its pre
decessor, the Johnson administration, 
have been accused of trying to correct 
radal Imbalance in the public schools, 
and the citizens have been led to 
believe that governmental authority 
will some day establish ratios of 
blacks and whites in the nation’s 
classrooms.

gregation”  shall be made effective 
and what measures are lawful in 
changing the percentage of whites and 
blacks In the public schools not only 
in the South but in the North. At 
last it is being made clear that there 
is no constitutional authority to set 
up racial quotas and that the whole 
purpose of the “ desegregation”  move
ment is to prevent public-school 
boards from refusing to assign all 
students, without ren rd  to race, to 
a school in the neighborhood in which 
they live and to which they are en
t i t le  to go.

BUT WHAT the attorney general 
said is really not new. The Congress 
of the United States in the Civil 
Right! Act of 1964 declared: 

“ Desecration* means the assign
ment of students to public schools 
and within such schools without 
regard to their race, color, religion, 
or national orgin, but desegregation’ 
shall not mean the assignment of 
students to public schools in order 
to overcome racial imbalance.”

UP TO NOW, it has been argued 
that the federal government or the 
state governments were obliged to 
establish quotas of teachers according 
to race and also to fix a ratio of 
black and white students. But the 
Nixon administration, after a study 
of all the cases, has concluded that 
the court decisions do not require 
such action and that, until there is 
a final judicial ruling to that effect.
the only thing that the federal Mvem- 
ment can do is to work with the
school systems to prevent deliberate 
segregation which is brought about 
by admission or exclusion from a 
school on the basis of race.

THE WHOLE POINT is how “ dese-

Bi I ly  G r a h a m
I am a Christian, >’et at times 

I become depress^. Does this 
mean that there is something 
wrong In my Christian life? W.P. 
We are all constituted differently. 

Some people are more given to 
depression than others, by nature. In 
my opinion, Christians are not alto
gether Immune from depression. The 
fact is: the trend of events, and the 
mounting tide of evil is enough to 
give one sobering thoughts — Chris
tian or not.

David, the sweet singer of Israel, 
was not always on top of his de- 
pTMsion. Sometimes his gay glad 
song was turned to a depressive 
mourning. “ My tears have been my 
mnat day and night, while continually 
they say unto me. Where is thy God?

THERE IS NO objection, of course, 
to voluntary action whereby a com
munity improves relations between 
the races by persuading the school 
authorities to open their doors to 
more pupils of one race or another, 
as the case may be. ’This, indeed, 
is one of the purposes of the com
mittees, comprised of prominent 
whites and blacks, formed in each 
of the seven southern states recently 
by the Nixon administration. The idea 
is to bring about a better feeling 
between the races by voluntary rather 
than coercive methods.

' ATTORNEY GENERAL MitCheU’s 
statement may not clear the air, 
because there are lots of rulings and 
court orders with plenty of ambiguous 
statements in them that will be cited 
in defense of racial quotas. But he 
is right when he says that “ the law 
does not require busing to accomplish 
racial balance in schools.”

WIw art thou cast down, 0  my soul, 
an d iwhy art thou disquieted in me?’ ’ 
David was obviously experiencing 
what we modems call depression. But 
he (Ud not live long in this depressive 
valley. "Hope thou in God,”  he con
tinued, “ For I shall yet praise him.”

I find that the cure for depression 
is praise. Praise God for His bless
ings, His love. His redemption. In 
oSet words: be so busy counting your 
blessings, that thoughts of gloom and 
despair will be crowded out.

The Justice Department and the
Department_________  .
Welfare are hoping that the special

ce Depart 
of Health. Education, and

committees in the seven southern 
states will furnish examples to north
ern states on how disputes over 
school questions can be settled. 
Already many of the school districts 
in the South have made adjustments, 
and the feeling is that there has been 
substantial progress toward a re
opening of the schools in the autumn 
with federal intervention being found 
necessary in few Instances.

(Copyrliht, 1W#, Pubil*h«r»-Holl Snydicatt)
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A r o u n d T h e  R im
T

Suggestions For A Ct^umn ■

7
Y i m

Once in a while one of my all-too- 
few readers will suggest a topic for 
a Rim. Jacob Ungar has noticed 
people are always saying “ you know 
what I mean.”

^ATO
0  **

THEY START to explain some
thing, or relate a simple incident, and

k\.
»g ,

much as if using punctuation they 
will intersperse “ you know what I
mean.”  Sometime they really don’t 
know what they mean, so they
around it by saying “ you know what 
I  mean.”

Well, if “ you know what I  mean,”  
what’s the point of your telling me? 
Huh? Could be when we are tempted 
to use this phrase, most of us ought 
to back up and clearly think out what 
it really is we want to say.

Where most of us fall down is in 
the matter of identifying photographs. 
We fo rge t^ a t our memories are not 
perfect an^ that we won’t  be around 
always. H ^  again, what a wonderful 
thing It would be if we only had 
the presence of mind to jot down 
the date of a picture, the location, 
and the identification from left to 
right. (By the way, you just might 
devote an evening to hauling out all 
those old pictures and doing the best 
job of identification that you still are 
able to do at this late date.)

ANOTHER SUGGESTION, which 
won’t make a column but which ought 
to be passed on and remembered, 
comes from Helen Hurt. Why not tell 
people to date clippings? She asks 
Indeed, why not?

I f  you have ever scurried around 
and finally thought you had pinned 
down a date, either for the date’s 
sake ex' to help you find more detailed 
information, and then discover that 
the nearest thing to a date is 
Tuesday, yesterday ex' some equally 
indefinite word.

SOMEONE else suggested "why 
don’t you say what a fine job has 
been done on fixing up Mount Olive 
Cemetery?”  For years this was the 
city’s only burial place, and for the 
most part it looked bleaker than death 
Itself. A few families struggled to 
keep their plots green or clean. Here 
and there some gave up and resorted 
to stone coverings, and in one section 
a few conch shells were used to deeb  ̂
rate a mound.

’THIS ISN’T  JUST a matter for 
clippings out of newspapers and 
magazines. Each of us saves items 
bits of personal data, etc., and just 
a moment to jot down the date would 
l>ay big dividends down the road.

ALL THAT’S changed now since 
the city took over the cemetery 
(thanks to the efforts of Judge Lee 
Porter and some others) and con
verted it to a perpetual care. Today, 
this and iVinitv Memorial Park, south 
of town, are kept neat and mowed, 
and present, a picture of rest and, 
in the words of the Psalmist, “ green 
pastures”  to lie down in. We can 
be thankful for these.

-J O E  PICKLE

J o h n  C u n n i f f
'Strategy For Business In The Ghetto' W a t t s  R i o t s

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Theo
dore Lamont Cross has had a 
rare and enviable experience. 
Called to Washington last De
cember to devise a new pro
gram, be not only shaped it, but 
saw it accepted and funded, all 
in just six months.

erly risky. Life insurers said
Negro mortality was too high. 
Bankers thought of them as

Now the nonixofit Opportunity 
Funding Corp., having received 
an inittol grant of ^ .4  million, is 
embarked on studies aimed at 
attracthig private capital to 
low-income areas.

It will seek to learn, for exam
ple, if existing institutions can 
be enticed, p l^aps with gov
ernment guarantees, to accept 
allegedly nigh risk investments 
in ^ t t o  areas.

poor businessmen
Too much talent was being 

frustrated by the establishment, 
Cross felt. “ I just wonder,”  he 
said this week, “ was there a 
black Eldwin Land lost to us in 
this manner?”  Land Invented 
the Polaroid camera.

Cross’ thougjits eventually be
came a highly praised book, 
“ Black Cartalism,”  subtitled 
“ Strategy for Business in the 
Ghetto.”

It ’s thesis is this: “ We need a 
national scheme to make it pos
sible for Insurers, bonders, leas

ing companies, life and fire in
surers and banks to do business 
In the black community. It 
should be a national vehicle.” 

Cross dismissed the notion 
that new Institutions were need
ed and that the solution should 

through handouts. The exist
ing system, however, should be 
c h a n ^  so as to serve rather 
than oppress.

Last D e c e m b e r ,  Donald 
Rumsfeld, director of the Office

Five Years Later, About The Same
By GENE HANDSAKER
AnadaM  PraM Padara Wrihr

of Economic Opportunity, called 
shlngton andCross to Washington and asked

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Five years 
ago thousands of blacks vented fury 
against a host of frustrations in the 
massive Watts riots. Now the people 
of the area say little has chang^.

An investigative committee made 
many recommendations. There were 
scores of government, private and 
self-help projects — many of them 
shortlived.

homes that got burned down. 
However, this doesn’t mean there 
won’t be trouble.”

The governor’s conunission blamed 
the riots on, among other things, 
unemployment. Inadequate schooling 
for disadvantaged children, hatred of 
police, poor public transportation, 
consumer exploitation and inferior 
housing.

him to put his ideas into a pro-
>rtun-gram, and that’s how Oppor 

ity Funding Corp. was formed.

The story behind the corpora
tion contains a lesson for all 
those people who casually dis
miss the problems of minority 
groups as little mcme than an at
titude of mind rather than for
mal discrimination.

H a l  B o y l e

In some areas there has been 
enuine progress. A new hospital is 
ing built, there are more black- 

o w n e d  businesses and police- 
community relations efforts have been 
intensified. But successes haven’t 
been dramatic or eye-caatching.

THE RIOTS -  with their 1032 in
jured. 3,952 arrests and more' than 600 
bulldhigs set afire or looted—involved 
only about 2 per cent of the city’s 
Negro population. They erupted across 
46.5 square miles of south Los An
geles out took their name from the 
core. Watts.

Love Those Memories
Cross, 46, former editor of the 

Harvard Law Review and now 
editor and publisher of the 
Bankers Magazine, officer In a 
publishing company and treas
urer of the Sheraton Corp. of

a UttleAmerica, has suffered 
discrimination.

For 15 years Cross had
worked with Sheraton’s develop
ers, Ernest Henderson and Rob
ert L. Moore. He had seen how 
they made money grow, how 
they had parlayed a $25,000 in
vestment during the 1930s into a 
half-billion dollar empire

“ They did it all with other 
people’s money,”  said Cross. 
“ They were masters of lever
age.”

Cross already had been ap
plying some of his time to (xmb- 
lems of the Negro community. 
Although Negroes made up 11 
per cent of the population, he 
learned, they controlled only 
one per cent of the nation’s cafr 
ital.

In the Bedford-StuyvesaBt 
section of Brooklyn, for exam
ple, there are only two small 
banking units, although the pop
ulation exceed  that of the city 
oi Cincinnati, Ohio. The estab
lishment didn’t lend to Negroes. 
They were unable to obtain 
bon^, insurance, loans. For 
them, leveraging was impossi
ble.

The explanations sounded 
g o ^  enough. Casualty insurers 
said ^ t t o  businesses were ov-

NEW YORK (A P ) -  If you 
had a million memories and 
could sell them for a dollar 
each, you’d be a millionaire.

But who would part with a 
wonderful memory for a measly 
dollar bill? Good memories are 
priceless—and, anyway, it Is 
more fun to share them than try 
to put them on the auction 
block.

Perhaps you don’t have a mil- 
on memories yet. But 

got ,a pretty good stock
lion memories yet. But ^ u 'v e

if you
can look back and rem enmr
when—

Bluebirds were so plentiful 
you could see one almost every, 
day in summer.

A good cook would rather 
hear her pies or preserves 
praised than her character. Aft
er all, nobody would dare say a 
word against her character.

There was some perturbation 
throughout the country when 
word got around that one of 
President Woodrow Wilson’s fa
vorite sports was tennis. Ten
nis? Wasn’t that a game played 
between sissies and young la
dies’*

The old-fashioned icebox had 
room for only about a fifth of 
the goodies a modem refrigera
tor or freezer holds.

Bedbugs were so common in 
poor neighborhoods that it 
wasn’t so much a question of

whether but when a household  ̂
would be infested by them.

A girl didn’t know whether to 
be pleased or instilted if you told 
her she looked like Theda Bara, 
the famous movie vamp. ’

We were all so young and in
nocent that a fellow could be
come the life of a cocktail party 
simply by putting a lampshade 
on his head.

Adolf Hitler was painting 
landscapes—before he learned 
the art of destroying them.

People were still so friendly 
that if you got an attack of hic
cups on a street car at least 10 
strangers among the passengers 
would volunteer a helpful 
suggestion on the best way to 
cure them.

Airplanes were so much of a 
novelty that lots of f ( ^  rodf* 
out to the airport every Sunday 
in hopes of seeing one fall.

Grandma laid down the law to 
grandpa by informing him that 
he c o (^  either keep his beard 
or go on chewing tobacco—but 
he couldn’t do both.

You could keep a pet dog 
from birth until death and never 
spend more than $2 cash on it 
for a collar with a brass name
plate.

Every telegram had ten 
words, and the tenth word al
ways was “ love.”

Those were the days—rmem- 
ber?

IN APPEARANCE, the city's south- 
central district is five years shabbier, 
except fcK* scattered apartment- 
commerical construction. And among 
the people, the same old frustrations 
are cited.

The t M s  that began five years ago
days, (next Tuesday lasted six days, cost 

34 lives and $40 million in property 
damage. A governor’s commission 
said that during the worst three days

Today the congested ghetto heart, 
named for a num who operated a 
livery business there in the 1880s, 
looks peaceful in the summer sun.

Along the main street old men 
gossip from upturned soft-drink 
crates. Younger ones play cards or 
drink wine beneath the socalled 
“ freedom tree,”  a shady maple where, 
some say, the 1965 holocaust was first 
discussed.

10,000 Negroee. took to the streets, 
looting, beating voltes, overturning
and burning cars, shooting at police 
and firemen.

“ Nobody gave a damn,”  a 21-year- 
old Negro recalls. “ They felt they 
were ^ t in g  back for all the bad 
things done to them for so long.”

Workmen erected colorful booths in 
Will Rogers Part for the Watts 
Summer Festival now under way. 
Since the riots it has been an annual 
event, with beauty contest, rodeo.
carnival rides, art diralays, films, and 
other programs to show “ t
of a pcx^le.”

“the pride

SAYS CITY Councilman Thomas 
Bradley, a Negro: “ With the right 
ingredients Watts will explode into 
another disruption. The people in 
Watts feel people outside w  ghetto 
don’t give a damn about them.”  

“ People in Watts aren’t bubbling 
over with enthusiasm and optimism, 
out I doubt there’ll be another 1965,”  
says John Mack, Urban League
director. “The blacks know they’re
the ones who got shot; that

/ iney re 
It’s

THE FES’TIVAL drew crowds of 
fewer than 500 persons during the 
early days, despite the appearance 
of Mayor Sam Yorty and other offi
cials.

The Watts Writers Theater, a i  out
growth of novelist Budd Scfralberg’s 
post-riot workshop for aspiring 
writers — advertises director Harry 
Dolan’s latest play, “ The Iron Hand 
of Nat Turner,’  ̂a festival event.

But residents say underneath 
nothing much really hais chnaged.

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Man Looking For trouble

To  Y o u r  Good  H e a l t h

WASHINGTON -  A PhUadelphia 
lawyer named Miles W. Kirkpatrick 
apparently wants to live dangerously. 
He is seeking confirmation by the 
Senate Commerce Committee of his 
nomination by President Nixon to be 
chairman of a governmental mess 
known as the Federal Trade Com
mission.

A Letter From A Tormented Man
By G. C. THOS’TESON, M.D.
Dear Sir: After 10 months of 

pleading with my wife, she 
finally went to see a doctor 
about a tumor in her breast. 
It was malignant and the breast 
was removed, but the doctor 
felt that she was so cleared of 
malignancy that no extra cobalt 
treatment was necessary.

Now a year has gone by and 
she has passed her tests with 
f l y i n g  colors. Yet her 
family keeps reproaching me for 
not taking her to the doctor 
sooner, and they are sure that 
she is going to have a recur
rence as they have heard of 
similar cases of this.

Now, doctor, please, for my 
peace of mind, if she should 
have a recurrence, as seems 
to happen in most of these 
cases, could it be the conse
quence of my weak behavfor? 
Please answer a tomwnted 
man. C.M.

This may not be strictly a 
medical problem, but it is one 
that physicians encounter — 
and more often families en
counter.

When malignancy (cancer!)

develops, the sooner it is 
removed, the better. It must be 
removed before it has metas- 
tasiaed (spread into other 
tissues).

Your wife, as she herself 
surely now realizes, should 
have gone to the doctor at 
once Instead of wasting 10 
months while you urged her to 
go. But what were you ejqiected 
to do — twist her arm?

Apparently she still got there 
in time, and it Is a good omen 
that after a year there is no 
sign of recurrence. However, to 
be on the safe side, doctors 
want to wait five years before 
saying that cancer has been 
cured.

Why your wife’s family is 
heaping such criticism upon 
you, I can’t say. Some people 
seem to be natural-bom 
blamers. Another possibility is 
that, jn reality, they may feel 
some guilt for not having tried 
to help get her to the doctor 
sooner. Perhaps at heart they 
know that she should not have 
waited but are trying to shift 
the responsibility from her to 
you. These psychological quirks

are quite possible.
But the biggest question of 

an is this; v ^ t  possible good 
can this reproachinig do? A truly 
healthy mental attitude is to 
accept things the way they are, 
not to waste ^fort, energy and 
emotions on what might 'have 
been.

“ Miles has rocks in his bead,”  said 
an old friend. “ He’s asking for a job 
where the chances are 10 to 1 he’ll 
wind up being called a bum by 
practically everybody who does busi
ness with the FTC.”

something good going for him. He 
was chairman of the American Bar 
Association’s 1960 study of the FTC 
that recommended the agency be 
abedished if it could not be reformed. 
He has, friends say, every intention 
of taking the agency apart and put- 
tingR  together in a form that makes 
sense to those it was intended to 
protect.

KIRKPATRICK didn’t want the job, 
and turned it down when it was of
fered by White House staffers last

I. Bv

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My teen
ager, near 16, is very healthy 
and active, but she will have 
a normal pieriod, then miss two 
or three months. I worry about 
this, but should I? Mrs. B.C.

It ’s not at all uncomon at 
her age, so I wouldn’t worry 
about it.

month. But the President twisted his 
arm, and Kirkpatrick capitulated only 
a tew hours before Nixon, un
doubtedly with a sigh of relief, an
nounced his nomination. *”1116 Ix m s ,”  
said a White House aide, “ didn’t want 
to let this one get away. He’s con
vinced Kirkpatrick is the only guy 
who can whip that agency into 
shape.”

FOR EXAMPLE, Kirkpatrick has 
told friends he will pu^ for im
plementation of the ABA study’s 
recommendation that the conunission 
emphasize prohibition and prosecution 
of frauds against consumers on the 
retail level. He is particularly de
termined to give m<x« attention to 
the thieving that victimizes the poor 
and low-income consumers. Iliis  is
the bloc that can’t afford legal fees 
to fight fraud, and the FTC onglnally
was intended to fill the role oi the 
poor’s friend in court.

W h a t  causes “ balance”  
trouble? What can be done to 
correct or overcome It? Dr. 
Thosteson’s booklet, "Dizzy 
Spells,”  discusses loss of 
balance, vertigo and nausea, 
Meniere’s diseqpe and laby
rinthitis. For a copy of the 
booklet write to Dr. Thosteson 
in care of The Herald enclosing 
25 cents in com and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope.

HE’LL NEED lots of luck, and 
could use some divine guidance. ’The 
FTC couldn’t have picked a worse 
time to fall apart. ( “ Morale among 
the staff is the lowest In history,”  
says one a|»ncy veteran.) For this 
is at once the Age of the Consumer 
and The Shoddy Age. The quality of 
goods and services is mostly lousy, 
and the consumer finally is getting 
some support from assorted politi
cians in his outraged and piteous 
campaign for relief from the legal 
crooks who are robbing him bliiKl.

SOME CRITICS Of the Kirkpatrick 
repent have claimed that emphasis 
on prosecution at the retail level 
would strike unfairly at local mer
chants and service companies, while 
bypassing sinners in tbe'giam  cor- 
pentions. But Kirkpatrldc’s position 
is said to be that by attacking the 
problem at the retail level the FTC 
simultaneously would be uncovering 
shoddy {ffodnets and misleadhig war
ranties peddled by the big ctopora- 
tions.

FORTUNATELY, Kirkpatrick has

A p p a r e n t l y ,  after his initial 
reluctance. Miles Kirkpatrick is a 
man actually lookiii| for trouble and 
unafraid of the consequences of find
ing It. . ^

(OwnbuM by McNouobt Syndicatai, Inc)
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Troubled Namath Is
Far From Optimistic
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP). -

The young boy jammed a year
book and a felt pen into Joe Na- 
nath's hand, and over his auto- 
gi aph, the New York Jets’ quar
terback wrote one word:

“ Peace” .
Nothing may be more Symbol

ic of Joe Namath’s plight—for 
peace is something Joe Namath 
wishes he had.

Joe Namath has long hair, 
earthy good looks and a $100,- 
000-a-year contract. Joe Namath

has a brown Jaguar to bring
him to practice. Joe Namath 
has the idolatry of countless 
fans of both sexes and all ages.

But Joe Namath does not 
have peace.

.And Joe Namath said as 
much Tuesday as he rejoined 
the Jets, bringing with him not 
only his admitted talent for 
completing a pass but all the 
problems that have plaugued 
him during this summer of his 
greatest unhappiness

—“ A business problem,”  de- 
"ined only In those terms and a 
problem about which he would 
lot elaborate.

Namath talked about all those 
problems in an unusual scene 
that took place outside the back 
c’oor of the Jets’ training room 
on the Hof.stra University cam
pus where Namath spoke to ra
dio and television people with 
newspapermen barred.

On his arrival at camp, wear
ing striped bell bottoms with a 
blue shirt open at the neck. Na
math had refused to talk to 
newspaper people because “ Ev
erything that’s been written 
about me is a lie ”

He began by explaining his 
absence, pointing out: “ I was 
not in the right frame of mind 
mentally.”

Then he talked about the final 
game of the 1969 sea.son, a 13-6 
playoff loss to Kansas City that 
eliminated the Jets from conten
tion in the American Football 

I League.
BAD EXPERIENCE

1 “ That was a horrible ejq>eri- 
lence —being humiliated like 1 
Telt we were because we scored 
six points.”  Namath explained. 
“ It leaves a bad taste. 1 didn’t 
know whether 1 wanted to do 
that again.

“ I didn’t know if I wanted to 
get up in the morning and be 
.sick. Every time before a game. 
I can’t even eat or drink a cup 

iof coffee. 1 didn’t like that feel- 
jing. You get chills in the mom- 
I Ing and your stomach is upset.
I You wonder if It’s worth it ”
! Have those kind of problems 
I been geting worse in recent 
'years?

ATLANTA (A P ) — A group4iim is removed, the City of At- -physically and mentally it’s 
hoping to promote a heavy-jianta should not permit the pro- gotten worse,”  he answered. “ 1 
weight championship fight b®-'posed fight.”  iused to look at the game differ-

The ^ v ^ o r  .0

Not necessarily in order of 
importance, the problems are:

—Trouble with his knees that 
apparently present, at least in 
his own mind, enough problems 
to make him say: “ I don’t think 
1 can play.”

—Mental problems, possibly 
stemming from his knees but 
compounded by other factors, 
that prevent him from eating a 
meal or drinking a cup of coffee 
before a game and make him 
“ wonder if it’s worth it.”

Detroit Will Make
7-4 Decision

•r  Tht AiMclottd PrMi

Riverfront Stadium was 
three-deep in Montreal catchers 
—but the Cincinnati Reds were 
the ones who needed more big 
gloves.

The injury-riddled Expos, us
ing three catchers in their start
ing lineup, capitalized on four 
Cincinnati errors to score five 
unearned runs Tuesday night 
and hung on for a 7-4 victory 
that ended the Reds’ winning 
string at three games.

Rookie left fielder Bemie Car- 
bo committed the most damag
ing miscue when he muffed 
Coco Laboy’s bases-loaded liner 
in the fifth inning, allowing 
three Montreal runs to score.

(Photo by Danny Voldts)

PLOTTING FORSAN STRATEGY -  The two men who will 
map football plans for Forsan High School this fall are pic
tu re  here. Don Stevens (left) is the head coach. His aide Is 
George White, a former F'orsan athlete. White doubles a.s 
the Iwad boys’ basketball coach of the Bisons. The Bisons 
opened workouts this week.

Group Hopeful
Title

tween Cassius Gay and
FYazier in Atlanta Oct 26' The governor ^
planned to meet today in Phila- power over the fight since local n
delphia with Frazier’s represent- ordinances regulate such exhibi- J-S? ‘S v  nSf S!w

Mayor Sam Ma.a.U haa|“ "Vis m. U» (omboli
, declined to take sides, saying, field with the team—but I’ve got

nothing about the fight

“ My associate. Jesse Hill.Ithat whether or not the fight can!, Vot of things I have to do other 
and I are going up there to talk be staged is a legal matter. .1,00 football ”  
with Joe Frazier’s people,”  State
Sen. Leroy Johnson of the pro-, 
moting group House of Sports 
Inc., said Tuesday. BIG LEAGUE  

STANDOUTS“ We are going to lend what 
helping hand we can in getting 
the contract signed.”  Johason' 
said. "We are hopeful of ce
menting all the plans for the 
fight here.”  I

The manager of world heavy-, 
weight champion Frazier, Yank Monn« Runs — iciii«brew, 
Durham, has said he has had  ̂ howoth. woihington, 
no communication from anyone 
on a proposed Atlanta fight.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bolling (12S ol bolt) — Voslnsmskl. 

Beilon. 32t. OItvo. Mlnnnolo JZL 
Runs Bolttd In — F Howard. Wosh- 

Ington. J. PowtII. Bolllmort. *S.
Mlnnoselo. 
M; Yosir

Itmtki. Boston. 13 
PMcMng (11 Oocislons) — Cuodor.

Boltimnre. 17.*. 73t. J.7J; Coin. Dolroll. 
1M. 711. 144

'  “ I haven’t received anjihing , Aiiomo
in the mail and I am not Inter-' m  putsboron
6Stcd In 3 fiRnl with Clsy, the 121; Pere;, Ctncinnolf, 117.
Atlanta Constitution quoted! •7 * -  cincmnon, 41. 
Durham as saying. I would puchinq m o«<:isK>nsi _

And physically’
“ I don’t think I can play,”  he 

said. “ I ’m going to find out in 
the next couple or three weeks.”  

Then he talked about relations 
with linebacker A1 Atkinson, 
who had criticized Namath’s 
life.style and pointed out:

“ 1 respect Al’s opinion. 
Maybe I should have done some 
things differently in the past. 1 
don’t know.”

Expos Manager Gene Mauch 
started John Bateman behind 
the plate and part-time receiv
ers Ron Brand and John Bocca- 
bella at shortstop and first base 
respectively.

ERRORS HURT

Each contributed one hit, but 
it was the Reds’ fielding lapses 
—by Carbo, third baseman Tony 
Perez, second baseman Tommy 
Helms and relief pitcher Wayne 
Granger—that made the differ
ence.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, Pittsburgh whipped San 
Francisco 6-2; the New York 
Mets slapped Houston 7-1; At
lanta nipped Philadelphia 3-2; 
Los Angeles beat St. Louis 7-2 
and San Diego upended the Chi
cago Cubs 11-3.

Brand scored a tainted run in 
the second inning at Cincinnati, 
reaching first on Helms’ error 
and scoring on Perez’ wild 
throw. After Adolfo Phillips dou 
bled home a run in the fifth 
against first-time starter Mel 
Behney, Carbo flubbed Laboy’s 
two-out shot to give Expos’ 
right-hander Steve Renko a 5-0 
lead.

Waves On Defense
Moody It Winner
OKLAHOMA City (A P ) — Or

ville Moody of Oklahoma Gty 
won the pro half of the Ameri
can Pro^outh Golf Tourney 
Tuesday. Stave Scrafford of 
Edinboro, I Pa. took the junior
top prize. Moody had a ^h o le  
total of 141

DETROIT (A P ) — The Do- 
troit Lions are “ the most en
thusiastic I ’ve seen them since 
the championship days,”  claims 
general manager Russ Thomas.

Enthusiasm may not be a 
guide to predicting the future, 
but this year’s Lions have much 
more and appear strong candi
dates to capture the Central 
Division title of the National 
Football League.

A year ago that would have 
been a laughingly bold predic
tion, for in 1068 Detroit was last

in the division with a 4-8-2 rec
ord. Last season the team’s 0-4- 
1 mark was the fifth best in 
he 16-team NFL and the Lions 
finished second in their division 
behind powerful league champs 
Minnesota.

ONLY ONE BETTER
As it has been so many times 

In the past, defense is the key 
to the Lions’ game. Only 
Minnesota and AFL-Super Bowl 
champion Kansas City allowed 
fewer points.

But only two teams in the

Renko then got into the jug
gling act, committing a pair of 
errors in the bottom of the fifth 
to help the Reds strike back for 
four runs. Another error, by 
Boccabella, and Bobby Tolan’s 
two-run double kept the rally 
alive.

But Gary Sutherland doubled 
home a Montreal run in the 
sixth, then singled in the eighth 
and eventually scored the final 
marker on Granger’s boot.

BUGS ON MOVE 
The Pirates retained their 

2)^-game lead In the East Divi
sion by snapping a four-game 
San Francisco victory streak as 
Bob Robertson delivered three 
runs with a triple and his 19th 
homer. Steve Blass pitched sev
en strong innings for Pittsburgh 
and picked up his first triumph 
since July 4

Gary Gentry, backed by a 
six-run Met explosion in the 
third, fired a four-hitter against 
Houston. Gentry also drilled a 
run-scoring double in the third 

the Mets kayoed Larrya.s
Dierker with five straight hits 
before he could get a man out.

RING RESULTS

Simpton.
not fight Clay on Oct 26 or any C'ncinooii. u-j. tu 3 an Noian, cm
other time until I have fulfilled 
my verbal agreement with 
(light heavyweight champion) 
Boo Foster.”

The fight, licensed by the 
city, has stirred considerable 
controversy because of Clay’s 
conviction for draft eva.sion.

Gov. l^ester Maddox, who 
first said he approved of the

cinnoll, tS-4. 7t», 3 !♦.

TUESDAY NIGHT
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — Fronki* Otero. 

Mtoml, stopped Cortot Zoyot. 124, 
Holyoke# Most ?.

New Horseman's Club Is 
Taking Shape In Area

HOUSTON

JAlou If 
Culver p 
Morgan 3b 
Wyirn cf 
NMIIIer rf 
Monkt u  
Rader 3b

NEW YORK
pb r h bi ob r h bi

4 0 10 Agee ct $ 1 1 I  
0 0 0 0 Oorrell 3b S i l l
3 0 0 0 Singleton rf 3 111
4 0 0 0 CIndOTion 1b 3 3 3 1 
3 0 0 0 Kronpoel 1b 0 0 0 0 
3 0 10 CJentt If 4 0 10 
3 t  • 0 BowoMI 3b 3 111

Movberry 1b 1 1 1 0 Crate c 4 111
Howard c 3 B 1 1 Horrotton M 1 0 0 1
Dierker p 1 0 0 0 Weis ss 0 0 0 0
Lemoster p 0 0 0 0 Gentry p 4 0 11
Geronime ph 1 0 0 0
OILouro p 0 0 0 0
Lompord rf 10 0 0

tofirst saia ne approvea oi inei ‘'i®'®ral o r g a n i z a M o n a ljhorse.s in an attempt .. 
fight, changed his stand after meetings of a new hor^man s pomote g ( ^  horsemanship 
hit nnamal rpmarks nam e un-itJ^ouD have been recently held;bettcr breed.s and a closet

Tolol 30 1 4 1 Tolol 33 7 ♦ 7 
Hatnfon ............ 000  000  0 1 0 — 1

I New Vert .........  014  000  O O x — 7
I E—N MIIIer. DP—New York 3. LOB— 
Houston 3. New York 7. 2B—Boswell, 
Corrett, Singleton, Gentry, Clettdenon, 
Menka, Movberry. SF—Horrelson.

I IP H RERBBSO
Dierker (L.1I 11) 3 «  0 6 3 3
Lemosler ..........  3 3 I 1 I
DILoure ............ 3 0 0 0 3
Culver ............... I 0 0 0 0
Gentry (W.9.4) .... »  4 1 1 3

T-3  00 A-3S.4M.

his original remarks came un-1 ^
der criticism from political!'" understanding on the part of all
candidates. Maddox, barred by. The West Texas Horsemen s!horse people of what each of
law from succeeding himself, is Association has t^ n  ch a rte^  
running for lieutenant governor'"v for the
in the September Democratic Porpos* of providing adequate 
primary. facilities, Iwoad organizational

support and pleasant social 
surroundings for the staging ofIn a statement released Tues

day, Maddox said, " I f  Clay is 
ready to publicly proclaim his 
readines-s to fight for his coun
try. then now is the time for 
him to be heard. Until he does 
this, or the conviction against

Kennel Club Will 
Convene Thursday

The Big Spring Kennel Club 
will meet for it’s regular 
monthly meeting Thur^ay 
August 20. at 8:00 p.m., in the 
First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assoi'iation, 500 Main.

shows and competitions by West 
Texas horsemen’s clubs.

Officers of the new asso
ciation are Keith Somerville, 
president;- Connie Mack Hood, 
v i c e  president; Barbara 
McGruder, secretary: F. P. 
Tompkins. a.ssLstant secretary; 
Roy Minear, treasurer.

Directors in addition to offi
cers are Willie B. Wilson. Robert 
B. Holt, John Wood, Buster Cole 
and Ed McGruder. A board of 
governors will be formed of 
area horsemen who will lend 
their knowledge and support but 
do not have the time to devote 

officers. The Midland poloas

us hopes to accomplish. Our 
board is composed of people 
from several types of uses of 
the horse. We hope to associate 
with many other West Texas 
organizations and individuals.”

Wilder Previews 
His Cage Squad

grounds and surrounding area.s
The program, '“ An Illustration will be the site for the events 

of the AKC Standard, for the held under the sponsorship of 
Shetland Sheepdog,”  will be the association. Construction of 
(M-esented by club member new facilities to accommodate 
Donald G. Bailey. ! arena events is scheduled to

Bailey, a local architect, is soon, 
president of the West Texas, The outdoor arena will be of 
Shetland Sheepidog club and his'8 size that will permit it to 
drawlngf depicting the ideal i*’® used for indoor polo, 
conformation of the breed.! In making the announcement 
carry the endorsement and of the formation of the new 
recommendation of the club. lorganization, Somer\ille said;

The public is cordially invited "It is our aim to bringj
to the local 
meeting.

All-Breed

The new basketball coach of 
HC.IC gave Rotarlans a 
preview of his squad at the 
club’s meeting Tuesday.

Harold Wilder, formerly of 
Abilene, was introduced by Ben 
John.son. Wilder told the 
gathering that he is now 
evaluating his material and 
a w a i t i n g  registration to 
determine if all those offered 
a .scholarship enroll.

He listed about a dozen boys 
and offered brief remarks about 
the potential of each.

Curtis Mullins, immediate 
past president, was presented 
a copy of Rotary history by F. 
H. Talbott. Talbott also an
nounced formal induction of 
seven new members would be 
held at the meeting next 
Tuesday.

Special guest was Rev.
club together all types of West Texasi Kenneth Patrick, new pastor of 

horsemen and their breeds of I First Baptist.

Cup Play May 
End This Year
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Because 

of the possibility tennis’ proa 
would compete, this may be the 
last year of the Davis Cup.

Dwight F. “ Pete”  Davis. Jr., 
whose father first donated the 
cup for amateur competition in 
19M, said he would retire it aft
er this year if contract pros are 
allowed to participate.

Davis’ remarks were made in 
an interview with Murray Jan- 
off in Tuesday’s Long Island 
Press.

Davis said he has been ap
proached by the U.S. Lawn Ten
nis Association officials, trying 
to feel him out about allowing 
contract pros to compete for the 
cup.

“ When my father donated the 
cup, there was a spirit of 
competition he was seeking, 
said Davis. “ It was a spirit for 
nations to compete with each 
other and at least every other 
year to bring out the players 
and spread the game to all 
countries.

“ But If the pros are allowed to) 
participato. which country could' 
get into the challenge round be
sides the U.S. and Australia? No 
other country has the contract 
pros capable of winning.

“ I can’t see the acceptance of 
pros in this. It would definitely 
Mil the spirit of the cup as it 
was given.”

Should Be 
Renewed By Week's End

Persons planning to watch Big Spring High 
School home football games who want the same 
seat locations they had last year have the 
remainder of this week to exercise their options.

The ducats, good for five games, sell for $10 
each. The district executive committee, rather than 
each individual school, sets the price schedule.

By Tuesday, in response to letters of inquiry 
sent out by Don Green of the School Business 
Office, 330 had asked for seat renewals.

A total of 1,016 season tickets >vere distributed 
here last year.

The tickets unsold will be made available on 
a “ first come, first serve”  basis next Monday.

Big Swing opens Hs home season Sept. 18, 
at which time It opposes Ysleta Bel Air.

The Longhorns also meet Abilene High Oct. 2, 
Midland High Oct. 9, Midland Lee Oct. 23 and
San Angelo Nov. IS, all in the local park

Road games will be against Lubbock Monterey,
Snyder, Permian, Abilene Cooper and Odessa High.

NFL scored fewer points than 
Detroit.

“ We’re going to vrin, there’s 
no question about it. Wa’re to 
have a winning season,”  
grinned coach Joe Schmidt 
without falling into the trap of 
predicting a championship.

Schmidt is in the fourth year 
of a five-year contract and 
during the first three seasons 
he has developed the team with 
numerous rookies. Many of 
them have come along fan
tastically and this year, may 
show the fruit of the buildup.

Only eight of the 26 regulars 
or near-regulars are 30 or older. 
Most are about 24.

The defense front four and 
linebackers are the oldest 
group. It is comprised of ends 
Joe Robb (33) and Larry Hand 
(30); tackles Jerry Rush (27) 
and Alex Karras (35); plus line
backers Paul Naumoff (25), 
Mike Lued (30), and Wayne 
Walker (32).

140, Scrafford a 151.
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Highland Cantor
USED TIRES

Salactad & 
Apprevod

T h e
S ta te  

N a t io n a l  
B a n k

A A O IM T G O A / IE R

RIVERSIOE®>-WARDS OWN BRAND OF 
TOP QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE PARTS—  
NOW AT LOW, LOW SALE PRICES

R I V E R S I D r

AUTOMOTIVE

.....

$13.99 PR. TOWN & COUNTRY

EACH IN  PAIRS
Specially dasigned to give more comfortable 
rides on any driving surface. Keep tires to 
rood for steadier steering control. Oversized 
dual-action piston gives more working ca
pacity than most original equipmont shocks.

$19.99 PR. SUPREME SHOCKS

EACH IN  PAIRS
Holds tires to rood better for increased tire 
mileage ond jeu  wear. Oversized oil reserve 
chamber helps cushion bumps for smoother 
rides. Exclusive "O ” ring prevents fluid bss, 
the main cause of shock failure. PerformarKe 
tested on emergency vehicles for safety. Guar
anteed for os long os you own your cor!

WARDS RIVERSIDI" 
SUPREME SH(KK 

AISORBER LIFETIME 
REPIACEMENT GUARANTEE
for ws len t MS yow own Hi# cor on 
which InatoHad, Montfooaory Word 
wM fundah fraa rewlocainontt lo r ony % 
Rhroraido Suprewia Shock Ahoorhor - 
which foBt for ony roosoo. If Mosd- 

I gomory Word originally instoNad tho 
shock obsorbort, It wW Inttoll roploce* 
menti fro*. Betvm shock obsorbort to 
ony Montgomory Word bronch (ony 
bronch hoving instoRotion focitlNoi, If 
fro * inctohotion Inolodod) with ovb 
done* of purchdso. This guorontoo 
dooi not opply to shock obsorbort 
instoNod on conwnordol oohMos or to 
shock ohserbort domogod ki on ooto 
oeddont.

$3.99 EACH RIVER$IDE* 
DELUXE SHOCK ABSORBERS
Dampens excessive spring 
movement for better eontroL ^ 3 6 6
For most Ford and Chevies ordy. BACH

W ARDS N O W  O P EN T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  
A N D  S A T U R D A Y TILL 8:00 P.M.
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PETROCELLI SCORES FOR RED SOX
home safely in fifth inning of their game with the Chicago White Sox 
nighty Rico came home when White Sox pitcher Bill Weaver threw a 
catcher is Duane Josephson. Boston won the game, 8-4.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

Rico Petrocelli, Boston Red Sox shortstop, slides
in Boston ^ e sd a y  
wild pitch. Chicago

Shortage Of Hits No 
Deterrent To O’s

Dave Stockton 
Joins Golf's 
Who's Who

Campus Rule
Remains

By TtM AtMCiottd Prtsi

The Minnesota Twins know 
what a slump is all about and 
now Earl Weaver of Baltimore 
claims his club is in one.

There’s one big difference, 
though. While the Twins recent
ly dropped nine straight games, 
the high-flying Orioles continue 
to win.

Tuesday night, the Twins 
came up with some ninth inning 
heroics, getting a clutch two-run 
single off the bat of pinch-hitter 
Jim Holt to nip the New York 
Yankees 8-7, giving Minnesota 
its second straight win after 
their near-disastrous skid.

And the Orioles, now leading 
the Yanks by 10 games in the 
American League East, downed 
Milwaukee 3-0 behind the five- 
hit pitching of Jim Hardin and 
the hitting and fielding of Merv 
Rettenmund.

WON LAST FOUR
“We’re on a winning streak 

during a slump,” said Weaver, 
the skipper of the Orioles. “We

haven’t been hitting the ball at 
all lately, but we’ve won our 
last four.”

It was also Baltimore’s sev
enth triumph in their last nine 
starts. However, what Weaver 
says might be true. The hard
hitting Birds only stroked three 
hits off Brewers’ loser Marty 
Pattin. But one of them was 
Rettenmund’s 15th homer of the 
season, a solo clout in the fourth 
inning. The center fielder also 
saved Hardin’s shutout with 
two catches in the fourth, grab
bing a sinking drive by Mike 
Walton and going to the fence 
for Mike Hegan’s belt.

In other games, California 
stayed on the 'Twins’ heels, 4% 
games behind the West leailers, 
with a 12-1 trouncing of Cleve
land, Detroit whlpp^ Oakland 
3-1, Boston clubbed Chicago 8-4 
and Kansas City ripped Wash
ington 12-8.

Holt’s soft liner to center off 
r e l i e v e r  Llndy McDaniel, 
snapped the Yankee’s winning

LOOKING 
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

No wonder Rusty SUub resisted the proposal to return him 
to the Houston Astros from Montreal last year, afer Donn Clen- 
dennin refused to report to Houston.

Only the New York Mets’ Tom Seaver does better in en
dorsements than Rusty.

* • • •

Way back in 1927, Redman Hume scored 109 points to set 
an SMU football scoring record that still stands.

He wasn’t top man in the Southwest Conference that year,
however. Joe Hunt of A&M led with 128.

• • • •

Parents who prefer not to have a knee injury in their 
family should lake their sons away from the television set 
and put them on bicycles. So says a medical anthority.

“Altbongh athletes are bigger and faster than they’ve 
ever been before.” Dr. Fred L. Allman toU a group la San 
Francisco recently, “they are less equipped to play a game 
like football (which has more knee Injuriet than other 
sports), Youn^ters used to walk and ride bicycles all the 
time; now they ride In automobiles and watch TV. This 
doesn’t do much to make them fit for football.”

Dr. Jack C. Hughston, who was attending the same 
conclave, said that most Injuries which result from lack, 
of conditioning come on the high school level.

“Pro and college athletes have been exposed to sports 
for some Ume.” he explains, “but high school athletes are 
often new to the team and haven’t been through prior con
ditioning.”  ̂ ^

Texan George Foreman’s recent ring victory over George 
Chuvalo went into the books as a knockout. In reality, he didn’t 
even knock Chuvalo down. George simply couldn’t continue.

In case you’ve wondered what ex-San Angeloan Emory 
Bellard’s coaching assignment a t.the  University of Texas is,
he tutors the offensive backs.

«  • *  •

Oldest individual mark in the Texas Tech football record 
book is held by EsUll Carnes. He returned a punt 90 yeards 
against New Mexico in 1932. .

Larry Alford came within six yards of the record in
W'hen he went 84 yards against Texas for a TD.

• • • •

The Odessa school system Improved Ector’s chances 
to field a winner by (1) naming PrenUs Williams as head 
coach and (2) getting the school moved buck to Onss AAA
— not necessarily In that order.  ̂ u  ̂ u -

Williams faces problems he never knew he had when 
he was head man at Lnbbock Dunbar but if anyone can 
unravel the Gordian knot created at Ector over the years,
pecan s Williams can. ^

•There’s a hostllltv evMcnt among some of the Ector 
'stndents and so-ealled friends of the schools that Is downright
eerie at times.  ̂  ̂ _

Some of the mentors the school has had In recent years
have beaten their heads against a wall In frustration.

The Ector athletes are talented but most unpredictable. 
Williams Isn’t sure whether his race will help him com
municate better with Ector athletes than the previoua 
coaches. It certainly eau’t hurt.

Game officials are esoeclsllv hopeful Williams can bring 
order out of chaos. Some who have worked games there 
have come away feeling It wasn’t worth the effort and the 
rick. They’ve had rocks thrown at them, been threatened 
and had their automobiles vandalized.

string at four games.
BUNT SINGLE 

Rookie Danny Thompson 
opened the ninth with the Twins 
trailing 7-6 and dropped a bunt 
single. After a forceout, Tony 
Oliva doubled, putting two run
ners aboard. 'Ihen Holt, on a 2-2 
pitch, batting for winning reliev
er Tom Hall, stroked his win
ning hit.

John Ellis had three hits, in
cluding a double and homer for 
the Yankees while Danny Cater 
had a two-run shot.

Clyde Wright, benefitting 
from a nine-run seventh inning, 
won his 17th game as the Angels 
unleashed a 16-hit attack. The 
Angels sent 14 men to the plate 
in the inning, ripping eight hits 
with Jim Fregosi contributing 
two singles. Jim Spencer and 
Sandy Alomar had doubles.

Oakland fell six games behind 
Minnesota as Mickey Lolich of 
the Tigers hurled a five-hitter 
for Detroit’s fourth straight 
triumph.

Dalton Jones had a seventh
inning homer.

The Red Sox scored six runs 
in the fifth inning to come from 
behind, then got one-hit relief 
pitching from Ken Brett over 
the last 4 1-3 innings against 
Chicago.

Mike Andrews and Reggie 
Smith led the Boston assault 
with three hits apiece.

Bob Oliver clouted a three-run 
homer, helping the Royals snap 
Washington’s seven game win
ning string and ending Kansas 
City’s skid at four games. Lee 
Maye had a three-run clout for 
the Senators.

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) -  Ex- 
huberent Dave Stockton makes 
his first start as the new PGA 
champion Thursday as one of 
the favorites in the 1160,000 
Avco Golf Classic.

Stockton, W ho held off Arnold 
Palmer in last week’s PGA. 
Championship to move, from 
the “who’s he” class to mem 
bership In golf’s who’s who, has 
a precedent for being named the 
favorite.

He won the Cleveland and 
Milwaukee titles in consecutive 
appearances in 1968, his last 
previous .victories before the 
PGA triumph.

The new champ will be mak
ing one of his last appearances. 
He said he planned to play only 
three more weeks, plus repre
senting the United States in the 
the World Cup competition in 
Argentina, before packing it in 
for the year.

Some other top candidates for 
the $32,000 first prize include 
multiple winners Billy Casper, 
Lee 'Trevino, Bruce Devlin and 
Dick Lotz.

The tournament and the long, 
hilly Pleasant Valley Country 
Club course offer particular 
challenges to Casper, the Mas
ters Champion and the only 
three-time winner of the season.

He missed the cut for the final 
two rounds in this event last 
year, breaking a string of more 
than five years in which he had 
gone all the way in every start.

Trevino snapped a mild slump 
when he fired a brilliant, course 
record-matching 65 in the final 
round last week.

AUSTIN (AP) — There has i campus 
been no official nwve to change players

from combining the 
into one team, an of- 

a schoolboy rule which prevents I ficial of the Interscholastic 
a single high school with a split'League said today.

CHILDREN GET BREAK

Ducats Available 
At Door Thursday
Tho.se who haven’t received 

their Quarterback Club mem
bership tickets through the mail 
shouldn’t feel slighted.

They can pick them up when 
they pass through the gate at 
the Thursday evening barbecue 
in the Comanche Trail Park in 
t h e  amphitheatre honoring 
members of the Big Spring 
Steers and their coaches. The 
meal will be served at 7 p.m.

The membership ducats, good 
for a man and his wife, sell 
for $5 and will admit such a 
couple to the barbecue. Each 
child in the family can gain 
admission for 50 cents. Food at 
that price is a bargain, since 
it’s estimated each plate will 
cost the booster club 85 cents, 
at the minimum.

All coaches in the organi
zation, and there are a lot of 
new ones, will be introduced as 
will players.

Chief .speaker of the evening 
will be Grant Teaff, head coach 
at Angelo State University, who 
made a big impression in a 
speaking engagement here last 
year.

The barbecue is being held

early enough this year that it 
will not interfere with coach 
Clovis Hale’s training program. 
The Longhorns, who were due 
to be issued shoes today, begin 
working under supervision next 
Monday although they cannot 
liegin contact work until later 
in the week.

The .Steers will scrimmage 
Sweetwater a week before they 
open their regular season 
against Lubbock Monterey the 
night of Sept. 11 in Lubbock.

Gold-colored jackets, with 
appropriate emblems, will be 
sold for $6 each during the i 
barbecue by members of thef 
club. 'The windbreakers will be, 
sold at cost. ;

Club officials arc cam
paigning to have local fans 
wear gold to games this year 
as pari of the ambitious Gold 
Rush ’70 campaign tackled by 
the officers

The central color not only 
should serve to unify the fans, 
QBC co-captain Paul Shaffer 
said, but will reassure the boys 
that their friends are solidly 
behind them when they glance 
into the stands.

Effect
Atliletic Director! Bailey 

Marshall discussed the situation 
at Marshall, where the 9th and 
10th grades will be on one 
campus and the 11th and 12th 
grades on another in meeting 
federal integi'ation require
ments.

.Marshall said he knows of no 
i other city which has the same 
I setup.
j He said the league has a I  “composite rule which states 
that a school cannot have a var
sity squad with a combination of 
two campuses.” He said the 
policy had been discussed but 
no recommendation had been 
made to change it because of 
“possible ills” resulting from 
eliminating the rule

For example, he said, a 
school could have 2,000 pupils 
in each grade, freshman 
through senior, and the school 
“could draw on 8,000 pupils for 
the varsity squad.”

Cowboys Hurting 
As Gome Nears
DALLAS (AP) — The DtlLns 

Cowboys will be hurting at tight 
end Saturday night when they 
play Green Bay in the Cotton 
Bowl in a National Football 
League pre-season game.

Pettis Norman is out with a 
strained groin muscle, Mike 
Ditka, who shared tight end 
duties with Norman last year, 
has a pulled hamstring muscle.

Coach Tom Landry said he 
will u.se either Ken Bailey or 
offensive tackle Rayfield Wright 
at the position if Ditka can’t 
play. Wright has some exper
ience at the post.

T

ROGER N IX
now associated 

Lefty’s Barber Shop 
620 State & Ridgeroad 

Phone 267-9380

JIMMIE JUNES 
CONOCO 

FIRESTONE 
1501 Gregg 

Dial 207-m i 
S&ll Green 

Stamps

ATTENTION l 
L IT T LE  CAR FANS:

WE A RE NOW TAKING  
ORDERS FOR TH E NEW 
CH EVY VEGA 2300.

POLLARD CHEVROLET

r iV it  E4  0
YOUR CHOICE

S A V E n l T O
elosbel. WTO

BASEBALL
AMBRICAN LBAOUI 

lAST DIVISION
W. L. Ret. e .B .

ON T H I SECO N D TIRE - p ,
a t  T H . M O U IA R  P » l «  P W »  »

W H (N  YO U  BUY T H I I IM Y  T IM

1968

Bolllmor*
N(w York
Detroit
Boston
WoiMnaton
ClfvtlanO

Minncioto 
Collternlo 
Ooklond 
Milwaukee 
KomoY City 
CMcooo

77 
M 
«5 
67 
St 63 
37 64

WEST DIVISION
71 47 
61 S3 
67 SS 

M 46 76 
4J 76 
43 II

6-12) ot Woshlnyton

Ret. e.B.
.5S3 —
.533 TV, 
.511 5
.467 1#W 
.450 11W 
.416 I5W

.390

TUliOAY'S REtULTS
Baltimore 3 Milwaukee 0 
Californio 12 CievelonO 1 
Dotrolt 3 Ooklond 1 
MliHTeiota I  New York 7 
Boiton I  Chicofo 4 
Koniot City 12 Washington I  

TODAY’S DAMES 
Dotrolt (Nltkro 11-10) at Oakland (Segul 

7-9), N
Cleveland (Hand 4-9) at Californio (Moy 

6-I0), N
•oltlmort (Coeller 17-7) ot Milwaukee 

(Lockwood I-91, M 
New York (Rttorion 13-7) ot Mlmresoto

(Zepp 6-2), N 
Kansas Clly (Oregp 

(Calemon 5-1). N
Chicago (Mllltr 54) at Boston (Seibert 

13-6)
NATIONAL LEAOUE 

BAST DIVISION
W. L.

Pittsburgh 61 55
New York 64 56
Chicogo 63 60
St. Louis S7 65
Phllodelahla S4 66
Montregl 52 70

WEST DIVISION 
ClrKlrmotl 12 42
Los Angeles 60 51
Atlonto 60 61
San Francisco 60 61
Houston 54 67
Son Diego 46 75

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
Montreol 7 CIncInnoti 4 
Atlanta 3 Rhllodelphlo 2 
New York 7 Houston )
Los Angeles 7 St. Louis 2 
Son O l^  It Chicago 2 
Pittsburg 6 Son Fronclsco 2 

TODAY’S OAMES
Hevtton (Blotlngome 04) at Mew York 

(Seover 17-7)
Son Pronclice (MortdHJl 6-9) ot Pitts

burgh (Walker IB-3), N 
Los Angeles (Moeller 5-6) at St. Louis 

(Carlton 6-16). N
Phllodelahia (Wise 10-10) ot Atlanta 

(Jarvis 13-10). N
Montreal (Wegener 3-4) at Cincinnati 

(Nolan 15-41, N
Son Diego (Roberts MO) ot Chicago 

(Jenkins 14-14)

Two Arc Added 
To ^Dog Staff

MIDLAND — Woody Hawkins 
and Mika Long hava been added 
to the Midland High School 
coaching staff. They will coach 
tha junior varsity.

Hawkins was a student coach 
It the University of Houston 
last fall. Long halls from 
Denison.

RIDE RIVERSID E*  
G LA SB iLT  W TO
2 fiber glass belts on 
poljfester cord body 
for peak traction, 
mileage, safety. T read 
guaranteed 39 mos. 
against wear-out.

Tubeless Regular Second Plus
Whitewall Pricre Tire F.E.T.

Sizes Each Each Each
^  079-14.^ 1 37.59 ~  18.75 1 2.39

E79-14 1 39.54 19.75 I  2.43
■ F7I-14 1 2.54

F79-15 1 42.04 21.49 1 2.(9
G7I-14 1 ' 1 2.74
G79-1S 1 44.04 22.N 1 2.84

■ H7I-15' 1 47.44 23.54 1 3.45
With Trpdp-ln Tin Ott Your Cor. Rtvmibit R*B Or
Whllt SWowall.

RIVERSIDE* H S T -  
OUR MOST POPULAR
Strong 4-ply nylon 
cord body. W rap
around tread for bat- 
tar handling, control. 
Guaranteed 36 mos. 
against tread wear-out.

W TO/Radial
GET UP TO TW ICE 
THE M ILEAGE N O W I
G u a ra n te e d  4 0 ,0 0 0  
miles against tread 
wear-out. 4 powerful 
belts and 2 radial plies 
of rayon insure longer 
mileage, better traction, 
better puncture protec
tion, and greater resis- 
temoe to Impact damage.
O ur finest tirel

W ARDS RIVERSIDE 
4-SQUARE PASSENGER 

TIRE G U AR A NTEE
OUARANTICD AOAMST PAILURf dwe 
to rood hoiordt (except repoiroble 
puncturea) or from dofocti m moteriolt 
or workmeeahip for the life of the 
oHginei treod. In cose of foilurt. 
Word* wHI exchonpe tire for o new 
one, chorginf only thot pertion of the 
current reovlor price (plu* Federal 
ixc iie  Toxf eowfeolent to tho percent 
of treod uied.
CUARANTIEO AOAINSr TREAD 
WEAROUT for months specified or for 
miles specified. In cose treed weors 
out, Words will oxchongo tiro for o 
now one, chorgtng only the difference 
between the current rogvior price 
(plus Pederol Excise Tex| ond o spe
cific dellor oliowonce. (Treod weor 
gworontoo does not oppiy to tirei 
used commorciolly.)
NATIONWIDE SERVICE. Cuoronteo 
honored ot ony Words RetoH or Coto- 
leg store upon prosontotion of guor- 
onto# cord.

Tubami
Blodi«rall

Slit

Rtfulor
RrHo
Each

Stcond
Tiro
Etch

Rtot
F.E.T.
Each

6.M-lt 2S.lt IL56 1.76
6.9S-14 16.66 tsai 1.96
7.I0-1J 17.66 11.SB 1.H
7.S$-14 1.64
7.15-11 2B.M 1466 1.66
7.7S-I4 2.17
7.75-15 M.M 15.16 1.19
1.15-14 2 .»
1.15-tS 11.56 16.75 1.15
1.55-14 LSI
I.SI-15 16.56 11.15 151
I.I5-I4 1 2.64
t-IS-tS 1.96
9.15-15 46.06 26.60 2.M

With TroEt-ln Tirtt Off Y6«r Cor. WhItooMll. U  Moro
Ebch,

2nd M oney M aker

A V - W
S.1L- !

- -

SMALL TRUCK TIRE

1/2 PRICE
with 1st 6-ply rating 
6.70-15 at rag. price 
plus F.E.T, ea., trade

I I I  ■ ! (

A ' / /  /

Block- Regular StconO Plus
won Priet Tire F.E.T.
size Eoch Each Each

6.76-15” 1 37.06 1 16.56 1 X6I
7.16-15 1 41.00 21.56 XH
6.60-16 1 11.06 1 16.56 1.19
6.5M6 1 36.06 19.60 1 LSI
7.06-16 1 63.06 21.56 1.W
6-Ply Rating.

You’ll find everything for your cor at Wards!
P A R T S  S E R V IC E  ^ IN S T A L L A T IO N

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M.

( 1
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Star' Says Her Son
Could Be Manson's
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Se

rene but weary, Linda Kasabian 
is concluding her key prosecu
tion testimony in tlie Sharon 
Tate murder trial, telling how 
she received "vibrations from 
the universe.”

" It ’s sort of like when you get 
down on your knees and pray 
and you wait for an answer,” 
said Mrs. Kasabian.

The "vibrations,”  she said, 
told her: “ That to be here now 
testifying is the will of God.”

The green-eyed Mrs. Kasa
bian, her sandy-colored hair 
falling softly to her shoulders, 
sighed frequently during re
cross-examination. She ap
peared disappointed when her 
17th day on the stand ended 
Tuesday with more questions to 
come.

cross, hammered away at Mrs. 
Kasabian’s use of the term “ vi
brations."

Mrs. Kasabian had testified 
that shaggy-haired clan leader 
Charles M. Manson was com- 

with her in the 
through “ vibr 
said she receive

municating 
courtroom 
tions.”  She

Chamber Wins 
1971 Confab

them from others as well.
Earlier, Paul Fitzgerald rep- 

resenUng Patricia Krenwinkel, 
22, elicited testimony from the 
21-year-old mother of two that 
her son, bom in March, could 
have been fathered by any of 
five men, including Manson.

But she said she believes her 
husband, Robert, fathered the 
baby, Angel. “ I saw my hus
band in my child’s face when iti 
was bom,”  she said.

Manson. 35, and three women;
I followers are charged with mur- 
jder-conspiracy in tne slayings of

Irving Kanarek, third of four 
defense attorneys to reopen re-

10 Indicted 
In Mitchell

West Texas Chamber

Miss Tate and six others last 
I August. Mrs. Kasabian, also 
I charged in the crimes, was 

J granted immunity from prosecu- 
‘'•'tion for her testimony implicat-

Comn^rce ExecuUves rneetinglj ^^e defendants, 
for them annual convention in

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
The Mitchell County Grand Jury 
Monday returned 10 indictments 
rnd made a recommendation 
that both the city and county 
have law officers qualified to 
operate the brcathalizer owned 
by the county.

Mrs. Madeline L. McIntosh, 
58, was charged with murder 
by accident while driving intoxi
cated, in connection with the 
death of nine-year-old LaWayne 
Iglehart, ,«itmck by a car in her 
back yaixl at Hickory and Sev
enth Streets in Colorado City. 
Mrs. McIntosh was the driver 
of the vehicle which stmek 
LaWayne and her twin brother.

Ernest Luera, 19, of Colorado 
City was charged wih burgla^ 
in connection with a break-in 
at Sam L. Majors Jewelry, May 
25.

M a r i o n  Melot Jr., of 
Cheyenne, Wyo., was charged 
with the theft of a hydraulic 
jack from Truck Town, May 23.

William Nelson Rose, 44, of 
I>oraine, and George Allep 
Brake, 44, of Waco, were each 
charged with DWl, second of
fense.

Indictment against - 'Terry 
Evans, said he allegedly gave 
the local Auction Bam a worth
less check for |V75.

James Irvin Hasel, 20. of 
Oklahoma, and Larry Williams, 
17, of Colorado City, were 
named in the robbery of the 
Wallace Recreation Center.

Indictments of forgery and 
one of assault with a pistol were 
returned ageinst two persons 
not yet apprehended.

Six Cases Begin 
Trials Monday

Plainview voted Tuesday after
noon to hold their 34th Annual 
Convention in Big Spring next 
year at about this time. I

T o m  Eastland. Chamber' 
manager here, submitted the 
bid for the convention on the 
basis of Big Spring’s central' 
location in the region covered 
by the association. 'The only! 
other bid was Kerrville at the 
southern extremity of the

Approval Seal 
Task Force 
Meets Friday

Multiple Listing
-T«-!

BIG SPRING MLS IS ONLY SIX MONTHS OLD BUT. . .
our sales record is very impressive. We have listed and sold many houses in Big Si 
been so successful in sales that we need listings of all types, especially 3 bedroom and 3

» of Multiyour house or the best selection when you purchase — call one

and the surrounding areas.' Multiple Listing Service has 
Iroom with den. U you want competent rew ts  in selling 

Multiple Listing Service Realtor offices listed below.

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

263-2591
267-8460

FHA-VA Repos

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY

CALL

267-2529

FORSAN SCHOOL—3 bdrms, corptt, 
Irg util, gar, 4 lots povtd, ined, block 
to sctiool.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 3 bdrm, 
now carpet, real nice and Cleon, 
beautiful tned yd. $1100 dwn, $72 mo. 
REAL NICE — ottr 2 bdrm, elec 
stove, ott gar. Hillside Dr. Moke otter 
to settle estate.
LARGE 6 ROOMS — 2 botlis witti 
brk business bldg. Call now, priced 
for quick sole.
NEED MORE INCOME? — 3 du
plexes, turn, carpet, all rented. Terms. 
SPLIT LEVEL — $ bdrms, term din
ing, Irg den, firepi, new carpet, cus
tom dropes throughout, huge hobby 
rm, cheerful all elec kit, refrIg air, 
dbl gar. Estob loon 5W%. Immediate 
possession.

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628

KENTWOOD ADON -  3 bdrms, l «  
cer. baths, dressing tbl, entronce 
hall, Irg. dining area, ronge-oven, 
new carpet llv. room-hall, ott. gigar..

SILVER HEELS —
10.22 acres, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl fireplace, carpeted, dM 
gar, dbl carport, barns, good seen 
water-all ter $37,300.

~W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

203 JEFFERSON 
2 Bdim's, I large 
Stoll, tep. dining

TOTAL $1000. 
■th, tep shower 
em, ext. targe 

kit, new oorpet In Uvlng, Dining, h«l. 
ete bosemenf, ott. goNice oonen 

fenced.
goioge.

MULTIPLE LISTING 

SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 

INFORMATION ON 

ALL PROPERTIES 

USTED IN MLS.

APPR A ISALS-E Q U IT IE S- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER
m

R E E D E R
&  A S S O C I A T E S '

_  ServMg aig tprino Sines IN I
ACREAGE — Good sandy sell, ptanty 
wettr, close to town. Grow fruit, vogs 
la fill your froenr. Financing ovoll- 
able.
2$th STREET — Enloy eoontry living 
—neat, clean, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. Klt- 
den comb., wotsr svell, fruit trees, 
plsnly garden room, ne city taxes, 
sgulty binr, $127.tS pmts.
CORNER LOT—2 bdrm, near schools, 
ftncsd yd, nice, quiet — priced to 
sell.
EDWARDS HTS. — S bdrms, Irg ponel 
llv room, Irg both, dM gor, on extra 
Irg lot. Total MSOb—new toon avoltablc. 
NEAR tASE — 2 houses completely

S ftd ineMe-out. 3 bdfms, near 
. Small dwn pmt, approx. SM 
mo.

Office ................................... a$7-nM
■orboro Jobrtton ..................StS-sm
Alta Franks .........................S$3 4453
EIHIe Fitts ............................ sn-1tS7
am JolHMon, Reoifor ...........S$7-t2M

Jock
Shaffer 'HIP'

2000 B lrdwen.......... 268-8251
JUANITA CONWAY ..............St7-Sl44
GEORGIE NEWSOM ..........  StS3003
a. M. KEESE ....................  ai7-S32S

1411 EAST 5th — 3 bdrms, den, carpet, 
air, fence, gar, cer. tot. Redec. Good 
wc
INDIAN HILU — 4 bdrm, 2Vk baths, 
brick, dsn, cor. firspl., carpet, drapes, 
alec Mt-ins refrig. olr, ^car gar., «k- 
cel lent buy.
ALAEAMA — 3 bdrm brkk, gar, 
fence, olr, SVi% Interest, $49 mo., 
14 Yrt. toft.
150g NOLAN — Irg. 2 bdrm, douMt 
gar, carpal, dropts, extra nice. $1300.
2004 RUNNELS — extra big 2 bdrm, 
Irg. detached gar. Only $4n0. small 
dwn. Owner will carry note at 7%.
1910 11TH PLACE — 2 bdrm, gar,
$»soo.

The Seal of Approval Taskregion.
Eastland reports that he told;Force of the Chamber of 

the delegates at Plainview thati commerce has been called to 
they could not expect good]meet P'riday at 10 a m. in the 
attendance from small town:chamber office by acting 
chamber of commerce mana-1 chairman John Burgess.

He Doubles 
Roulette 
Odds, Dies

gers unless trav«Uing€xpense| when the iMk lOTce met the* RuSSil
was mimmized. He said he also April 21 to discuss setting

idelines for fund raisingpointed out the convention 
facilities available here. About 
150 delegates will probably 
attend next year’s convention.

In other business dumber 
managers gathered at Plain- 
view elected Ernie Lamer, Fort 
Worth, to be president, Buddy 
Byars, Mineral Wells, as vice 
pi^ident, and Bart Burnett, 
L a m e s a, for Secretary- 
Treasurer. New editor of the 
CCEAWT newsletter is Ted 
Weaver, Sweetwater, and John 
Logan, Lubbock, was named 
Outstanding Manager 
Year.

gui
drives and advertising sales for 
non-profit making organizations, 
legal and pnx^ura l compli
cations involved were set for 
study by a special sub
committee.

C h a r l e s  Tomkins. Dick 
Denton, and Marvin Wooldridge 
will report their findings at this 
week’s meeting.

himselfroulette odds against 
Tuesday and lost.

Police said Jose David Silva 
put two bullets into a .38 cali
ber revolver, spun the cham
bers, placed the gun at his head 
and pulled the trigger. He died 
instantly of a wound in the right 
temple.

A roommate of the dead man 
told police that just before he 

The Idea, one of the priority fired, Siiva said, “ I hope I don’t 
p r o j e c t s  assigned to the; fou myself. This a good gun and 

______ Development of Big Spring sub-1 j y^ant to take good care of it.”
of iheidivision of the Chamber, wasi ^ n *Police said one bullet is “ cus-ito organize and regulate solid-, „  , „  . ,

Itations for contributions by tomary for Russian roulette
setting up some kind o f  I  players._______________ _̂______

I screening committee to decide LEGAL NUTICB
which fund raisers should be
approved.

Habeas Corpus 
Hearing Today

HARRISONBURG, Va. (A P ) 
—The wreckage of a single-en
gine plane containing an El 
Paso, Tex. family has been 
found in the Shenandoah Moun
tains near the Virginia-West drugs

Notices to 121 prospective 
jurors for 118th District Court 
have been sent out. Jurors will 
report in the district courtroom 
Monday at 10 a m. Six cases 
involving five defendants and 
principals have been set for the 
week of Aug 24. family reunion

James Reed. 23, 1407 Park, 
will go to trial first on a charge 
of sale of marijuana I 

Ponciano D. Lopez, 27. 406 
NW 10th. is second on the 
docket on a charge of robbery 
by assault. The third case will 
concern the charge of driving 
while intoxicated against Lopez.

Brenda Mesker, 21, also 
known as Brenda Robertson.
Denton, will be tried fourth on 
a charge of sale of dangerous

Virginia line west of here
Documents found ai the crash 

scene identified the pilot as Ger
ald W. Wilchek of El Paso, 
Tex., but Federal Aviation Ad
ministration officials withheld 
the identities of the four passen
gers.

However. Mrs. Thomas R. 
Yates of Varina, near. Rich
mond, the sister of Wilchek, 
identified the passengers as Wil- 
chek's wife Ruth. 39; their 
children. Stacy Lynn, 6, and 
Marshall Wayne, 3, all of El 
Paso, and Wilchek’s sister. 
Miss Mary Ann Wilchek. 34, of 
Detroit.

Mrs Yates said the W’ilcheks

"Two prisoners in county jail 
will appear before District 
Judge Ralph W. Caton today for 
a hearing on their petition for 
a writ of habeus corpus. Both 
are charged wkh posMssion of 
m a r i j u a n a  and dangerous

NOTICE TO giDOERS 
Stalud proposali addr«ss«d to Mr. O. 

i H. Ivtc, General AAonogor, Coloroda 
: Rlvor Municipal Woter DHlrlct. tor 
I FURNISHING ASEESTOS - CEMENT 

PIPE
I will be recHvod at the Dlstrlct'l Post 
Office Box 149. Big Spring, Texas 79720. 
or of me District's Offkc, 1314 East 
Fourlti Street. Big Spring. Texos, until I 10:00 o.m. Septomber 2, 1970, otter which 

I time tho proposals will be puMIcty 
opened and read aloud at th« Dlstrld's 
office.

Copies of me tpcclllcotlerw and other 
contract documents will bo on file et
the office et the District, Big Spring,

lOlS

'They are Randy Redwine 
Starnes, 17, and Arthur Frank 
Ingle, 20, both of Pawnee, Okla. 
They were arrested by city 
ofUcers July 29 and transferred 
to custody in county jail.

Accorxling to Sheriff A. N. 
Standard, the petition filed by 
the pair’s lawyers, charges 
illegal restraint of the prisoners 
based on complaints which 
were "filed unjustly and without 
probable cause,”  as alleged in 
the petitiofi.

Starnes and Ingle were taken 
before Justice of the Pease 
Walter Grice when charge 
were fjled. Judge Grice set their 
bond at 315,000 each. They have

Ttxos, and th« otfict of Frtoso. NIchol 
and Endrns. I ll Lomor Slrset, Fort 
Worm, Texas, and moy be exomIned 
ol eimer office wimosd chorgb.

Specificatlone and other contract doesr- 
ments may be obtained from Freese, 
Nichols ond Endress without deposit for 
hrms normolly portorming mis tyfie 
service.

Bid security In omosmt et 3 per cent 
of amount bid will be required tor 
Bidders.

The Osmer reserves Ihe right to refect 
ony or oil bids, to swilve tornsollttas. 
and In cost of ombigullY or lock et 
clsorness In stating proposoi pricoo, to 
adopt such Intorpretotlons os may bo 
most odvontogeosn to the Owner, No 
bid may be wHhdrosm until the expira
tion of torty-flve (43) days from the 
Dote Bids ore opened.

COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL
WATER DISTRICT
CHARLES B PERRY, President

LEGAL NOTICE

drugs.
Tne fifth case will concern a

charge of sale of dangerous 
drugs against Edgar Mack 
Payne, 18. 2303 Lynn.

One civil case has been set 
on the current docket. It con
cerns the damage suit of Earl 
Mays et ux vs. Neil Rudd 
Three other civil suits have 
been continued until the next 
docket.

were flying to Richmond for a | remained in cu.stody since their
! July 29 arrest.

Federal Aviation Agency offi
cials ordered that the wreckage 
not be disturbed until they ar
rived to inspect it.

Four of the bodies were still 
pinned in the wreckage. The 
child’s body lay on the leaves 
beside the wreckage.

Another Voting 
Act TestRights

RALEIGH, N.C. (A P ) -  The 
U S. Justice Department is 
going to court to try to force 
North Carolina to comply with 
the Voting Rights Act of 1970 
which lowers the voting age to 
18 and outlaws the voter litera
cy test, StateiAtty. (ien. Robert 
Morgan says.

He said Tuesday his office 
had been told the suit would be 
filed In U.S. District Court at 
Raleigh. ,

The board of elections decided 
at its la.st meeting not to comply 
with the new law until its consti
tutionality had heed deter
mined.

H ie Justice Department has 
filed suits against Arizona and 
Idaho.

Forces Polish 
Plane To Land

To Get Degrees 
From Tech

ROENNE, Denmark (A P ) -  
A young hijacker flourishing a 
hand grenade forced a Polish 
airliner to land hqre today. IV)- 
lice said the (riane, on a domes
tic flight, carried about 25 pas
sengers.

A.S the hijacker stepped from 
the Ilyushin airliner four other 
pa.s.sengers, two men and two 
women, joined him in asking po
litical asylum, police reported.

Roenn is the principal town on 
the island of Bornholm about 60 
miles across the Baltic Sea 
from the Poludi sdiores.

M ISHAPS

Third and Main; Mikel 
Bridge. Garden City Rt., and 
Toni W. Young. Sterling City 
Rt.; 11:39 a.m. Tuesday.

I.,ancaster and Westover: 
Beulah B. Bryant, 900 Adams, 
and Masonic Lodge No. 1.340; 
3:14 p.m. Tuesday.

US 87 W'est and Air Base 
Road: Glenn E. Murray, 208 
NW 2nd, and Emmett Hartman 
Jr., 113 E. 14th; 6:80 p.m. 
Tuesday.

A number of Howard County 
students are to receive degrees 
from Texas Tech at .summer 
commencement e x e r c i s e s  
scheduled Saturday.

Receiving master’s degrees 
will be Beth Ann Whitley, in 
education, and Kenny M. Shep
pard in music education.

Bachelors degrees will go to 
t h e following; Arts and 
Sciences, Lynne Anne Green 
and Rickey White Hamby; 
Business Administration — 
Terry Lee Woods, Bart Donald 
Shive and Darrell Wayne Mc- 
C2)ristian; Education — Vicki 
Ann Cofer, Sandra Carol Ivie, 
Frances Lee Long, Cynthia Rit 
tenour Schaffer and Lester Ter 
race Strech; Home Economics 
— Kenna Madlyn Scott, 

Coahoma.

Advice Is Asked 
From Other Towns

City Commissioner Eddie Acri 
and County Commissioner Bill 
Crooker were to meet this after
noon with the Midland city 
manager and the Odessa mayor 
and dty  manager concerning 
their methods of handling public 
services.

(Questions put to the Midland 
and Ode.ssa city officials were 
to concern city-county fire 
protection arrangements, the 
pros and cons of garbage con
tainerization m e t h o d s ,  the 
trends in golf course revenues, 
and city policy on public 
venicles taken home by em
ployes.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TO; MARY R. PRUOEN and htr un

known huNtond. If any; n<« unknown 
tormor hmbondi. If any, of Mary R 
Prudon and ttwlr unknown ipouiat. If 
any; th» unknown I fool rcprnontoflvo*, 
Iwin, d«vl$M$, (urytylng spouM. and 
turvlvlnq former tpouwi of Mary R.
Prudtn. doccOMd, and to* unknown
xpoute of tocb of ttwm; m* unknown 
Itgol riproMntotIvM. Mrs, and dtvHow 
of eocli of too unknown bolrt. d«vlS4«t. 
wrvlvlng (peuto and formor tpeuMt of 
ttw Mid Mory R Prudtn, dtccoted. 
ond ttit unknown ipouit? of tocli of
toem; Iht unknown Itaol rtprntntotlvm. 
htiri and dtviMti of tocfi of tot dt- 
ctoMd unknown hoirt ond dtvlsttt ol 
tocb ol tot dtetoMd unknown htfrt 
and dtvlitti. ourvivina spouM. tormtr 
Moutts of tot Mid Mary R. Prudtn, 
ond tot unknown tpeuit of teeb of
totm; tot unknown oulgm of toch of 
tor ptTMns nomtd about, ond oil ptr- 
Mns clolmlng any tltta or Inftrttf od- 
vtrjt to tot Inftrttf of J. B. Holllt 
In Lot 4 In Block 39, |n Bouor Addition 
to tot City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Ttxot, Otftndanft, gritatlng:

You art htrtby commondtd to opptor 
by flllnq o wrlfftn ontwtr to tot 
Plointiff't Petition at or before 10:00 
o'clock o.m. on tot flrtf Monday oftor 
tot expiration of 42 doyi from tot dote 
of tot Itsuonct of tolt citation, tome 
btlno tot 14to day of Stpttmbtr, 1970, at 
or before 10:00 e'etoefc o.m. before tot 
Honorable District Court of Howord 
County, Ttxot, ot tot Courtooutt of 
Mid County In Big Spring, Texas.

Sold Plolntlfft Petition wot filed In 
Mid court on to# 21st day of July. 1970. 
In cause number 11,963 on tot (tocktt 
of m M court and styltd J. B. Hollis 
vs. Mary R. Prudtn, et ol, Dtftndonts.

A brief statement of tot nature of 
this suit Is os toltosyi. to-wll; Plaintiff 
Is Ming In frttposs to try title tor tot 
title and possession of too foUoyrlng 
dttcribtd trod of land;

Lot 4 In Block 39, In Boutr Addition 
to the City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas.

Plointiff Is furtotr alleging toot he 
holds tot title and possession of tot 
above described land and premises under 
ond by virtue of toe three year stotute 
ot llmitettons of the State of Texas, 
which he Is oftlrmoflvely pteodlng, ond 
he Is seeking to recover m M tand under 
oUeoatloos of peoceoble, continuous and 
odverse pessosslon of Plointiff and Em m  
under whose title he holds under title, 
or color of title from the Stole of Texas 
to the above described lond for more 
toon tore# years prior to July IS, 1970, 
ond before commencement of this suit;

Ptalnllff It further ellegino toot he 
holds toe title ond It entitled to 
possession of toe above described land 
and premises under ond by virtue of 
the five year ttohito of limitations et 
the State ot Texas, which he It affirma
tively pleading, ond he It seeking to 
recover m M land under ollegotlons of 
peaceable. continuous and odverse 
possession of Mid lond for a period 
of five consecutive years claiming same 
under deed duly registered, and paying 
all foxes toersen os some Become doe
during such ptrled; 

omtPlaintiff further elleges that he holds 
toe title to toe above described tand 
under the ton year stotute of Itmltettons 
of the Stole of Texas, sWilch he Is of- 
firmotivtiy pleading, and he Is seeking 
under olleoattons of peecoeblo, centlnu- 
ous and odverst potistston of sold lend 
tor ton years using and enloytog toe 
some, to recover the title and pessnslen 
of sold land from Defendants.

If this cUotten Is not servsd sNIhln

LEGAL NOTICE
The Commissioners' Cnurt ol Hosvo 
County will receive sealed bldt at ig:00 
A.M. on August 24, 1970, In the Commis
sioners' Courtroom of Howard County 
Courthouse, Big Spring, Texos tor sup
plying of gotollne, dtasel fuel, and oils 
tor the rood Deportment of Howard 
County tor the next twelve months 
b^lnnlng September 1, 1970, through
August 31, 1971.
General provisions and specifications ore 
available In the office of the County 
Engineer In toe Courthouse. , 

VIRGINIA BLACK,
County A u d i t o r ______________

LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIOS

Sealed propoMis addressed to the 
General Monogtr, Colorado River Muni
cipal Water District will be received 
at toe District Offices located at 1311 
East Fourth Strset, Big Spring, Texas 
until 10:00 A.M., S^tember 2. 1970 tor 
the furnishing ond Installing of deop 
well shaft driven ond, or submersible 
turbine pumping units In wells tocoted 
at Lake J. B. Thomos, Scurry County, 
Texas.

At toe obove time ond ploce the pro
posals will bo openod and rood. Any 
bid recsivod after closing time m 
be returned unopened.

Copies of Plans, Specifications, and 
Contract Documents con be secured at 
the District's office or ol toe office 
of Its Consulting Enginosr, Ed L. Rood 
and Asioclotes, 1109 N. Big Spring 
Streot, Midland. Ttxot.

A cashier's check, cerfiftad check, 
acceptable Bidder's Bond poyoMe to 
Cotorodo River Municipal Water District. 
Big BprIng, Tcxoti In on amount not 
leM toon tivt (5%) Bor conf of Ihe bM 
submitted nsust accompany toch bid os 
o ouorontee tool. If owordod the cen- 
troef. toe Bidder wrlll, within ton (tO) 
days of award of centroct, enter Into 
a contract and wtecute bonds on the 
terms provided In toe Centroct Docu
ments.

A performance bend and a payment 
bond, each In omount of not lest than 
one hundred (100%) per cent of the oon- 
troct price, conditioned upon the faithful 
perfermohee of the contract, and upon 
poyment ef all persons lupplylne labor 
or furnishing mofcrtols, will bt rsquirsd.

In cose ef embigultv or lock of 
cleomese In stating propoMi prices. 
Celorade River Municipal Water District, 
Bio Spring. Texas, reserves toe rtghl 
to o d ^  the most advantageous con- 
structlen thereof, or to refect any or 
ell bids, and waive formalities. No bid 

be withdrawn svllhln thirty (M) 
bids ore

Business Directory
OFFICE S U P P L Y -

THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. 
101 Main

SUPPLY
07-4431

R(M)FERS—
COFFMAN ROOFlhO 

20 Eost 24th 07-54B1

REAL ESTATE A

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage — 10 fed. 
Wea 41h and Gatveeton. Cai 074232.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

McDonald
REALTY

O ffic e  M - t n s

Homo »740n, 1433940 
OMest Rsdltor In Teem

611 MauiMidwest Bldg.
RENTALS—VA B FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

BRAND NEW CARPET

days otter dote on which

COLORADO RIVER 
WATER DISTRICT 
Chartat Perry, PreeWent

MUNICIPAL

' BIG SPRING  
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
ishEbSCw  ̂ 8hld

REAL ESTATE ............... A
RENTALS ........................  B
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........  C
BUSINESS OPPOR............. D
BUSINESS SERVICES .. .  E
EMPLOYMENT ............... F
INSTRUCTION ................  G
n N A N H A L ..................... H
WOMAN’S COLUMN ....... J
FARMER’S COLUMN .. .  K

W ANT AD
MERCHANDISE.............. L
AUTOMOBILES .............. M

RATES
MINIMUM CHARGE 

15 WORDS
CMseevtlve iM ertiois

(Be tare to ceent iienio, eddresi  and
It

I dey .......
1 deys .......
$ don .......
4 deys .......
$ deys .......
4 den .......

SPACE RATES
open Rdto ................  fIJB per hi.
1 Inch Deify ..........  tO M  per nieq.

Centact Went Ad Depatlment 
Per OlBer Rdwt

$iJA-tOc snrd 
2.2$—ISC etard 
l-M-SIc snrd 
3.4$—Oc word 
S.7S-3SC werd 
4.30—3k teerd

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Per sri ikday editlen—10:40 d.m.
Seme Dey

SPACE ADS» _
10;n A.M. FRBCCDING M Y  

Per f ell day edHtoii. 14;I0 AM.

CANCELLA'TIONS
W Is BotoFO *

iMMilfcor tt rw.

ERRORS
fy et et dx 
Cdonet be

PAYM ENT
Ads ere ebproed pdrely d$ dn #«em-

WWW t» iiiayya

fypee a  dd* dre “
Certotn

The poBtlihen  reeervi the 
edit. el a i Uy er refect eny 1 
CedV.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT

The Herotd does not knawringty dc- 
copt Help-Wonted Ads toot Indicate
o preference bated on sex untatt o 
bono-flde eccupottonat quollflcattan 
makes It tewtul to specify mote er

Neilher does The Herotd knosHnofy 
accept Melp'Wootod Ads that Indt-

90 don otter the date a  this Itiuonce. 
It that be returned unserved. The officer 
executing tolt process shai promptly 
execute the tome according to tow, and 
moke due return os the taw directs.

Issued and given under my hand and 
toe tea of sold court, a  office In Big 
Spring, Ttxat, on this 27to day a  Jay,

Signed; M. FERN COX, District 
Clerk, Howard County, Texoi 
Sea

emptayero covered by Ihe Age Dli- 
erlmlnottan In Emptayment Aa.
Mere Intermotion on toooe moftots

Hour Office In the U.S. Diparlmiiil 
a  Ldba.

dbl garage. 3 bdrms, 2 
wood and vtry rooeonobte equity.

Kea-

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE #
very targe 2 bdrm, 2 baths, den, fire
place. Vt acre, chain link fencing.

PRINCETON CHARMER
extra sharp 3 bdrm. 2 baths, den, ex 
caient corpa. new poia, smlk-ln 
closets, poyments under SIOO.

INDIAN HILLS
luxurtaus 4 bdrm beouty in exclusive 
neighborhood with oil toe extras.

PARKHILL
step down to targe den In this lovely 
rtfrlgeratad. 2 bdrm. 2 both.

6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Aug. 19, 1970

AUCTION

2nd

NATIONAL BUILDING CEN TER  
LUMBER YARD OF BIG SPRING

A Johnson Big Spring, Tex.
THURSDAY, AUG. 20TH~10 AM.

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT MIMIMUM 
OR RESERVED BID

ft. kinds, ftaertng, sidtag, pests, mdeteed.
peneNng, etc Hprdsmre. petat, gtass, srire, pipe, etamblng 
deers, reefing, fencing, ole Nais, betts. scresrs, tntsc stare fixtorec
Office eqelpment. Sbep eqelpment — sews, drills, etc Fork 
I9M Ford 1-Mn truck.
Terms: All purcheses paM for hi toll on day a  tale.

Conducted by: Dub Bryant Auction Co. 
267-8387 263-4621 263-4150

1(X)8 East Third, Big Spring

CLOSE DOWNTOWN
reworang Inconta property with
3 bdrm carpeted else one bdrm 
furnished

BUILDING SITES
too ft. corner on Gregg
222 ft. on West 4to
100 ft. near Intech site
100 ft. East 2nd, heovy cemerctol

ELLEN EZZELL ........................ 347-7415
FEGOY MARSHALL ................ at7-4743
MARGIE BDRTNER ................ 3433343
ROY BAIRD ............................. IP-ltM
WILLIAM MARTIN ................... H3-373B
CECILIA ADAMS .....................143-4B33
(30RDON MYRICK ................... 10 404

M ARY SUTER

s o w  INTEREST! 

REAP RESULTS!

Let Us Help You With 

A  WANT AD 

283-7331

347-ai9 er 347-3473 
1003 Loncootor

NO CITY TAX THESE 
(D—o little Sand Springe gem, tw ocrei 
(oknestl, 4 bdrms. new corpa, dbl gar, 
horse Ml and pens. 34400. Shown by 
appt only . . . d-NOW.
(2)—a better tokk 3 bdrm home, corpa- 
a ,  Irg den and firea- Eq Buy.
(3>—ever 3400 iq fl a  HvHig. 4 bdrms. 
family rm, 3 bolhs, plenty a  porktag. 
(4>—tor Ihe raked couple tha wonts a 
gctad home, kg den. 2 bolhs. Le 330's. 
GOLIAD $CH(>OL DISTRICT 
(O—I'm a littte red brick tlwt would like 
a new owner with g pokit brush, kg kit 
and dtaing orea, W400.
(2>—Look a  me ond moke your bea 
after tor my equity, 1 bdrms, good kh 
and dining, kg llv rm. I'm almoa paid 
tor. Appolntmaa only . . .
(3t-I'm  loneieme. Fleose fix my yard, 
1 carpeted bdrms. 2 Iviy bolhs, kit with 
a i bit-lns, ba, den with firea, 4M gar. 
I will lease toe.
(4t—I'm a tota etac brick. I hove 4 
bdrms end 2 baths. Irg den with flrsa 
For Augua my price Is riofrt . . •
(31—I'm 0 cute little 2 bdrm. If you hove 
3300 you cat go heme wttti chonge hi 
y ea  poefca . . . and me too.
(4>—I'm a tat with on elda heme. 31400 
cosh and rm oil yours . . . Please. 
EAST PART OF TOWN
(1) —fwme aus Income. OMa a k k  heme 
with a 2 bdrm rea houm, to Gated and 
Caiege Hts schoa a a ,  313400.
(2) —walk to H.C.J.C. clean 3 bdrm, 2 
both, newly carpeted. Equity buy.
(3) —heme tor you, elda 3 bdrm, den, 
carpaed llv rm, nice kit and a 2 bdrm 
renta tor extra coat, 310400.
(41—Perky red brkk, 3 bdrms. Irg Hv
im, fnod .V ^ i^  buy, 3BSD. Apa-
PRICED RIC
[D—to truly Mg llv rm,_ ^  kit, 3 bdrms.
'arms to good credit 33,

(1) lager 3 bdrm home wtih a 3 
renta eay 34500. Down Town.
(3)—N ea  Schoa, 3 bdrms, newly potaf.
ed, good kit and anlng aeo 

1—2 a ..................rg Mt
trees and furamed 33JOO
(4)- d kg tat. fruit

LITTLE CASH NEEDED 
(1>—3 bdrm, 1W baths, oft g a  
(2)—2 bdrms end den, nea school.
(31—3 bdrms. kg kit. Mots Schoa Dia. 
Rea d betfa brick 32S0. 3 bdrms.
baths, $10.

NO TRICKS-WE TRY HARDER

247-4924 .........................  JOY DUOASH
347-7147 ................  ROBERT RODMAN
343-4442 ............................  AUDIB LEE
SALE OR Trade — 3 bedroom, 1 be
new roof. $77 payment, 4W per cea, 
Ion  toon IS years taff on lean, 403 
Holbert. Coy Bat 07-4914 eftar S:W 
p.m.__________________________________
BY OWNER: 3 btdroem. 2 both, newly 
decaetod, new corpa, 4M p a  cea toon, 
30.10 poymaift, equity. 1732 Loata. ca i 
07-7433.
BRICK 3 BEDROOMS, den, nice ttalgh 
berhoed. Equity, $101 poymenft, S14 per 
cea toon. Coll 34M9B1

PRESTON REALTY

610 E. 15th 
(Hias. A. Hans

2634872
267-5019

NEAR GOLIAD SCH. — Brick frea  f  
13x17 ilv-rm, a i drapes go .tpo.

Nice bock yd., SHOO oa , BM !»• *£ « *% . 
---- RD. — PuriStbed f  bdrm. IraHILLTOP ----------

bolh. II fruit frees, lefs wotar. ideely 
kept prmthM v m . Idea f a  oopra^dy. 
24 ACRES toot toon 3 miMs a  etty. Seme 
imaovements, fenced, fronts paved Mwy. 
30% down, tang terms on ba.
SILVER HEELS — BageHi aiort time 
only. 7Vi acres a  mere with furntshed 
Mobile Heme a  y ea  dwlct a  Oeotar'i 
Cost. 10% down honato ovoryWilnp. 
ANDREWS HWV — 3 bdrm on 1 
ptanty water. Prioi reduood 0  MO

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED  
UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS
Men a  Women warned In Ibis area to service UNITED STATBS POSTAU 
STAMP MACNINBS. TMt M na d “Ga rich quick scheme.”  To geeSfy you 
mua hove a ca , e few spore hours weekly end e cash Inveamea a  
$70.oe/S140.M sneered by equipment mot rente. TMs It t  non leiSng

MAKE UP TO 81N/I2N.N per moath (Part-ttme 
depewllag oa the size roate.)

vwu ^̂9•
UNITED STATES POSTABB STAMP COMPANY 
P.O. BOX SM4
BUBNA PARK. CALIP. 9M0

REAL ESTATE A,REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALEKENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, fomlly 
living room, 3 hill baths. S'A 

per cent Mon, $133 month. 07A3W. I M M E D I A T E
beaoom aick.

H •
I I A I

163 Permian BMf. 268-4663 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
Lee Ham—267-5019 

Marie Price-2634129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS’
A D D  ___ _

toe ptaosae ot no city 
a a  weH; .targe *r«ein y a  j a ^ j l  
Irms; 3 boths; ponetad kit. 4eo wlih 

fkcpMce. Cpvaa paio, triple corpo^ 
Many mere extras, you must tee to 
opaectate. CoN today.
SUBTRACT _

the taw Intoral ran ond entay M " ) * -  
on this aick HOME on Carnal. 

J nice bdrms, Irg llv with new capeh 
frea klf-an Heps ta enctaeed «w - 
catar In fenced bockyd. $9S0 equity.
MUL'nPLY

the odvontoges a  o targe HOME on 
can a  tot In Westan Hills. DM doa 
entry leads to forma Hv ond dkHng, a  
targe den with ca n a  Hreptora. E i^o 
quaify coblnels In spacious J h a  (etas 
huge aiHfy. 3 bdrms, 2 ca. boths. Loon 
tttob. a  4%.
DIVIDE

the pleatore of tree-shaded yd. aus 3 
bdrm, 2 both, brick HOME ond you hove 
a GOOD BUYI Low equity ond only
$m mo.
COMPASS POINTS

to Keniwood. Equity buys from $1400 
ond up. Scvaoi to choose from, oil 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, good condition and real 
buys, ca i f a  on opa. and see tor 
yourself.
CALCULATE

the 10 years paid off on 544% loon tor 
this 3 bdrm, 3 both aick HOME. 23 ft. x 
X 13 fl. llv. rm, tepaoto entry, klf-den. 
All this tor S147 me.
PERCENTAGEWISE

you ore ahead! 13 years left on toon 
tar 3 bams, 3 bolhs, kll-den, end. ga . 
417 Tutane.
SLIDE RULE

Indkotes a good buy on 3 bdrm, sep- 
oroto diang. Reduced to settle ettote.
$300 down and $0 me.
SUM TOTAL

$14,900, ova  1700 sq. ft. to enjoy. 3 
ktiM, 3 bplhi, torma Hv-dinina. Ftag- 

ttone den wtlh fireplace. PorkhRi.

C s IT O M ^ fo r  A 'f io n T

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

(KCUPANCY — 3
n, 3 bolhs. corpa, 

to schoa and bus, Gollod 
disirkt. Low faulty, peymeas $M3, S'M 

Wllta Dson Bary, 343- 
2000. Assatoto AMason Realty, 247-007.
CHOICE LOCATION-brkk, 3 bedrooms, 

both, ccnfrol hea-olr, fenced yard, 
$9300. Cai 143-3931.

\Ukrson
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scarry Ofa. 267-2807
SPACIOUS. 1 bdrms. 1 bolhs. boiemeni, 
dbl ga . Owna cary papas a  4%, 
$9300 total.
GOLIAD

$10400.

SECTION,
Mt, firea.

3 bdrms, dining, 
dud ok, da sikr.

REDUCED PRICE. 3 bai 
Needs o little work, ba 
$730 dwn. $4700 total.

ca-KENTWOOD, ottr brk esmaetoty 
pefed, 3 bdrms, 144 ca  boms, a t  g a , 
fned, nke yd. Reasonable equity, S117A2

SUBURBAN BRICK, 4 bdrms, 3 baths, 
eomptatay carpeted, dM ga , Vk acre, 
2 wais. $3400 full eqaty.

KHILL, 3 bdrms, new capa, form 
kg kit, omple coMneft ond 
kg tot. $2300 down, owna cary 

papers, t\ .
CHOICE Balding she, 1 acres, $3730.

DOROTHY HARLAN O .............  07-000
WILLA DEAN BERRY ..........  343-300D
MARIES WRIGHT ...................  034431
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 07-33& 
LOYCE DENTON ................  03-4SM

“ NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE’

FOUR AND FIVE
bdrms, each with Its own Indtvldual- 
tty. 2 and 3 ttta baths. SpactouMWts 
both Inside and out. OversiM "Party'' 
den opening to on Inviting terrace. 
Lo $0's.

THREE KINGSIZE
bdrms and 3 huge Hie baths with 
tubs. Each bdrm a lepaac  ''suite.'' 
Huge family den and kitchen com
bined. 0  fl a  tile oeunta working 
seoce. Privete file fned yd. huge 
shode trees, file wk shop. May trade 
tor imatar heme.T Unda M.000.

PRICE CUT ’TO . . .
$2300 on Ihit kg 3 bdrm, brkk, 3 
bolhs, flea  to caiing windewt In 
den, qapa, drapes, thatars. Pay
ments lua t i a  mo. Hurry, P’s a 
wonderfa buy, S44% taf.

SPAaOUS & PRIVACY
In IMS Portaill honw, carpeted, 
draped, 20x0 ft pona den, leads a  
Mt-lns. 0  fl form llv-antag. $121

A SENSE OF
“Sachision'' and only mhwtos to ev- 
erylhlng. 100 sq fl a  yr-rpond cll- 
mae. Taa iy  elec . . . truly q tovay 
home wHh a beoutlfM yd. Unda 
aojNO.

4%% LOAN AND ONLY
I f  yr» left a  04 mb. TMt It a $Fon- 
dertoi equity bi 
one both. Odot

equNy buy. Ml brkk 3 bdrm, 
d Naghbors.

BUSINESS ACREAGE AND
h ^ ,  I M  tocaion f a  only tlJWO 
coGi. Owna urtll fliwnob. LO q$ 00 
month. Total unda mkt vaue.

2 FURNISHED HOUSES
^  ____  total S7400, tofmt.

Idea tor heme end Incbmq,

Novo Dean Rhoads
REALTY

01 Loneoeta
268-3450

, /
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FURNISHED 
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UNPURNISH

pelt. 00 
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FURNISH
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carpeted. Ca
3 BIDROOII

07-730.
ONE BEDR
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ENJOY TH E RESULTS YOU G ET WHEN
YOU S E LL  YOUR "DONT NEEDS” WITH A

HERALD WANT AD. DIAL 263-7331
I WOMAN'S COLUMN

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHILD CARE J-S
EXPEfilENCEO CHILD Cort-DerotlM 
Jonts, 1104 Wood. 267-2197.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND M AIL TO:
W ANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

EKOLISH GIRL — Baby $11, $2.00 day. 
10$ W. ITIh. 263-21IS.

sylvonlo, coll 263-307(I

BOB BROCK SAYS
"TH ESE CARS A RE TH E END OF TH E RAINBOW”

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

!0

NAME ........................................................

ADDRESS ....................................................

PHONE ........................................................

Pleose publish my Wont Ad for 6 con
secutive days beginning ..........................

CHILD CARE 
Infants and Pre-Schoolers

Ivtry rtotonoblt rolts — Lunch Includtd. 
I Ewipptd lor lull cart — txptrltiKtd — 
Irtftrtnctt.

ROSE BAILEY 
CaU 263-1067

EXPERIENCED CHILD Cart — Havt 
own transportation. Call 267-2412 or 267-

CHILD CARE — My homt, 1106 Ptnn- 
sylvonlo, coll 263-2420.
CHILD CARE — My homt, Mrs. Scott. 
1102 East 14th, 263-2363.
BABY SIT—Your homt. onyfimt. 407 
Wtst $th. Coll 367-7145.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5

CHECK ENCLOSED
Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 

"" My od should rood ................................................................................................

mixtd doztn. 403 Eost
txptrl

2267-5010.
SEWING J-f

I SEWING AND Alterations—Mrs. Oltn 
Ltwit, 1006 Blrdweb Lone, 267-l7t4.
FASHION MONOGRAMS — Ptrtonollzt 
gifts, shirts, palomos, blousts and othtr 
opportL 511 Wtst 4th, coll 267-6122.
ALTERATIONS — MEN'S, Womtn's 
Work guorontstd. 007 Runntls. Allct 
RIoas, 21̂ 2215. ___________
SCHOOL TIME Is Ntor — Custom 
sewing, olltratlons. Mrs. McMahan, 263- 
4509.

MERCHANDISE
DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-S

F R E E
LABOR

Od All Motorlait la Stock 

• ttd  Woili DOttdl Cm $-^T PAYtl

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
W 45M  n i l  W. Hwy. M

HOUSES FOE SALE A-3

DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED EQUITY

LOVSLY 4 BEDROOM, 2M BATHS, 
brick  HOME. Ash panelling In kitchen 
and dtn^lnlng area. Flrtptoct. New paint 
InsMt ond out.
6% toon — No City Taxes. Wottr well.

CaU
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN 

267-2322

Asioc Aldtrson Realty — 267-2007

RENTALS
FURNISHED HOUSES

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning and heat
ing, carpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
yard maintained, TV Coble, all bills ex
cept eitctricity paid.

DEALER WANTED 
Lease-SHELL SERVICE STA
TION . . . ExceUent Opportu
nity. CaU

MAYS OIL CO. 
Day-S72-814S Night-872-2704

Lamesa, Texas

263-4337
FROM 170

263 3608
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, SIO.OO- 
$15.00 week. Utilities pold. Call 263-3975, 
2505 Wsst Highway jo,_________________

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-f
3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATHS, carpet, bulH- 
Ins, fenced yard. Available A u g^  19th. 
1701 Laurie, 2674005 otter 4:00.
NICE THREE room unfurnished house, 
both, good neighborhood. Coll 267-7074, 
apply 1M6 State.
NICE TWO bedreem, unfurnished, fenced 
yord, $55. 2506 Weet 16lh, coll 2674371
SALE OR Rsnt — i 
house, neor school. 
6th, 267 5010.

Ceitor. 1000 Beet

FARMS A RANCHES A-S

HOUSES UKFURNlSHBD, 1 and 2 bed
room, plumbed tor washers, teno 
carport. Coll 262-1130. ____ ^

a l p in e , TEXAS — 6 cores In b ^ lt o l  
msMdtelns. mMe high cllmote, tonesd, 
wotor, otoctrlctty, on PO''"’*?"*' »«• " '« 
"*iw. ifio  per ocre, phone 444-3040, H. 

ForrlS, 1003 Bouldin Avenue, Austin,

MISC. FOR RENT
PRIVATE t r a il e r  Space, fenced targe 
tot. Call 363-6044 or 363-2341.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-l
Texoe T07B4._____________ —

COOK & TAUc/r
Realtori

JEEP PAIMTEB.............OFF. 367 2S3t
HOME: 263 16a

5 Ml. OH Garden City Mwy„ 640 A , »  
A. oultlvollon, 140 A. posture, 1S7 A. Cot 
ten pitotmeni, 226 A. nsolze.
320 ACRES — 11 ml. N. Big Spring. 29f 
cult., n.9 cotton ottotniene______________

r I n t a l s
BEDROOMS B-l
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom, prhmt* 
entrance, rofrlgeiwter, seml-privote both 
ctoee In. 600 RuidWIs.__________________
SPECIAL WEEKLY rates. Down! wn 
Metal on 07. Wbteek north of Highwoy ANNOUNCEMENTS
FURNISHED APTB.________ B4
REPAlNTab4IEPURNItHED, 1 rooms, 
both, oh mtimes pold,
1006 Weet Uh — 1004 West 3rd; 263-2225
CLEAN, TWO room oportm^, bills 
paM, oIr cpndlttaner. Coll 1U466I or 
Inoulre 2M  Wsot 3rd
1 ROOMB, BATH, turnl«hsd oportment 
bHH paid, $70 nwnth, 1500 Scurry. Coll 
267-7041 1511 Moln.__________________
TWO ROOM furnished oportments, pri 
vote baths, rsfrsgsretors. Bills paid, 
dose In. 605 Motn, 367-7391_________ _
1 ROOM DUPLEX, completety furnished 
Including linens and dlihes, oil bills 
pold, $2 week. S6»4351. _______
SEVERAL ONI Ond two badraem hbuses

Coll 2674371________
NICELY FURNISHEDD pori

axtormlnotad. washing i 
dtr conditioned. Apply rear 1502 
COM 1674900.

oge oport 
machine, 

Scurry

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1,1 i  3 Bedreem
6aJl M7-6500

or AMly To MOR. et APT. 2 
Mrs. Alpho Mbrrleon

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Fumishod a  UittarMihed / 
Refrigerated elr, carpel, drapes,
TV CoMe, WMhors. dryers, carports.
2401 M any Dr. 263^186
NICELY FURNISHEO apartment, oir 
condlttonod, dose M, no pets, b m  
personnel wHotithi  ̂ kigulfo to T RuniwH
FURNiSHio OR Unfumlehed op<^  
mentb. Ong to throe bedfooim. bflh

touh^
ApnrtmenUi Air Base Rood.^ntoWWooB

APARTMENTS 
Furnlahed A Unfurnished 

1 and 2 bedroom 
Swtmmlng Poo l TV Cable 

UWlUaa Paid
AWAY FROM NOISE AND 

HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 
1104 East 28th St.

(Off BIrdwell Lane) 
267-5444

D U P L E X ^

2 Bedroom Apartments • Fur
nished or Unfimishid • Air con- 
ed-Vented Reat-Carpeted-Garage 
and Storage.

Off: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho: 267-7861

FURNISHED u psta ir s
Idee, roomy, dean, $60. Nf Pete please, 
likprirt 110 Boet 1$m7M7412l.

UNFURNISHED AF1B. IM
UNFURNISHED, NEWLY 
opoi iiiHiil. Oldtr wontdR or cewpe. NO 
^jds^in menIB. plu* MIt. 711 Johnton.

FURNlSHifiD HOUSES B4

g fa ra r:.'^TWO BROS

2 BBDROOmT  
motk 
sidere- 
a7-72IO.

RooMirino c
woMier, ■ !  m 
Her leeo itan d

CHEROKRR, aute- 
xdh. Mae con- 
Ittonlht, |I74261|

ONE BEDROOM RnnUhed heuM 
C iy j6 2-2914 or 2674436.

Bedroom hmitahed and 
and apartments.

__house srith car.
Inquire MM Owens.

B-7

FOR

RENT,

Building formerly 
occupied by 

WINDY’S CAMERA 
SHOP

Inquire at . . .

COX SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP 

Or CaU 
2634319

LODGES C-1
S T A T E D  CONCLAVE Bta 
Spring Cemmondery No. 31 
K.T. 2nd AAondoy and prac
tice 4lh Menday each menih. 
VIsllort welcome.

R. L. Lee. B.C. 
Willard Sullivan, Rec.

S T A T E D  MEETINO StOked
Plains bodge
A.M. Ivery 2nd and 4th 
Thursdoy, l:0S pjn. Visitare 
welcome. ^

BUI Emerson, WAS 
T. R. Morris. Bee. 

Masonic Temple IrdAAoln

BUSINESS OP. PEKINGESE, WHITE, femole, tor sole. 
1 yeor old. Coll 399-4513̂ _____________

BUSINESS SIRVICES
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me 
25 years experience with all major oppU- 
oneoe. Wpehers. drytrs, refrigerators, 
dlshwoshors, disposals, ranges, csntrol 
hsotlng and oir conditioning. 2674241, 
2634134, H. C. Fitch.

CaU -  GRANTHAM 
WATER WELL SERVICE 

“ Your REDA Dealer”
We Service AU 

Submergible Pumps

GaU Rd. 263-8155
ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S lorqed 
selling vacuum cleaners, sales, sorvlot,

wiIm. Ralph 2I74S7B otter

SBRVICB CALLS — SS.M. All mat 
WMhers end dryers, central hooting, 
condlttanlng. Prootan Myrick 2674111.
YARD DIRT, flN sand, gravel, cleat, 
manure, trvck and tractor work. Coll 
Click Sand, aP -B Il
T. A. WELCH Haute I 
Hording Street, Big S^ng. Coll

ing. 150 
I 261-ail

BLDG. SPBOAUHT E-2
POR YOUR building needs ef ell
cell Lone, 1674909. Experience 
Count. Free Bettmotee.

HAULING-DEUVERING E-16

~ * C i W ~ D E L i V l 5 Y

Move Furniture $4 00 a Room 
Long Distance Moving Ar 
ranged and Done by me.

DUB COATES
1004 W. 3rd 263-2225

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11

FOR SALE: Registered, year-old female 
Basset Hound, from show stock. Coll 
263-79SS.
AKC TOY Poodle puppies? 
$50. 1223 East 17th.

weeks old

POR SALE — AKC Poodta puppies 
AKC English Bulldog puppies.'1507 East 
Sth, coll 263-1M9.
IRIS' POODLE Parlor — Professional 
oroomlng. Any type clips. 403 Wtst 4th 
Coll 163-2409 or 163-7900.

TICKS, TICKS, TICKS! 
We’ve got the stuff to 

kUI ’em.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

COMPLETE POODLE grooming. S5.00 
Call Mrs. Blount, 263-2N9 tor appoint 
ment.
THE POODLE Spa — the finest In 
tpeclalittd grooming. TWVk Bast Third 
Call 263-1119 or 16743SX

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4
POR SALE half bed, SIS. 
Drive, 267-7255.

2206 Merrily

NEW WHIRLPOOL dishwasher; New 
9x11 blue Indigo rug. never been uted 
Celdtpet, 16 cvWc toot upright freezer
Intemottanot relrigerotor. 263-1125.

fC Q  FORD Custom 4-Door. V-8 en- 
gine, automatic transmission, 

power steering, power brakes, fac
tory air. Beautiful blue C I ^ Q C  
with matching interior ..
94*7 FORD Galaxie 500 4-Door.

Alpine white with light green 
interior, V-8, automatic transmission, 
aU power C d  C Q C
and air.............................
fCJ  BUICK USabre 4-Door. V-8, 
" ■  automatic transmission, power 

steering, power brakes, factory air, 
tilt steering wheel, blue C l f i Q C  
with matching interior .. 
fC7 FORD Custom 4-Door. Fin- 
V *  ished in a Snowerest white 

with blue interior and quipped with 
V-8, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, C 1 4 Q C
factory air. Nice! ........
9CC FORD Galaxie 500 2-Door 

Hardtop. Equipped with V-8, 
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, factory air, finished in a nice 
white with blue C 1 1 Q C
interior .........................
9 ^ 0  PONTIAC FIREBIRD. BeauU- 
D O  fui Tomato Red with racing 

stripes, equipped with V-8, 4-speed, 
radio, heater, console, 
tach. It's endsviUe! Only $2395

9CQ FORD TORINO 2-Door Hard- 
top. V-8, standard transmis

sion, ra^o, heater, whitewall tires, 
stiU in factory warranty. Finished 
in a flawless Indian Turquoise with 
matching interior.
You’ll love it! ..............

9CO CHEVY Nova 2-Door. Eco- 
nomlcal 6 cylinder with stan

dard shift, radio, heater, whitewall 
tires, nice Autumn 
Gold finish ....................
9 7 A  GALAXIE 500 Demo, 4-door 
■ "  sedan, V-8, Power Steering, 

Power Brakes, Factory Air, Auto
matic Transmission, Radio, Heater, 
Whitewalls, Nugget 
Gold with White . . . .
9CQ FORD LTD 2-Door Hardtop.

Finished in a flawless Alaska 
White with a black vinyl top,equip- 
ped with V-8, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, 
factory air, whitewall 
tires. Beautiful and only J

9CC FORD Galaxie 4-Door. V-8 
engine, automatic transmis

sion, power steering, air condition
ing, radio, whitewall tires, Burgundy 
with a 4 Q C
white top ........................

$3495

94*Q MUSTANG Mach I. Flawless 
Alpine White with red interior, 

V-8 engine, 3-speed standard trans
mission, radio, heater and roUing 
on wide oval tires. Must see and 
drive to
appreciate! ....................

9 C ^  FORD Galaxie 2-Door Hard- 
top. Beautiful black with red 

interior, V-8 engine, automatic trans
mission, radio, heater. C 7 Q C  
This is a sharp one! .. . .

945c  FORD 4-Door. Beautiful Gulf- 
stream Blue with white top, 

V-8, automatic, power, C 1 1 Q C  
factory air. A real buy!

94*0 FORD F-lOO Custom Cab, 
Long wide box, V-8 Four 

Speed, Factory Air, Radio, Heater, 
Blue And C l f i Q C
White ..............................

9C 7  FORD F-lOO Custom Cab, 
long wide box, V-8, auto

matic, Radio, heater, C I ^ Q C  
Blue & White. Only ........ J

94M f o r d  PICKUP, Short wide 
v *#  box, V-8, 3 speed, air, radio, 

heater, Rosebud C f iQ C
And White ....................

BIC SPRING, TEXAS
a iA it le , Save a f . o l * *

• 500 W. 4th Street • Phone 267-7424
See Larry Chandler, W. L. "M ac”  McArthnr or Tom Chrane

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
FOR EASY, quick corpet eleoning rent 
Electric Shompooer $1.00 per doy wllb 
purchoee of Blue Luttre. Big Spring 
Hardware. ______________

1—Only embossed Naugahyde
Sleeper ........................  1189.95
Vinyl covered Recllner .. $29.95 
Set Bunk Beds, complete $39.95 
21 in. ZENITH Uble model
TV .................................  $49.95
KENMORE auto washer $49.95 
30 in. Coppertone elec Range,
like new ........................  |89.95

GIBSON & CONE
1200 W. 3rd 268-8522

INTERIOR ~  EXTERIOR pointing don* 
Reotonoble rate* — work guaranteed. 
Aceutita ^ llng i. roping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, liS-liea.

1968 Singer 
Zig Zag

Mokes decorative etltchee. bultonhelee, 
blind hemt. monogram*, darn*, patches. 
$39 cash or poymente of 16.15 monthly.

CaU 263-3833

PROFISSIONAL FAINTING — Taping, 
bedding, iproyed ooeuettcol cellinge. All 
w o r k  guaranteed—Free Estimotes. 
wgyne Dugon, 2674561

CARPET CLEANING E l l
KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholitery clean- 
too. Bigelow Inetitule trained technlcldn. 
Ctol Rlchort C. Themos, 267-5931. After 
5:20, 263-4797.
BROOKS CARPET-Upholstery, It veors 
experience In Big Spring, not o sideline. 
Free eellmotet. W7 Eost 14th, coll 263- 
2910.

e m p l o y m e n t

HATED MtETIMO _  Big 
S^lng Choptor fto. ITS R.AJA. 
Thursday, August 20, S:fl0 p.m. 
yyerk in Royto Arch Degree.

T. R. Morrh, H.P.
Ervin Daniel, Sec

STATED
V ln g  Lodge Ne. 

I A.M

m e e t in g  Big
1240 A.F. 

tvery lot and 3rd 
7:X p.m. Visitors' Thursday,

Wskome. _
E. A. Welch, WAR. 
H. L Roney, Sec 

21 St and Lancaster

HELP WANTED, Male F-1

G.E. COLOR TV

Starting Low As 
$1§9.95

During Wheat’s Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

M J K ĵ
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

17.2 Cu. Ft. FREEZER 
Holds 600 Lbs. Food

Ftosh Defrost button tar FAST defrost- 
— no time vrosted. Porctloln-on-sleel 
Intsrlor.

ONLY
$234.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Aug. 19, 1970 7-B

ATTENTION  
L IT T LE  CAR FANS:

WE A RE NOW TAKING  
ORDERS FOR TH E NEW 
CH EVY VEGA 2300.

WANTED TO BUY L-14

21 in. ADMIRAL table model
TV ................................... $19.95
LAWSON A^.-slre gas
ran ge ................................ $59.95
MAYTAG—40 in. Gas Range.
real good .....................  $119.95
GE 21 In. Maple console
TV .................................  $49.95
CHAMBERS 40 In. Gas 
Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $79.95
Window-type Evap. cooler,
1 room .........................  $39.95
MOTOROLA 18 In. Port. _____  .

tiO  OX h ave  good , solid, used tires. Fit ntoSt
IV  ........................................  fW .»a .0ny cor — Bargain prices. Jknmle Jones
ADMIRAL upright 18 cu. ft. Cenoeo-FIreston* Center, 1501 Gregg, 267-

. $ 1 2 5 . 0 0 ' ---------------

POLLARD CH EVROLET.

WANT TO Bey used furniture, op- 
pllonces, oir conditioners. Hughes 
Troding Post, 2000 West 3rd. 267-5661.

AUTOMOBILES M

AUTO ACCESSURIFIS M7

freezer, late model

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-5265
PIAN08-ORGANS L-6

ALTBRNATORS r e b u ilt , S17.9S up. 
Cudronteed. Big Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 Eoet Highwoy M, 263-4175.

MOBILE HOMES M-8

See Ifto *7$ Chevy*. 
Lef* Trade newl 

ART
BLASSINeAMB 
Pettard Chevretat 

ISn B. 4th 267-7421 
I tame Phene 

399-OU

SALARIED
SALES POSITION

Company car furnhhed along with Ito- 
oral over-ride on coles. Mechanical back
ground preferred with minimum 2 yrs. 
college.

Write: Box B-683 
Care of The Herald

SUNRAY Apt. range, Uke

SPEHAL NOTICES C-2
P ile  is eoff ond tefty . . . colors retoln 
brlllloncd In carpels cleoned with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shompooer SI .00. 
6 . F. Wocker Stores.
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home in
surance coveroge, see Wilson's insuronce 
Agency, 1710 Moln. Coll 267-d1$4
BtPORE YOU Buy or Reop* your 
Homeowners' Insurance C o v e ^  
Wllten's Insurance Agency, 1710 Main 
Street, 267-6164.________________  _ __

FHA properttoi ore pfferid tar tele to 
■uelltiM purcheeere without regard 
to the proepdctlvt purchotert roco, 
color, creed or noltonel origtn.

JIMMIE JONIS. Idrgetl Independent 
InrMtane Tire Jeotar In Big lp m »  
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or S l^  
credit cords. S4H Green Stomp* with 
every tire eoto. Jimmie Jones Conooe- 
nTrttone, ifcl Oreoo,

IX)ST *  FOUND C-4
lost—LONG-Holr . 
cat, near Wobb Air•^%rce

Persian alley

dedawed. May, answer ♦ » 'Xoanoe/’ Coll 
cbliecf, Don Botnstain, HSd«-102i. Rp-
word.
COST —  BLACKWhlta fOCb htltaf._Nor1h 
Cotden oreuiw akgert. About m  Use.
Raword. Coll 267-nM.___________

PERSONAL C4
BOYCB 

itvrolet
today—of Pollard

CARD OF THANKS 
We sincerely thank aU the kind 
friends, nei^bors and relatives 
for the many courtesies, «xpr«B- 
■ions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes thtt were given 
at the passing of eur son, Arthur 
Morakw. A special thanks to al 
of the wonderful personnel of 
Webb Air Force Base, Webb 
Baae Hospital, Gamco Indus
tries, Inc., and the girls of the 
HoUday Inn.

Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Morales and Family

HELP WANTED, Female
HtLP WANTED — Lbung* work. 
262ddl2 or 267-9251.

call

WANTED • BXPERIBNCED waitresses 
or woltsrt. Coll fWr*. L«o Gonzalez ot 
LaPosoda Rtsfouront, 267-9112.

HELP WANTED. Mlac.

n ew .........................
WHIRLPOOL washer, r e a l  
clean, good condition .. .  $49.95 
PHILCO, BW TV, console, nice
cabinet ...........................  $59.95
New 3200 cfm WRIGHT air
cond., 2-speed ............... $119.95
20 In. Deluxe HAHN ECLIPSE, 
rotary mower. Good . . . .  $49.95

STANLEY HARDWARE
"Ygw  Frtondly Hordwort D60l«r"

kl3 Runnels %7-6221

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
SECYS — Hov* scvtral openings, shtnd
dictaphone expsr ...................... To S400
RECEPTIONIST — Good typist,

j| ..................................... aid** 000
GEN OFFICB — Som* bkpg. good
tkper .............................................  S3SS
CLERK TYPIST — txpor .............  S27S

DISPATCHER — Prsv off txpor,
typing ntcasiory  ...............  *4004-
BLECTRONIC TICK — Rodta-TV
•Mir, weal ..................... EXCELLENT
REPORTER — Dogrte, prsv
exper .............................  EXCELLENT
SALES — Ldooi — salt*
“  rnd .......................................  SB04

I Permian Bldg. 267-2535

Used 6 pc. Spanish modern
ivine rm suite ............... $99.95
Used 3 pc Sectional,
recovered ......................  $49.95
Large Naugahyde recUner,
ike new ........................  $59.95

Bunk Beds with mattresses,
new and used ............$59.95 up
New 5 pc white Naugahyde
iv rm suite .................. $199.00
^sks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $29.95 up

INSTRUCTION
m a r i n e  TERRELL — Teochtr Of

1400 Scurry, call SI7-7050.

HIGH SCHOOL At HOME
Earn diplomd rapMly to sport ftma. Prt- 

for better fob or college. Free bro
chure. Write; Amdrican School, W. Tax. 
Olsl., Box idlS, OdOMO, Tex., or coll 
5S3-1367.
WANTED — BEGINNER Students 
take phmo lesson*. Coll Air*. J. 
PrulW, 607 Eost llth SlreO*, coll 26344*2
UNIVERSITY OpiNorth Corellna Music 
Bducotton graduate desiret to taoch 
beginning or odvoncod piano ahidanta. 
^ 1  2i»d622.

WdMAN'S .COLUMN
COSMETICS J-2
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7316, 106 Boot ITWi, Odesso Morris.

2*7-

SH O U LDN T YOU  
H A V l A CLASSIFIED  
AD IN THIS SPACE? 

IT'S RESERVED 
POR YOUR AD. 
Call 263-7331

PIANO LOCATED

*70 ox We have had a fine spinet piano
* ▼ bM/btrAdl OMbO T7acf%Affltel_moved into this area. Respond 

ble person can arrange excellent 
buy. Contact: Joplin Piano. 315 
South 16th, Waco, Tex. 76703

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
ON NEW PIANOS

six Famous Nome Brond* t* chMse
from . . .

20% Discount — 3 Yr*. to Pdy — 
No interest er Cerrying Charge

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
400 • 410 Andrew* Hwy.

602-1144 Midland. Texas

BALDWIN SPECIAL 
SALE STILL IN EFFECT

Upright Ptonos Completely Reconditlened 
And Guaranteed $150 up.

WHfrE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg 263-4037
MUSICAL INSTRU.
SUNN a m p l if ie r , 200 watts. 2-12 Inch 
heavy duty tpeokert. Reverb. Coll 267- 
2214 befor* 4:00. ___________

SPURTING GOODS

Visit Our Bargain Basement 
BIG SPUING FUUN. 

n o  Main 267-2631
deed Seleetton, evaporative end
refrigerated coolers .............  S39.50 up
Oeed used town mower* ........ $12J0 up
RCA console color TV, new picture tube
12 mb*, worronty.........................  *249,50
COLDSPOT, refrlg freezer comb... *169.50 
RCA, AC-cerdlts*. rechoi gable tape
reoerder, like new ......................  169.50
New Spanish style, S pc bdrm suite, chest.
dreseer with 1 mirrors................   S2f9.9S
Whit* wrought Iren round table.  ̂

dMirs .......................................  $S7.5<

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

TBSTBD
APPROVED

OLUARANTBBD

Good Used Apt.-slze CROSLEY 
Refrlg.......................................... *29.1

OB treeter-refrlg., II cu. ft. 90 day 
warranty port* and labor . . . . . .  SI129.95

AMANA Freezer-Refrlg., 2 dr., 90 toy 
warranty parts and Moor ..........  S119.I

us* left In this ene. 20 day seorronty • 
port* and labor ............................ SW.1

cetoln.
tabor

6 A60*. warranty — port*
*79.1

L-7

L-S

NEW 60x12

$215
DOWN

$74.63 Payment

Por t w-Repoir—I nsuf once 
AAovIng—Rentals

D&C SALES
3910 WEST HWY. 10 

263 4337 263 4505 263 3601

ONLY YOU
Coo Help Me Be
come Big Spriito't 
Ne. 1 volume Cor 
Solesmon. I Need 
Your ButIndStI
n e w  an d  used

SBB
CARROLL COATBS 
At Bob Brock Ford 

Bus. 267-7424 
Res. 26* 7034

H ILLS ID E 
TRAILER SALES 

I  Mi. East On IS 29

One 2 BDRM—Total Electric— 
ON DISPLAY -  Refrlg. Air. 

ALL DECORS 

FROM
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 

Phone 263 2788 
Open ’Ul 9:00 P.M. Dally 

Cln.xed Sunday

22
Days Until 

V-Day
AUTOMOBILES M
MOBILE HOMES M-8

FA(rrORY OUTLE'r 
FOR NEW 1970 

HOUDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

17’ to 31’
See Our Largs Selection in Stock

Manufactured In 
Sweetwater, Texas

Don't Buy 'til You See Us First

WE SERVICE OUR TRAILERS

MODERN PONTIAC- 
OLDS-G.M.C.

Interstate 20 At Lomor 
Sweetwater, Texas, Ph. 2351401 

Abilene Ph. 672 4211

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
SALB; 12 FOOT aluminum Sea King 
b*ot, S h.p. Sea King mater. 263-4*42,' 
1321 Utah.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
BARGAIN BOX — College Pork Shop̂  
ping. Open Thu’-sday-Soturday 10:(l0-2:00, 
Tueedby 10;SO.It;00. (etobed, go* heoter, 
desk, clothing, houseware*.__________
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY Goroge Sole, 
9;0O6;00, 3902 Porkwey Rood. jClotning, 
refrigerator, tnisceiloneaut.______ ’

COMPANY
710 W. 4th

1964 CHEVROLET El Comino, Rodio 
heater, factory air, excditUonally clean 
1509 Avion.

267-5613

1952 FORD PICKUP with 195* Ponlloc 
engine, automatic Ironsmiulon, $250. 
2505 Lorry Drive, 263-2451.__________

BEST CARPORT Sdl* — tour families. 
Lots boys', girls' Khool clothes, baby 
clothes • turnttufe. Wednesdoy-Soturday, 
9:00-9:M, 1500 Robin, near Base
OARAGE SALE — Wesley Methodist
WSCS. Wednesday, l;00-5;00. 
Hut, rear, 1*06 Owens.

Al Scout

FOR SALE

All Package store fbrtures. 2— 
good boxes, counters and glass
case.

268-7749

GARAOB SALki Mil Lamer, 
storting August 171h.

All week

PRE-SCHOOL Goroo* Sol* 
furniture. Olfis' cMthes, sit*

— Some 
n, sem*

Ilk* new. 2510 Corel.
CHAIRS, CHEST, rockers, desks, dishes. 
World Books, clothes, antiques, O tass- 
wor*. Granny'* ANIc. 209 Johnson, 163-

t IMI.

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 East Ird 2I7-74M

reobfBs. I 
Johnson, l;0M:S0.

gpes, rummog*. 
Ctoso M*ndav-

1961 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR hordtop, oir, 
power, new tires. Nice. See 620 Rldgeleo, 
263-6792.

Due to a change in our inven-^V*^^^ S A L E _______ M-10
tory, the following inobile homes J"^iood“ c'oii
are for sale at Dealer s cost. or 267-2*11, extension 277*
1970 Model new 12x44 Contem- 
pori, 2 bedroom, bath, fully 
furnished, $195 down, payments 
just $68.35 month.

1970 Model 12x52 new Grand 
Western, 2 bedroom, bath, 
loaded with options, fully fur
nished, $245 down, payments 
just $^.I8 month.

We have many other mobile 
homes to choose from, all sizes 
and price ranges. We do take 
trades of all kinds.

Open ’til 7 p.m. daily

Top Quality
USED CARS

19*5 FORD GALAXIE 5M. tow mlle- 
oge, Iwsmer, toctary otr, evtamot- 
k. power steering end broket, $945

19M THUNDBRBIRD LANDAU. *  
deer, local l-e«mer, leads* .. S2BS

1963 PLYMOUTH VALIAtfT, *G**r 
sedon, sconetntc e-cyllndtr, s»o«M 
moke on sxceltant seork car .. $46*

1967 FORD GALAXIE $•*, local 1- 
oemer, oir, automatic, power steer
ing, power IrskSi ...... .. ....... $1191

19*4 PLYMOUTH STAtlOM WAG
ON, local Imener, oir, evtanwllc 
power tfeering end broke*. Like

19*9 DODGE SUPER GEE. t-deor 
hordtap, 1*3 ca. M. V4 tugln*, oe- 
tamottc tronsmlsstan, only ... $237$

19U CHEVROLET HOVA, cwMm, 
equipped krtih bodtaf seats, ctn- 
tole, auta»;iof1c trnmmlisisn, tre- 
tory oir cendltlener, pewee steer
ing, oewer brakes, vinyt tap, a rsol 
sharp l-deer sport coape, only
a a $222$

tm  OLDSMOEILE 9* LUXURY SE
DAN, Isodid, H's a baouHtai light 
bio* with whit* tap, taw mllsege 
ond lectrt owner ................. *277b

1979 FORD MACH I, » t  ca. M. 
enein*. I speed Irontmltstan, com 
tel*, beeket seats, factory tasMttad 
• track star**, enly 10.0M Mcol 
an* owner mn**. It's Rk* new, 
enly ....................................  taut
'6* EL CAMtNO, castam, V-« wt- 
gki*. eutemottc tronsmlsstan, 2 tone 
pehit. satra dean, geed Hr**, osir* 
wtwel* ...... ........................... $ir~~

1961 DODGE POLARA, 9 ppssenger 
slalten wogen. Meal ena owner, 
toctary elr cendittanar, outawattc 
transmlsslen, power staerkig, 
or brelNs, real clean B S
1*61 VOLKSWAGEN FAITBACK Se
dan, loctN *n*aswier, nica .. ..  *126*

19S9 FORD OALAXIB, $ door **d< 
geed outamotlc tronsmlsslan, ran* 
feed ......................................  $195

19*9 CHEVROLET PICKUP. V-C 
standard transmission, tocR a 
owner. Ilk* ntw and only 9,6*1 
tool mile* ............................ tllM

19U INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, one 
ewnor, 4 ipsed transmIssMn, V4 
engln*, only ..........................  $~

t9*4~ f o r d '  COUN'TRY^SlbAM; 
potenger station wagon, factory otr 
cendltlener, on* owner ........ $1S25

1H7 PONTIAC BONNEVILLET 
deer hordtep, leaded with aotamatlc 
trensmlsslen, power steering, pewei 
broket, pevrir seats, poseer windews, 
vinyl top, real nice on* ownor, only 
............................................  $1260

1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, tupor 
sport, 2 deer hardtop, good cendl 
lien ........................................ 1535

12x50

$3988
FRKE Air Conditioner

FACTORY OUTLET
MOBILE HOMES _  

40M w, Nwy. a  m tm

\

Don’t Miss This One 
3 Day Sale

62 FORD Galaxie, clean, oir .........*175
'62 FORD, slight damog*. motor gone $ II 
'62 BUICK Invlcto. A-f condition ... *175
57 CHEVROLET, V-*, good ............*125
'56 OLDSMOBILE, run* good, os I* . $ 56 
'6* MUSTANG, '119' motor, only .... * *5

Burnett’s Automotive 
807 Lamesa Hwy. 263-7653

195* CHEVROLET 4-DOOR V-*. auto
matic. Looks good, run* good, $275. 404 
Cdylor Drive. ___________________
SALE; 1964 SUPER Sport Chevroitt with 
air and automatic. G ^  condition, M75. 
S67-I16* after $;00 p.nv_________________
19*5 CHEVROLET IMPALA Super 
Si^rt—tok* up payments. Coll otter S;00i 
*634572. _______ _
SALE—1960 STUDBBAKER, hdoor, «  
VI engine, clean body. So* Otter 5:0 
tSM twatorr*.

19M CHEVROLET CAMARO, new 
tires, local on* owner, 2 doer bord- 
top, vinyl top, 55 package, Rotley 
Sport package, enly ........... $2250

7)e A m J? a ju
1(07 E. 3rd 

Phone w S
263-76I2

AUTOMOBILES M
ACTUS FUR SALE M -ll
1955 CHEVROLET ^OOOR V4. Good 
body. Chrome erheels. 263-166*.
1969 BUICK SPECIAL Station 
oir, power, 144)00 miles, *2500. 
17*1.

Wogen, 
Call 2 ^

IDEAL SECOND Cor — 1966 Vbiktwagtn 
Foslbock, ver lew mileage, excellent 
CMdItlon. Call 263G347.
SPORTS RAMBLER Amtrican, bucket 
seats, console, red upholstety, oir, 
automatic, 232. 6 cylindef. MM 11th 
Piece.

TRAII.ERS M-12

CAMP TRAILERS
Prices Start At

$1488
Easy Lift Hilchos 

EqudilZT Swoy Bors
RA^O ND  HAMBY 

MOTOR CO.
1001 W. 4th $63-7(19

X
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U.S. Slated 
To Reassure 
Israel Today

No Political 
Significance

Governor’s Cup golf match at 
the Fargo Country Club.

FARGO, N.D. (A P ) -  Gov. 
Frank Farrar of South Dakota 
edged North Dakota Gov. Wil
liam L. Guy by one stroke Mon
day with a 4<H>ver-par 118 at the

Both governors were beaten 
by band lea<ter Lawrence Welk, 
67, a native of Strasburg, N.D., 
who- shot an 89 in the annual 
amateur event.

Farrar, a Republican, dis
played a slice while Guy, a

Democrat, hit to the left. After 
a brief debate, both concluded 
their drives had no political sig
nificance.

Protest Rally
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A rally 

protesting pollution of the San

Jacinto River was scheduled 
here today, sponsored by the Rio 
Villa and Banana Bend civic 
clubs.

Speakers included Rep. Bob 
Eckhardt, D-Tex., and officials 
from the State Parks and Wild
life Department and the Harris 
County pollution control office.

'1 •‘51'
(AP WIREPHOTO)

PROPANE CAR CHECKED FOR CROSS COUNTRY RACE — Technician Richard Vander- 
berg make.s last-minute check on Stanford University propane gas-powered entry in Clean 
Car Cross Country Race that starts in Cambridge next Monday. Near 50 colleges and high 
schools have entries in the low pollution vehicle race from Cambridge to Pasadena, Calif.

Husky Laborer Charged
In Mutilation Murder
HOUSTON (AP ) — Police ac

cused a .KW-pound laborer of 
murder Tuesday in the mutila
tion death of a woman whose 
nude, hacked-up body was found 
in a room at the plush Rice 
Hotel.

Bill Zarsky, 35, was charged

Now Showing Open 12:45 

Rated GP

"THE CHEYENNE 
SOCIAL CLUB"

JM E S  STEWART 
HENRY FONDA
<$3ej£7’
[ G F i ®  TECHNICOLOR

HELD OVER 
3rd Record Week

Open Daily 12:45 Features 
1:N 3:21 5:44 8:N  ll:2 « 
THE # 1  NOVEL OF THE YEAR 

NOW A MOTION PICTURE!

^  0-

BURT LANCASTER 
DEAN MARTIN 
JEAN SEBERG 
JACQUELINE BISSET

I  J t e c h n ic o l o r ® : j>

xiMniY

LAST NIGHT

Open 8:15 Rated GP

^ A N A N
g a lled  HORSE’
RICHARD HARRIS

(2  l>\NA\ IM''N • 111 MMO

before Justice of the Peace 
Richard Millard who ordered 
him held without bond.

Officers said he told them he 
saw the body of Dorothy Vin- 
zant but he didn’t kill her.

The body of Mrs. Vinzant, 35, 
a mother of six, was found Mon
day morning by a maid who en
tered with a pass key to clean 
the room.

Police arrested Zarsky at an
other hotel Tuesday after receiv
ing a tip.

Officials at the Ric-e Hotel 
identified the laborer as a guest

CHAPARRAL
RESTAURANT

267 E. 2nd 
Bnffel 11-2 

OPEN 24 HRS.

STAR ★  
LITE

^  ACRES
OPEN DAILY AT 2 P.M. 

Highway 87 Sonth

Miniature Golf
60<

•  Driving R an ge........  itf

who checked into the Rice Fri
day.

Zarsky was quoted as saying 
he returned to his room Friday 
night with Mrs. Vinzant after 
meeting her on a downtown 
street. Officers said he told 
them she became ill Sunday 
night and he roamed the streets 
for three or four hours looking 
for a drug store.

Police gave these details;
Zarsky said he returned and 

found Mrs. Vinzant slumped 
nude in the bathroom.

“ I looked at her. Her lips 
were blue,”  he said. “ I ran 
scared like anyone would do.”

Mrs. Vinzant was identified 
through a telephone number in 
her purse.

An autopsy indicated she died 
I  of a broken neck. Her body was 
{also slashed.

Officers found a bloody sheet, 
a razor blade, scissors and a 
pocket knife at Zarsky's hotel 
room;

A guest in a room near where 
the body was found reported 
hearing a scream and a thump 
about 10.15 p.m. Sunday. An 
autopsy indicated this was about 
the time the woman died.

Mrs. Vinzant reportedly was 
visiting friends in Houston. She 
was recentiy dismissed from a 
Mississippi hospital where she 
had spent months recovering 
from an automobile accident.

fiL Most 
Complete AAenu 

In Town #  Eat Here 
or Carry Out

Food Is
Always Best A t

BEST BURGER
Circle J Drive In
Opee 19 am-I6 pm daily 

open till 11 pm Fri. and Sat.
Closed Sunday 

Dial 267-2771 12M E. 4th
Bob and Gerry Spears, 

Owners

Sex Flexibly
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Ruth 

Lemer, council woman-at-large 
who coauthored the new city 
law barring sex discrimination 
in pubUc places, says it must be 
interpreted flexibly. It’s okay, 
she said, if women want 
women-only hotels and men 
want men-only steam baths.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
United States was expected to
day to publicly reassure Israel 
that it will not permit the mili
tary balance of power to shift 
during the Mideast ceasefire.

State Department officials 
said they hoped to issue a state
ment dealing with Israeli 
charges the ^yptians violated 
the ceasefire by strengthening 
antiaircraft missile defenses 
along the Suez Canal.

Secretary of Defense Melvin 
R. Laird has stated the United 
States docs not have incontest
able proof that Egyptians have 
been bolstering their missile 
buiWups 

The United States has used 
both high-altitude U2 reconnais
sance planes and spy-in-space 
satellites to watch for Egyptian 
or Israeli truce violations in the 
Suez Canal area, government 
sources say.

But whatever its far-seeing 
cameras have detected, the

■'  ̂ t i . .
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United States is considered like
ly to play down any alleged vio
lations of the ceasefire and urge 
the Israelis and Egyptians to 
begin peace talks.

U.S. officials say they have 
been studying Israeli com
plaints on the tosis of independ
ent intelligence reports and in
formation supplied by the Israe
lis.

Israeli ambassador Yitzhak 
Rabin met Tuesday with Assist
ant Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco before returning home for 
a vacation.

Sisco was reported to have 
given Rabin the gist of the pro
posed U.S. statement.

The State Department spokes
man acknowledged Tuesday the 
United States was conducting 
“ h i g h - l e v e l  reconnaissance 
flights to verify the situation 
and the observance of the stand
still”  in the area where the Is
raelis and Egyptians face each 
other.

Press Officer Robert Mc- 
Closkey refused to go into detail 
about the flights which he said 
are being conducted with the 
knowledge of the Egyptian gov
ernment.

McCIoskey did not mention 
space satellites in his announce
ment.

But Secretary of Defense Mel
vin R Laird hinted at the use of 
satellites last Sunday when he 
said “ we have the best kind of 
intelligence techniques devel
oped so that we can verify any 
movements”  in the Middle East 
cea.sefire sector.

Dump Denounced

Specials

M
U

Rich new wools and wool 

blends. Beautiful colors with 

lots of fashion. A  price 

that is exceedingly attractive. 

By special purchase ar

rangement with a leading 

California manufacturer we 

bring you the newest in 

Fashion and Fabrics at pre

season Lay-away Savings.

Reg. 55.00 

NOW

$3290

■y

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A proposal 
to establish a garbage dump in 
Northeast Harris County was de
nounced Tuesday by a State 
Health Department official, who 
said it would be too close to a 
public water supply system.

Jimmy Dickens of the health 
department said the dump would 
be less than 500 feet from five 
water wells supplying about 31 
families. He said the law pro
vides a dump must be at least 
500 feet from public water sup
plies.

STORES, INC savings
YfAR

Bridge Test
—CH ARLES H. GOREN

1- BY CHARLES H. GOREN
ic  ymt Mr Tk* CktcM* TtWaMi
Both vulnerable.  West

I deals.

BHSQ
NOW' SHOWING

Matinees Wed,. Sut. aod Sun. 
‘ at 1:36 and 3 :2 ? ^  .  

Each Evening ^  
at 7:36 and 9:36

I H E H R S T O F T H i  
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Opening lead: King of A 
A blind spot induced by a 

failure to count his tricks, led 
to South’s defeat in the four 
heart contract presented to
day.

West opened the king of 
spades and continued with 
the queen, South ruffing the 
second trick with the six of 
hearts. Declarer began draw
ing trump by cashing the ace 
and then leading the ten of 
hearts. When West covered 
with the jack, he was permit
ted to bold the trick. East 
showed out discarding a 
q>ade.

A spade was returned forc
ing declarer to use up his 
remaining trump—the seven. 
South abandoned hearts tem
porarily and switched hia 
atteotioa to the side suits. 
The kiog, queen aod a o n e f

diamonds were cashed and on 
the third round, East dis
carded a spade.

By this time, declarer bad 
an accurate count of his 
opponents’ distribution. West 
had shown up with three 
spades, four hearts and four 
diamonds. This meant that he 
had, at most, two dubs while 
East was marked with a 
munimum of four. South led 
a club to the king and 
returned the jack for a 
finesse.

West produced the queen of 
clubs and played the jack of 
diamonds forcing North to 
ruff with the nine of hearts. 
The king was cashed, but 
West retained the queen of 
trumps to score the setting 
trick.

South’s counting was accu
rate, however his cooclusions 
were fallacious. The location 
of the queen of clubs was of 
no significance, for there was 
no way he could ever take 
more than two club tricks. 
Even if the finesse had 
succeeded. West would be 
able to n iff the third round in 
any case—so South might 
just as well go up with the 
ace from his hand on the 
second lead.

Observe that even if the 
queen of clubs does not fall 
declarer can lead a diamond 
next and ruff with the nine of 
hearts. The king o f trumps 
produced his 10th trick and 
West is welcome to. ruff the 
last trick with the queen of 
hearts.
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* Two Big Roomy Compartments, Yet Only 28 In. WkM 
*T fo  Frost Eveif Forms in the Refrigerator or Freexeri 
*21.6-Sq.-FL Shelf Area, 14.4-Quart Porodain Criaperf 
*Deep Handi-Door Storage Shelvee in Both SecUonsI
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